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CHAPTER 1  
INTRODUCTION 
Water and energy are two resources neither of which humanity can live without. Water is 
needed to grow crops; petrol to drive cars and electricity to light houses. Since the start of the 
industrial revolution, marked with the introduction of the steam engine, energy consumption 
per capita has been an indicator of level of development. This is illustrated by the average 
consumption of energy in the developed world being far more than that in developing 
countries.   
 
The rapid paces of modernisation together with population increase requires more water and 
energy to be exploited. Lifestyle changes, such as adopting cars for transport instead of other 
means, put pressure on the already limited supplies of petroleum and other fossil fuels. 
Denser population needs more land and water to produce crops, and as a result, the world is 
now facing unavoidable crises including energy shortages, water scarcity and the grassland 
deterioration due to the increased salinity underground water. Changing weather patterns 
only further contributes to salination in arid regions. Traditional desalinization to counter 
such a trend, however, consumes huge amounts of electricity. Therefore, water shortages in 
turn boost carbon emissions that fuel the climate change which further deepens the crisis. 
 
It is this urgent need calling for an alternative power supply that makes solar energy more 
appealing, this thesis will contemplate the prospects of producing fresh water and power 
simultaneously using solar thermal apparatus. The investigation of the which are evaluated 
using a range of parameters upon its technical and economical performances. If found to be 
practical, the application of this technology will poise itself as an appealing option to tackle 
the big and small issues presented above. 
1.1 Background 
This project will investigate a novel concept for a system powered entirely by renewable 
energy to produce both fresh water and electrical power from saline groundwater or seawater. 
Most desalination systems to date rely on non-renewable energy sources, usually fossil fuels, 
for their energy requirements (Kalogirou 2005).  Using traditional desalination methods to 
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meet the growing demand for fresh water is, therefore, highly undesirable for their 
greenhouse gas emissions. Desalination systems that rely solely on sustainable energy 
sources such as solar radiation can overcome this major problem. 
1.1.1 Challenges 
Climate Change, a result of our lavish energy generation practices, is more of a threat than a 
challenge. It is argued by some that the very survival of humanity hangs in the balance 
(Arvizu, 2006); even the most modest sections of the scientific circles have agreed that left 
alone, the consequences will be sever. Apart from contributing to more wild and destructive 
natural disasters, climate change is also reputed to be driving the changes in weather patterns, 
and therefore, in many cases, water shortages.  
1.1.2 Shortages of Water 
Water is vital to the sustainability of human development, and a lack of which poses serious 
challenges not only to the modern industries, but also the very survival of our way of life. 
Many countries are already feeling the dire consequences of such challenges: mass power 
outages in summers force factories out of production and public endure the heat. Water 
shortages prompt restrictions around the world and people feel constrained doing everyday 
tasks: watering the garden, taking a shower, washing the cars.  
 
Scarcity of water has always restricted development for some regions, but never has the 
world felt such strain on such a large scale. As the weather patterns change on a global scale, 
rainfall and water flow from rivers and streams have dropped dramatically in some regions. 
 
To tackle such problems, utilizing available water is vital. But a different approach is also 
needed, to create new fresh water sources, and desalination, seems an ideal alternative. 
However, traditional technologies of desalination, which are costly and require significant 
amounts of energy, placing unrealistic pressures on the electrical supply systems, and are not 
viable solutions to today’s challenges. For example, it has been estimated that the production 
of 22 million m3/day requires about 203 million tons of oil per year (about 8.5 EJ/yr or 
2.36× 1012 kWh/yr of fuel). In short, any major increase of desalinated water supply will 
create a series of problems, the most significant of which are those related to energy 
consumption and environmental pollution caused by the use of fossil fuels. 
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So here we enter a strange and vicious cycle, even if oil was much more widely available, it 
is questionable if we could afford to burn it on the scale needed to provide everyone with 
fresh water by desalination (Soteris 2005), and even if we can, the amount of carbon emitted 
from such practices would no doubt prove unbearable to the already frail atmospheric 
balance. As stated by the WEC (World Energy Committee), although we don’t face the 
shortage of energy resources, we are already facing some very serious environmental 
problems. The correlation between water and energy is seen to be central to the current 
environmental crisis.  
 
Figure 1.1 Global distribution of the world’s water (UN GEO-4 2007) 
 
Climate change results in rising sea level (contaminating fresh water river), rising 
temperature (melting glaciers) and thus a further decline of usable fresh water. Although at 
first glance the planet has a seemingly unlimited amount of water, ninety-eight percent of it is 
saline water in oceans, salt water lakes and inland seas, while only the remaining two percent 
is fresh water, most of which exists in the forms of arctic ice, permafrost and glaciers. Little 
more than 0.9% of the all water on earth is deemed viable for household, agricultural and 
industrial use. 
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Lakes and rivers together account for just a little more than 0.25% of all fresh water (Soteris 
2005).  Figure 1.1 is a chart showing global distribution of water. Accompanying the rapid 
pace of industrialization in developing countries and population increase, there are serious 
shortages of water challenging not only to the viability of the industry but also basic supply 
of drinking water.  According to the report by the WHO (World Health Organization) and the 
UN, an estimated 2.6 billion people are living without improved sanitation facilities because 
of overexploitation and pollution of water. If the 1990-2002 trends continue, the world will 
miss the sanitation target of the MDG (Millennium Development Goals) by more than half a 
billion people (WHO and UNICEF 2004).   
 
1.1.3 Importance of Water 
Historically water has been at the centre of people’s imagination, it has captured the attention 
from different spheres, philosophical and religious alike. Qur’an, the Islamic Bible, stated 
“Out of water, we have created all things alive.” Thales, the first philosopher from the Greek 
world is also reputed to have believed water to be of great metaphysical importance, 
proposing that it is one of the four elements, the principle of all things, that is, all materials 
and matter are aroused from it, and will eventually return to its state. The Chinese believed it 
to be one of the five important elements, the other four being soil, fire, metal and wood. From 
a more mundane prospective, one can hardly deny the importance of water to the humanity. 
Anatomically we can barely survive three days without drinking water. On a grander scale, 
our civilization greatly benefits from an abundance of water. The four ancient civilizations all 
originated on the banks of great rivers, Chinese civilization is nurtured by Yellow River and 
Yangtze River, while the earliest civilization to develop agriculture, Mesopotamia emerged 
between the banks of the Tigris and the Euphrates six millenniums ago. The modern world 
can also draw parallels to these earliest civilizations, water, in the form of lakes, seas, and 
especially rivers, still played an essential role in determining the locations of human 
settlement. Even relatively new metropolises: From Shanghai to Tokyo, Los Angeles to New 
York, boast a river of their own.  
 
It is well established that our practices of burning fossil fuels such as coal and oil give rise to 
a dramatic increase in CO2 concentration. The resulting climate change prompts industries 
and governments to seek alternative power generation methods and carbon trading schemes.  
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1.1.4 Importance of Energy to Modern Society 
It can be argued that the modern society owes as much to electricity that powers its cities as it 
owes itself to water. Since industrialization commenced in England, energy consumption has 
been a definitive indicator of the level of modernization. Table 1.1 shows the energy 
consumption per capita in different areas showing that greater advancement associates with 
higher energy consumption. Figure 1.2, however, demonstrates from another historical 
perspective that as the society develops the consumption of energy increases.  
 
Table 1.1   Energy consumption per capita in different areas in1985 (Hermann 2001) 
Area or country Ton of oil equivalent 
Canada 9.0 
United States 7.5 
Northern Europe 5.4 
Australia, New Zealand 4.8 
Former Soviet Union 4.7 
European Union 4.7 
Japan 3.0 
Latin America 2.2 
Asia 0.4 
Africa 0.4 
 
 
“Today the world’s coal, oil and natural gas industries dig up and pump out about 7 billion 
tons of carbon a year, and society burns nearly all of it” (Socolow and Pacala 2006). The 
IPCC claims if no immediate measures are to be taken the consequences of Climate Change 
will be irreversible, by which it predicts disastrous results. Furthermore, a great leap for the 
demand of the energy since 2000 (Figure 1.3) will no doubt impede any efforts to curb the 
use of fossil fuels for power generation. 
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Figure 1.2 Daily energy consumption at various stages of human development (in 1000 kcal) 
(Hermann 2001) 
 
The boundary separating the truly dangerous consequences of emissions from the merely 
unwise is probably located near a doubling of the concentration of CO2 level that was in the 
atmosphere in the 18th century, before the Industrial Revolution began. According to the 
investigation by Prof. Socolow, at the present rate of growth, emissions of carbon dioxide 
will double by 2056 (Figure 1.4). Even if the world then takes action to level them off, the 
atmospheric concentration of the gas will head towards more than 560 parts per million, 
doubling the pre-industrial value—a level widely regarded as capable of triggering severe 
climate changes. However, if the world flattens out emissions beginning now and later ramps 
them down, it should be able to keep concentration substantially below 560 ppm. If the 
emissions rate continues to grow at the pace of the past 30 years for the next 50 years without 
any action, reaching 14 billion tons of carbon a year in 2056 is possible. At that point, a 
tripling of pre-industrial carbon concentrations would be very difficult to avoid, even with 
concerted efforts to de-carbonize the world’s energy systems over the following 100 years. 
The different futures between taking action now and delaying 50 years later can be found in 
the Figure 1.4 (Socolow and Pacala 2006). 
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Figure 1.3 World coal consumption of energy (Alessandro 2004) 
 
Figure 1.4 The different futures between taking action now and delaying 50 years later 
 
Another problem is degradation of the land caused by the over withdrawal underground 
water for irrigation in the arid zone or improperly inducing saline water. 
 
1.1.5 The Threat of Salinization 
Growing cotton becomes widespread in Syria because of its high profit and Syrian farmers 
rushed to exploit the land to its maximum capacity without considering the sustainability of 
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the agricultural production of the land. Also they did not apply and maintain effective 
drainage systems. Salt affected areas now dominate a large part of the basins Euphrates, 
Khaboor and Balikh. Figure 1.5 shows the soil salinization in the Euphrates basin in Syria 
(UN GEO-4 2007). 
  
 
Figure 1.5 Salinity induced by irrigation in the Euphrates basin in Syria (UN GEO-4 2007) 
 
Australia, however, isn’t as far down a similar track. In Northern Victoria, forests have been 
dying and grasslands are being degraded with the lowering of over-exploited underground 
water levels, resulting in increase of surface salinity. Consultants hired by both the Australian 
Conservation Foundation and the National Farmers Federation, predict that we face the loss 
of 15.5 million hectares, equivalent to 70% of Victoria to salinity. The report continues:” the 
estimated total cost of resource degradation to be more than 2 billion dollars, about half the 
net annual value of farm production which was 3.9 billion dollars, 1998-1999" ---" unless 
action is taken to address the problems, the annual cost of dry land salinity alone could 
increase to 670 million dollars in 2020. Figure 1.6 illustrates the crucial situation in Northern 
Victoria in 2005. 
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1.1.6 The methods to solve these problems 
As the public become more aware of the consequences of climate change, the push for 
renewable energy is becoming increasingly popular. For instance, the policies giving rebates 
to solar energy industries were taken by most developed countries in Europe. 
 
 
Figure 1.6 The dying trees due to the deposit of salinity in Pyramid Hill taken in 2005 
 
In solving the lack of fresh water, many kinds of technologies were developed during the last 
50 years. For countries near the sea, desalination of saline water is one of them. But the 
traditional desalination methods which use electricity or fossil fuels can lead to new 
environmental pollution. Australia has faced a serious crisis of water shortage for many years. 
The state of Victoria is planning to build Australia’s largest desalination plant in the state’s 
south at a cost of A$3.1 billion, leading to a debate over the large amount of electricity it will 
consume and how to avoid the associated greenhouse gas emissions (Growmax Pty. Ltd, 
2001). This is in the context of there being vast solar energy resources that remain 
underutilized in this vast arid continent.  Finding a solution to fulfil the growing demands for 
fresh water and energy without increasing greenhouse gas emissions is of the highest 
importance all over the world. 
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This project, which investigates the prospects of combining power generation and producing 
fresh water from saline water, thus provides a promising approach towards the current 
environmental threats of water shortage, greenhouse gas emission and land salinization. If 
proved successful, the proposed CDP (Combined Desalination and Power generation) system 
will be a solid step towards addressing, and eventually solving, the crisis we face today. 
1.2 The CDP Concept 
The objective of running desalination facilities using power produced from renewable energy 
sources has been pursued for many years. However large scale application is still limited, 
especially in developing countries (Garcia 2002 and 2003, Kalogirou 2005), because of the 
availability of fossil fuel energy and the high cost of renewable energy systems.  Generating 
fresh water and power simultaneously is popular in Middle Eastern countries with high oil 
incomes. It is impracticable for poorer countries however, as not only does it damages the 
environment but also consumes unsustainable quantities of fossil fuels. 
 
This project addresses the CDP concept which stands for Combined Desalinization and Power 
generation. In the system, the tasks of fresh water production and power generation are 
performed using solar energy with zero greenhouse gas emissions. The principle of the system 
devised and investigated is relatively simple: 
 
Salty groundwater is heated to a temperature of between 50 and 950C by a solar-thermal 
collector and introduced through a hollow shaft to a nozzle exhausting out into an evacuated 
chamber. As a result of the difference between atmospheric pressure outside and that in of the 
vacuum chamber, the salty water will form a mixture of water droplets and vapour.  The 
vapor rises in the chamber, and is condensed into fresh water on contact with the condenser at 
the top through which a stream of cooling water continually flows. At the same time, the 
mixture exiting the nozzles at high velocity will exert a reaction force on the nozzle. If two 
nozzles are arranged at the ends of a rotor and point tangentially in opposite directions, the 
reaction forces create a torque that makes the rotor turn. As the rotor turns the water in its 
arms experiences a centrifugal force which increases the pressure difference between the inlet 
and outlet of the nozzle. The velocity of the mixture thus increases as does the resultant torque.  
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Figure 1.7 Schematic showing the principle of the CDP system  
 
Details of the structure of the turbine will be introduced in the next chapter as the nozzle is a 
critical component in generating power. Realizing the CDP concept depends strongly on 
properly constructing three components of the design. Firstly, the system is unique as it relies 
solely on solar energy for its power generation. Hence, the selection of electrical generator 
system must take account of the turbine being suited to solar energy for optimized 
performance. In the preliminary proposal, the Hero’s reaction turbine is a good choice 
because it is simple and there is no problem of impinging corrosion as in some other turbine 
configurations (Comfort III 1978). Secondly, because of the importance of the two phase 
nozzle design for low temperature hot saline water, especially considering the two phase flash 
flow through the nozzle, the performance of which, such as velocity coefficient, trust 
coefficient, etc., needs to be highlighted when conceptualizing the turbine. Therefore, the 
study on one component, two phase (water and vapor) flow is essential to this project. Thirdly, 
it is important to investigate and select an appropriate solar heating system to match the 
turbine. In the original proposal, a solar pond was the primary candidate, but after collecting 
data on solar ponds, solar collectors were found to be preferred in further heating to better 
efficiency and having adjustable ratio of power to water output to satisfy the needs of 
particular applications. However, other components, including the heat exchanger and 
chamber vacuum systems also require thorough consideration for optimized performance of 
the CDP system.  
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1.3 Aims of the thesis 
This project was initiated to tackle environmental challenges which the world faces today; 
consequently the aim of the project is to optimally utilize the saline water resources and solar 
energy to effectively generate power and fresh water, in regions such as rural Australia. The 
thesis furthers this goal and outlines the processes of constructing, selecting and comparing 
different designs. It also selects and applies appropriate mathematical models for better 
simulation for output predictions. The aims of the thesis can be summarized in the following 
dot points: 
• To design and develop a novel system for producing fresh water and electrical power 
from saline water and solar thermal energy sources, involving expansion of heated 
brine into an evacuated chamber. 
• To measure the performance of this system in terms of rate of fresh water production 
and energy requirements for varying temperature of the input brine and vacuum 
pressure. 
• To compare this system in terms of technical performance and economics with 
comparable solar thermal desalination and power generation technologies. 
 
1.4 Research Questions 
In order to recognize and differentiate the problems encountered during the project and to 
have a clear objective when addressing those, research categories should be summarized into 
several categories, in terms of performance statistics, optimal nozzle design, economics of the 
system. 
 
The specific research questions addressed in this thesis are the following: 
• What is the performance of the solar-thermal combined desalination and power 
system in terms of rate of fresh water production, specific energy requirements for 
desalination, and electrical power generation, under varying conditions of temperature 
of the input brine and vacuum pressure of the chamber? 
• What is the optimal design of the nozzles to use in the expander? 
• What is the most appropriate means of creating the vacuum for this system? 
• How do the technical performance and economic costs of this system compare with 
other solar thermal desalination and power generation technologies? 
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1.5 Methodology 
The overall research methodology includes the following steps in the stated order: 
Generalizing the theory; proposing mathematic models and comparing them in virtual 
simulation using computer programs; designing and manufacturing a small test rig, 
conducting experiments, and modifying the models or parameters based on experimental 
results. Refining experiments, optimizing the parameters, experimentally checking the model, 
validating the model, field testing, design and manufacture of an updated test facility, 
conducting tests and drawing conclusions. 
The following steps were included: 
• Set up a model for flash flow in the nozzles and find the mechanism of flow under the 
project conditions. Determine their efficiency and suitability of the model using 
computer simulation.        
•  Build the experimental rigs with features including measurement of fresh water flow 
rate, percentage of fresh water produced to incoming brine in varying conditions 
(with different temperature, pressure, geometry etc.), and the power or force 
generated. 
• Experiment on the prototype rig and refine the calculation parameters based on 
experimental results. Conduct structural modifications to the test rig for optimal 
output. 
• Build a larger test rig, taking the characteristics and performance of the small test rig 
into account. Experiment on the second prototype in different conditions and record 
the outcomes. 
• Compare different models of desalination for practicality and economic viability.   
  
1.6 Deliverables 
The CDP has strong prospects with its ability to generate water and power simultaneously; 
nevertheless, as this project is a preliminary investigation based on only two prototypes, the 
technology is still a long way off to large scale commercial application. The deliverables of 
this specific project should, therefore, not be confused with the unlimited future of the CDP 
system itself. 
 
The deliverables of this project are as follows: 
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• A practical design for a small-scale innovative CDP system suitable for use with low 
to medium temperature solar thermal collectors and which is potentially competitive 
to other stand-alone solar desalination and power systems.  
• Experimental data on the technical performance and costs of the system 
• A mathematical model validated against experimental data of the CDP system. 
• A comparison of the system developed with other solar desalination and power 
technologies. 
• A computer program compiled using MATLAB R2006b which can predict the power 
generation and fresh water production based on different input parameters such as 
ambient temperature, incoming hot brine temperature, cooling water temperature, 
system dimensions and system materials, etc. 
 
1.7 Evaluation 
To measure the effectiveness of the system to optimize the design, the following monitoring 
process is needed: 
1.7.1 Criteria for the Systems and Expected Performances  
Evaluation of the CDP system centres on the following three aspects: performance of power 
generation, fresh water production and economic analysis. Factors that determine the 
effectiveness of power generation include mass flow rate of hot water, incoming hot water 
temperature, cooling water temperature and chamber pressure. To judge the performance of 
fresh water production, data such as fresh water percentage and specific energy consumption 
per kg fresh water production at different test conditions are significant indicators. In regard 
to economic analysis, capital cost and maintenance expenditure for different CDP 
combinations are discussed based on three successive scales; laboratory scale, middle scale 
and commercial scale. In addition, the beneficial environment impact needs to be considered 
including reduction of greenhouse gas emissions.  
 
1.7.2 Basic Parameters 
These are the three basic entities for system evaluation. 
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• Temperature  
Temperatures are measured to calculate the energy balance and in relation to performance 
characteristics., These temperatures include ambient temperature, inlet temperature of hot 
salinity water, outlet temperature of the nozzle (can be replaced with the temperature at the 
same level of the chamber), the temperatures inside the chamber at three different levels, 
surface temperatures inside and outside the chamber, input and output temperatures of the  
cooling water, surface temperatures of the tube and fins of the condenser. 
• Mass flow rate 
To analysis of the energy balance and the efficiency of the system, the mass flow rate of 
feeding hot water and cooling water need to be deliberated. To value the percentage of fresh 
water production, the amount of fresh water collected by the tray under the condenser is to be 
measured. In addition, when an ejector is applied for creating the vacuum in the chamber, the 
mass flow rate of the non-condensing air should be measured directly or indirectly. 
• Thrust, power and relative physical data 
Velocity or thrust can be calculated with through deformation of a stress sensor or load cell. 
In determining the power produced by CDP system, the voltage and current applied are to be 
recorded by a data logger.   
 
1.7.3 Basic Rules of Economical Analysis  
Economic analysis includes consideration of capital cost and maintenance of the CDP system 
and its auxiliary systems. When calculating the capital investment on power generation 
(A$/kWh) and fresh water (A$/kL), two reference systems are considered for comparison. 
One is based on the system which produces only fresh water (Single stage) and the other is a 
system (CDP) which can produce power and fresh water simultaneously. To predicate the 
maintenance expenditure, the life of the system is assumed to be 25 years and the interest rate 
is taken as 5% with unanticipated additional cost assumed to be 15% of the total cost of the 
system. Economics of the heat supply system are also taken into consideration. The two sorts 
of solar collectors compared are solar pond and a solar evacuated tube collector. The 
economics of a salinity solar pond are based on the output to cost ratio of the solar pond at 
Bundoora, RMIT University for small scale and the solar pond in Pyramid Hill for a larger 
scale. For the solar evacuated-tube collector, the costs are based on the import prices from 
China because of that country’s large market share for that product. 
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1.8 Thesis Outline 
Chapter 1: Introduction - This chapter gives a brief introduction on the background of the 
project and a description of the new concept of CDP system in relation to the current 
environmental challenges. The aims and deliverables of the research work are also addressed, 
stating the research questions the methodology, and briefly, the scope including related fields. 
A guide to the thesis structure is at the end of this chapter. 
Chapter 2: The solar-thermal combined desalination power concept– This chapter is 
divided into two sections. Firstly previous works are reviewed in detail including the fields of 
desalination, power generation using a reaction turbine and renewable energy, some 
cogeneration systems, and two phase flash flow through a nozzle is highlighted in this 
chapter. Secondly, different cogeneration systems are discussed in order to develop the new 
CDP.  
Chapter 3: Theoretical modelling and analysis – This chapter discusses the theoretical 
models of two phase flow and trilateral cycle of thermal system. Some formulae are 
developed in this chapter using different methods. In addition, the factors affecting the 
efficiency are discussed for the CDP system, and some deeper theory is addressed and an 
attempt to use FLUENT to describe the nozzle flow is explored. 
Chapter 4: CDP experimental rig1 –The chapter presents the design of the system, 
constructional details and test procedures. The procedures on the first rig are specifically 
explained in this chapter.  
Chapter 5: Field trial of CDP experimental rig2 –The field test is introduced in detail to 
explore the practical feasibility of this new concept of CDP. Two kinds of heat source are 
introduced in this chapter and corresponding economic analysis is carried out based on 
practical application. 
Chapter 6: CDP experimental rig2–In this chapter, based on tests of the first rig, design 
and testing of a new CDP system is described. Some modifications of the model and 
improvements of measuring systems are described. The results are analysed and performance 
of the system discussed. In the final section, comparison between the new system and first 
system is made. In addition, the different exchangers are discussed in detail. 
Chapter 7: Application of solar collector in CDP systems– The chapter discusses the 
possibility of application on a large scale of solar evacuated-tube collectors. From the 
analysis of efficiency of practical solar collector, some useful conclusions are obtained. In the 
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last section, the output of fresh water and electricity is calculated based on the specific solar 
collectors with the area of 4700m2. 
Chapter 8: Estimated performance and economics of commercial scale solar-thermal 
CDP systems – The economical analysis for desalination and power generation on different 
systems are reviewed in this chapter, with emphasis on environmental issues. The cost at the 
commercial scale of CDP unit is estimated and typical figures are given in this chapter. 
Chapter 9: Conclusions and recommendations–The conclusions drawn from the project 
are given in regard to the research questions and objectives in the research proposal. Based 
on the test findings, some suggestions for improving the efficiency of the system and for 
further research works are given in this chapter. 
 
1.9  List of Publications and Achievements during the Progress of 
Research  
The outcomes of the research work have been presented nationally and internationally in the 
form of an Energy Award and the following publications: 
Zhao, C, Project ‘Combined Desalination and Power Generation Using Renewable Energy’, 
the Winner of AIE National Postgraduate Student Energy Awards, University of Melbourne, 
27-29 November 2006. 
Zhao, C, Akbarzadeh, A and Andrews, J, ‘Simultaneous Desalination and Power Generation 
Using Solar Energy’, Proceedings of the World Renewable energy Conference, Feb. 4-8, 
2007, Perth, Australia. 
Zhao, C, Akbarzadeh, A and Andrews, J, ‘Combined Power Generation and Desalination 
Using Renewable Energy’, Proceedings at LASTED International Conference on Power and 
Energy Systems, Apr. 2-4, 2007, Phuket, Thailand. 
Zhao, C, Akbarzadeh, A and Andrews, J, ‘Combined Water Desalination and Power 
Generation Using a Salinity Gradient Solar Pond As a Renewable Energy Source’, 
Proceedings of International Solar Energy Society(ISES) Congress, LASTED International 
Conference on Power and Energy Systems, Sept. 21-25, 2007, Beijing, China. 
Zhao, C, Akbarzadeh, A and Andrews, J, ‘Simultaneous Desalination and Power Generation 
Using Solar Energy’, Renewable Energy, Available online 7 July 2008 (in press). 
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CHAPTER 2  
THE SOLAR-THERMAL COMBINED 
DESALINATION AND POWER CONCEPT 
 
2.1 Problem Description 
As stated earlier, there are three problems in remote areas requiring solution; shortage of 
fresh water, access to electricity supply and degradation of soil. Finding solutions which are 
sustainable and environmentally appropriate is the main task in this project.  
 
The project will investigate a novel concept for a system powered entirely by renewable 
energy to produce both fresh water and electrical power from saline groundwater or seawater 
according to the concepts mentioned in the introduction. Historically, most previous work on 
desalination powered by sustainable energy has focussed on solar thermal collectors 
(parabolic solar collector) coupled to multistage flash or multiple effect evaporation systems 
with temperature higher than 3000C to obtain high efficiency in power generation. Generally 
the same system can be integrated with a power plant using fossil fuel (Kalogirou 2005), and  
with reverse osmosis systems supplied with electricity from photovoltaic arrays (Abdallaha 
2005). A number of workers in Israel have investigated combined desalination and power 
production using solar thermal collectors to produce steam from hot brine and passing the 
steam through an expander to produce power and in turn fresh water as the vapour is cooled 
and condensed, but using the low temperatures obtainable from non-parabolic solar collector, 
there is still a lack of useful information, especially for combination with a reaction turbine 
(Mittelman 2005; Sagie, Feinerman  & Aharoni 2001; Sagie 2005).  
 
Other aspects of the CDP concept to be highlighted are the applicability of the Hero Turbine 
for energy conversion from low quality, two phase inlet fluids. Although the Hero’ turbine 
was investigated extensively during 1973 to 1980 after the Middle East oil crisis, especially 
by Laurence Livermore Laboratory (comfort III 1978) and Jet Propulsion Laboratory (Elliott 
1982) in USA, most research work was focused on geothermal application because there is 
enough geothermal resource in America providing relatively high quality energy because of 
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higher temperatures and pressures than from solar ponds and solar collectors. Therefore, an 
intial area of investigation is the possibility of operating a Hero’s turbine using low 
temperature and pressure solar energy. The focus of this project is then on a combined 
desalination and power generation (CDP) system that is entirely based on solar thermal 
energy, with particular emphasis on lower-temperature solar thermal collectors and storages 
such as solar ponds. The system will thus be designed primarily for operation at input brine 
temperatures in the range of 50-80ºC, but consideration will also be given to the potential for 
operation at higher temperatures up to 100ºC obtained from other types of solar collector. 
 
2.2 The scope of the project 
The scope of this research covers the design, testing, analysis and manufacturing of a  system 
for co-generating fresh water and electricity. The research is not limited to technical issues, 
such as thermodynamics, mechanics and renewable energy, especially focusing on the two 
phase flashing flow through the nozzle, but also includes economics analysis .  
 
2.3 Description and key aspects of the system design   
2.3.1 The system using a solar pond 
A schematic for the system using a solar pond is shown in Figure 2.1and relevant design 
standards are stated. 
2.3.2 Turbine   
The turbine considered is Hero’s reaction turbine. In the design of the turbine facility, 
Australian StandardTM, Pressure Vessels, AS1210-1997, (incorporating Amendment Nos.1, 
2 and 3) is the basic standard for the vacuum chamber; and for shaft design the standard AS 
1403-2004 (Design of rotating steel shafts) is applied. For the chamber, the pressure inside is 
assumed to be 2kPa absolute  (less then 3.17kPa which is the saturation vapour pressure 
corresponding to 250C cooling water temperature) and maximum shaft speed is taken as 6000 
rpm for the convergent-divergent nozzle and 12000 rpm for the new disc nozzle, respectively.  
 
For the critical component, nozzle, three nozzles with different extensions will be considered 
to find the best nozzle and dimensions. The homogenous equilibrium theory for two 
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phase ,one component flash flow through the nozzle will be used in the prediction of the 
power generation of the turbine.  
 
Figure 2.1 Schematic showing the principle of the CDP system  
The  preliminary design of the first rotary system is shown in Figure 2.2 in which the rotor is 
connected to an electrical generator and hence generates more power as it accelerates until a 
steady state is reached where the torque developed becomes equal to the reverse torque 
exerted by the generator plus the frictional and drag forces. And the actual experimental 
system constructed is shown in Figure 5.8. In this system, the chamber is evacuated by an 
ejector connected to the cooling water outlet pipe. 
2.3.3 Condenser 
The condenser design will be divided into two stages. Considering the cost and the area 
required for heat transfer, a compact commercial heat exchanger with enhanced fins was 
tested to determine its suitability for the first CDP rig. special condenser comprising coil 
tubes was used on the second stage because theoretically this condenser would minimize the 
temperature difference between cooling water and outlet temperature of the mixture of the 
nozzle which is beneficial for power generation. In the design of the heat exchanger, the 
convection coefficient was was based on the correlations by Gnielinski and Petukhov 
(Incropera 2002) and for calculating the outside surface temperature of the cooling tube 
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where the vapour was condensed, iterations were using a computer model of the special 
condenser. 
 
Figure 2.2 The design of the rotary system of first rig using Solid Works 
2.3.4 Ejector for Creating Vacuum System  
Using an eductor to create a vacuum is common in the chemical industry, but the usual 
driving fluid is high pressure gas or steam, therefore, the nozzle is a convergent-divergent 
nozzle in which the velocity of the mixture can be accelerated to higher than local sound 
speed. In the CDP prototype, high pressure gas or steam was not available, but only cooling 
water; hence it was desired to modify the nozzle shape in from convergent to divergent. In 
addition, the nozzle inlet area needed to be optimized through the test to make it sure that the 
eductor could achieve 4 kPa absolute pressure. In the test, pressures and mass flow rates of 
cooling water were optimised. 
2.4  Heat Supply System  
The saline water to be desalinated will be heated to less than 1000C. To realize this aim, there 
are many methods using solar energy can be taken. A solar pond and a solar evacuated tube 
collector were taken as main heat sources in the CDP system. Previously, the solar pond has 
been considered to be the most suitable facility for this purpose due to the low cost and 
maintenance (Zangrando 1986). A large scale solar can be shown in Figure 2.3. With the 
development of solar evacuated tube in China, especially because of the large sales volume 
of this type of solar collector, the price has recently decreased dramatically, so that it is 
possible to apply the solar tube to CDP system economically and efficiently (Yin 2005). 
Another advantage of applying  a solar tube is that the thermal efficiency is relatively high in 
providing the same temperature and this will lead to high efficiency of electricity production. 
The following Figure 2.4 and Figure 2.5 show the details. 
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Figure 2.3 El Paso Salinity Gradient Solar pond (courtesy of the University of Texas, EI Paso) 
 
Figure 2.4 Different solar collectors installed in Shanghai Jiaotong University of China 
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Figure 2.5 The most popular solar evacuated tube in China and its quotation in 2006 
 
2.5 Previous work on combined desalination and power  
2.5.1 Review previous work on coproduction of electricity and desalinated water 
Since thermal desalination consumes huge amounts of energy, cogeneration plants have 
mainly been considered by rich Arabian Gulf countries. Basically, there are two mechanisms 
for electricity and fresh water cogeneration plants, corresponding to the different categories of 
desalination. One is producing power using fossil fuels or renewable energy sources and use 
part of the power produced to drive the desalination system; the other is generating power and 
fresh water simultaneously. The former is usually deployed in combination of the membrane 
processes, for example, an Israeli system using photovoltaic panels first produces electricity 
which is then used to operate the desalination unit. The latter include back-pressure steam 
turbines (BP-ST) with the exhausted steam directed to desalination, Controlled extraction-
condensing steam turbines (EC-ST) where the steam for desalination is bled from a poing in 
the turbine which matches the steam pressure required by desalination. There are also 
combined gas/steam turbine cycles in which a heat recovery system generator (HRSG) is 
applied to produce steam at medium or high pressure which is supplied to a back-pressure 
steam turbine discharging into the MSF desalination plant (referred to as CC-BP) and 
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combined gas/steam turbine cycles which are similar to the previous cycle except that a 
controlled extraction-condensing steam turbine is used(CC-EC) (Nashar 2001). For the first 
system, it is not economical for arid areas like Northern Victoria. For instance, if they are 
combined with PV panel, the efficiency of electricity generation is very low while the cost is 
very high. For the second categories, commercial systems always operate with fossil fuels and 
are associated with a power plant, and can not, therefore, be applied in remote dry areas.  
Consequently the proposed CDP system which can be operated using solar thermal energy to 
produce power and fresh water simultaneously, has a promising future.  
   
2.5.2 Desalination Systems and their Co-Power Generation System  
Although there are many combined desalination and power generation systems available, 
most of them are operated by burning fossil fuels or integrated with power plants. Figure 2.6 
shows a schematic of a desalination and co-power generation system. Kamal (2005) 
discussed the future of integrated power and desalination plants with reference to the growing 
role of seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) in the desalination arena. In his paper, a case study 
is presented to evaluate the benefits of integrating SWRO with existing power/desalination 
plants in the Middle East. It is concluded based on the assumptions of the study that re-
powering and retro-fitting would result in a nearly three times increase in the power 
generating capacity and an over six times increase in the water output, without requiring any 
expansion of the seawater intake system. The re-powered plant would also result in a 70% 
increase in the fuel efficiency of the station and a sharp reduction in the cost of water 
production, when using natural gas fuel. However, there are problems associated with this 
system, for instance, it is only MSF desalting system coupled to steam turbines is used in 
Kuwait to desalt seawater. Meanwhile there are not enough operating steam turbines to 
provide steam to MSF units. Therefore, the gas turbines (GT) are used to operate reverse 
osmosis desalting system. Because the operating time of GT is at peak load, adding steam 
turbines to the GT increases the installed power capacity, efficiency of power production, and 
ability to produce more water (Darwish 2003). Not only do these applications make the 
system more complicated, but there remains greenhouse gas emission as well. 
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Figure 2.6  Schematic of the power plant integrated with MSF desalination systems (Kamal 2005) 
 
 
2.5.3 Different simultaneous Desalination and Power Generation System Using 
Renewable Energy  
Since the globe warming has already attracted wide attention, seeking use of renewable 
energy instead of traditional fossil fuels is very popular. Based on the conclusion of the R&D 
European Project AQUASOL which was initiated at the Plataforma Solar de Almería to 
improve on the existing solar thermal seawater desalination technology (MED) in 2002, a 
new solar desalination system (see Figure 2.7) has been designed and tested. The technical 
specifications and estimated performance are given in Table 2.1 and Table 2.2 (Alarcon 
2005). It is more beneficial to co-generate the power at high efficiency by using the high 
temperature by CPC solar collectors, than the traditional solar collectors (include solar pond) 
which produce temperature less than 1000C. Other projects using renewable energy sources 
(RES) for desalination were operated along the Mediterranean Coast and in the Middle East 
choosing to use RES to generate electricity in order to power desalination. These RES can 
use wind turbine, photovoltaic or other turbines (Garcia 2002, Sagie 2005). 
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Table 2.1 Technical specifications of the SOL-14 desalination plant (Alarcon 2005) 
Feedwater flow 8 m3/h 
Brine reject 5 m3/h 
Distillate production 3 m3/h 
Seawater flow at condenser: 
     At 100C 
     At 250C 
 
8m3/h 
20m3/h 
Output salinity 50 ppm TDS 
Number of cells 14 
Heat source energy consumption 190 kW 
Performance Ration >9 
Vacuum system Hydro ejectors (seawater at 3 bar) 
Top brine temperature  700C 
Condenser temperature  350C 
 
 
Table 2.2 Estimated performance of the new PSA MED plant first effect (Alarcon 2005) 
 Desalination driven by solar 
collector 
Desalination driven by 
absorption pump 
Power  200 kW  150 kW 
Inlet/Outlet hot  
water temperature  
75.00/71.00C 66.50C/63.50C 
Brine temperature 
 (on first cell) 
68.00C 62.00C 
Hot water flow rate 12.0 kg/s 12.0 kg/s 
Pressure drop 0.4 bar g 0.4 bar g 
 
Until now there has been no research reported on the CDP (combined desalination with 
power generation of Hero’s turbine using solar energy). The information can be found on 
individual systems, reaction turbines and desalination systems. How to integrate these 
systems and to match or balance the power and fresh water production to get max 
performance is the challenge in this project. 
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Figure 2.7 Final configuration for AQUASOL seawater desalination system (Alarcon 2005) 
 
2.5.4 Developing the CDP System   
As it is stated in previus section, developing the CDP system requires simultaneous solution 
of three problems. Because desalination is an energy intensive process, a higher solar  
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Figure 2.8 The performance of the 50 m2 solar pond in RMIT University (Temperature vs. height 
and the temperature vs. the days) 
contribution makes the process more economical. However, a heat storage capacity or fossil 
fuel backup is needed if the system is to be in continuous operation because the solar 
radiation is limited to daytime. Here the solar pond is an optimal preferred option because of 
the large heat capacity in the bottom convective zone. In this new CDP concept, the solar 
pond is utilized to heat the salty water from the ambient temperature to about 60-750C 
(depending on the season) and then the heated water is further heated to 75-1000C using a 
solar evacuated tube, or even higher temperature if a heat pipe is integrated with the solar 
tube and a pressurised water storage tank is used. The performance of one of the two 
experimental solar ponds developing in RMIT University is shown in Figure 2.8. 
 
Developing the CDP System centred on two aspects. Firstly, the technology focussed on the 
possibility of a combined system consisting of a reaction turbine for producing electricity and 
single flash desalination process. A central aim was to improve the efficiency of  power 
generation by optimizing the turbine nozzles based on experimentation and theory. Secondly, 
the optimal balance between power generation and the desalination process was explored 
using computer modelling. As an example of the operating possibilities, the CDP can 
produce power and fresh water simultaneously during daytime by using a combination of a 
solar pond and solar tubes with heat pipes to give temperatures higher than 1000C to get 
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higher power output, while at other times, only solar pond is used as the heat supply. In 
addition, the integration of CDP with MSF or MEE was investigated theoretically to match 
the solar steam characteristics and to find more economic combinations of the CDP system.  
2.6 Conclusions from the Current Body of Knowledge  
Based on the literature review and previous experimentation in RMIT on solar pond, it is 
possible to use RES to drive the desalination and produce power. Measurements for more 
than a yea on the performance of solar ponds (one is at Bundoora campus and another is in 
Pyramid Hill) show that the solar ponds can easily heat the water to the expected temperature 
(see Figure 2.8) at a reasonable mass flow rate and can be used as a heat sources for 
traditional MSF desalination. The Conventional method for using RES in desalination is to 
generate electricity by sources such as CPC solar collector, photovoltaic arrays, wind 
turbines and geothermal turbines and using the electricity to operate desalination devices, 
such as RO, MEE, and MSF. A recent development has been to eliminate the phase of 
electricity generation by utilizing thermal energy directly for desalination appliances and 
saving the losses associated with hte conversion from thermal energy to mechanical energy. 
This technology has already applied to the MED process (Sagie 2005). As for the power 
generation there are techniques applied in geothermal applications and there is intensive 
research work reported during 1970 to 1980 in American. However there is a difference 
between solar energy produced by solar collectors and geothermal energy in which the 
former results in steam at low temperature and pressure. For this lower grade heat application 
it is that the Hero’s turbine is the simplest device in manufacturing and has long life span 
(Comfort Ш 1978), hence the capital cost will be low. Consequently the Hero’s turbine is a 
promising device for the CDP system in future applications. For the modelling of the CDP 
system, especially for modelling of two phase flash flow through the nozzle, it is possible to 
use a homogenous equilibrium model (HEM) to predict the performance in production of 
power and fresh water (Alger 1975 and Schrock et al 1977).   
 
2.6.1 The Expected Results from the New CDP System   
The expected results include two aspects: the practical outcomes, including test facilities, and 
experimental systems, and theoretical results including test results, analysis and software. 
The former includes: 
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• A Hero’s turbine assembly containing a rotor system, associated nozzle, sealing system 
and auxiliary components. 
• A new disc nozzle to improve the performance in power generation. 
• A fresh water producing system including heat exchanger (compact exchanger and cake 
coil heat exchanger), demister, fresh water collector, vacuume chamber etc. 
• A measuring system comprising thrust transducer, a rotation transducer, generator, 
thermalcouples for temperature measurement, mass flow rate sensors for brine and fresh 
water and a data logger for online measuring and analysis etc. 
• A small test rig and a bigger CDP unit which produced up to 0.5 horse power and 10% 
fresh water. 
• Auxiliary systems such as hot water tank simulating the solar pond and solar evacuated 
tube, brine tank and fresh water tank. 
 
The theoretical results include: 
• The conclusions drawn from analysis and test results. 
• The theory developed in the project. 
• The report to the grant providing body. 
• Software used for parametric studies and optimisation of power generation and fresh 
water production with outputs in text and pictorial formats.  
• Four papers published in relevant international conferences and journals. 
• The relevant competition held by Australia Institute of  Energy (AIE). 
• PhD thesis. 
 
2.6.2 The original contribution to the field of study and potential benefits of the 
CDP project  
The original contributions to the field are detailed in the Conclusions section of the thesis and 
include: 
• The development and evaluation of the innovative combined desalination and power 
(CDP) concept. 
• powering  the CDP unit using a solar pond as a low temperature heat source 
• design of the turbine, including two-phase nozzle design, to produce power from two-
phase expansion of hot brine. 
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• Experimental data on the performance of the CDP unit allowing a comparison with the 
performance of other desalination systems. 
Key potential benefits of a CDP unit are:  
• Production of fresh water from saline groundwater or seawater. 
• Supply from solar heat of both the thermal energy and the electricity needed to run a 
desalination process without the need for a supplementary electrical supply. 
• The development of a practical CDP unit offers the attractive prospect of a stand-alone 
desalination unit powered entirely by a solar thermal heat source. The fresh water 
produced from saline groundwater may be a valuable by-product of salinity mitigation 
schemes.  
 
Additional potential benefits of the project are: 
• A low greenhouse gas emission desalination process 
• Opportunities for local industries to commercialize this new technology. 
• Local employment creation from CDP units operating in regional areas of Australia and 
overseas that are adversely affected by salinity. 
 
2.6.3 Possibility of Integrating CDP System with Other Desalination Systems 
Considering low fresh water production, roughly 8% subject to solar pond, it may be 
beneficial in future to combine a CDP system and MSF or MEE system to increase the 
efficiency of fresh water production and to improve the economic. The thesis explores that 
possibility.
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CHAPTER 3  
THEORETICAL MODELLING AND ANALYSIS 
 
In this chapter, some analysis relevant to the CDP concept is reviewed with emphasis on the 
flashing flow through the nozzle because of its importance in the CDP system. Based on a 
trilateral cycle, the performance of whole system is modelled in two ways, one based on 
steam tables, the other being algebraic. 
 
3.1 The Classification of One Component, Two Phase Flow and the 
Applications of Two Phase Flow 
This Section presents two aspects, one is classification of two phase flows, and the other is 
application of this flow type. 
3.1.1 The classification of one component, two phase flow 
The term two-phase flow encompasses a vast field. In general, two-phase flow refers to the 
fluid flow of counter current and concurrent mixture of any two of the three phases which are 
gas, liquid, and solid. Table 3.1 shows one of the classifications of two-phase flow (Ishii, 
2006). 
 
Table 3.1 Classification of two-phase flow (Ishii, 2006) 
Class Typical 
regimes 
Geometry Configuration Examples 
 
Separate
d flows 
Film flow 
 
Liquid film in 
gas  
Gas film in 
liquid 
Film 
condensation 
Film boiling 
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Annular flow 
 
Liquid core 
and gas film 
Gas core and 
liquid film 
Film boiling 
Boilers 
Jet flow 
 
Liquid jet in 
gas 
Gas jet in 
liquid 
Atomization 
Jet condenser 
Cap, Slug or 
Churn-
turbulent 
flow 
Gas pocket in 
liquid 
Sodium 
boiling in 
forced 
convection 
Bubbly 
annular flow 
 
Gas bubbles 
in liquid film 
with gas core 
Evaporators 
with wall 
nucleation 
Droplet 
annular flow 
 
Gas core with 
droplets and 
liquid film 
Steam 
generator 
Mixed or 
Transitio
nal flows 
Bubbly 
droplet 
annular flow 
 
Gas core with 
droplets and 
liquid film 
with gas 
bubbles 
Boiling 
nuclear 
reactor 
channel 
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Bubbly flow 
 
Gas bubbles 
in liquid 
Chemical 
reactors 
Droplet flow 
 
Liquid 
droplets in 
gas 
Spray cooling 
Disperse
d flows 
Particulate 
flow 
 
Solid particles 
in gas or 
liquid 
Transportatio
n of power 
 
Although the above classification include nearly all the applications, the traditional 
classification which is more suitable in relation to the CDP system is based on the phase 
characteristics (Dauria and Vigni, 1980). Basically, there are two kinds of two-phase flow: 
one is two components, two-phase; another is one component, two-phase flow which is 
complicated by mass exchange between phases, accentuated by heat transfer (Fauske, 1962). 
This project focuses on the latter because in the CDP water-steam mixtures or other similar 
mixtures are used. The research on one component, two phase flow has already experienced 
3 stages. Initially this research came from the safety requirements of water-cooled reactors 
and boilers in power plant, and following the energy crisis in 1973, the research on the 
utilization of renewable energy, especially geothermal energy promoted extensive work on 
one component, two-phase flow through nozzles (Williams, 1981) The latest research on this 
flashing flow has been focused on two-phase nozzle or ejector expansion in refrigeration 
cycles (Menegay, 1997).  
 
3.1.2 The application of one-component, two-phase flashing flow   
Originally, the safety of water cooled nuclear reactors and boilers resulted in intensive 
research. The design of efficient and economic reactor-containment systems is in many 
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instances dependent upon predictions of critical flow behaviour for a reactor coolant. 
Typically, upon the incident of a rupture of some part of the primary coolant system which 
contains considerable energy and consequent contamination in a water-cooled reactor, the 
escaping coolant must be contained in order to prevent the release of radioactive materials to 
the environment. Since the critical flow phenomenon plays an important role in the rate of 
loss of the primary coolant, exact technical knowledge of its mechanism is required for the 
design of efficient and economic containment, and of pressure-suppression systems.  
 
       
Figure 3.1  The previous reaction turbines (House, 1978) 
 
 
 
The second field is applications of geothermal turbines. Since the total flow concept had been 
proposed in LLL lab (Austin, 1973). Many institutes started the research in relation to 
geothermal brine utilization. Elliott studied the acceleration of liquids in two-phase nozzles 
and developed the theory of two-phase turbines (1968, 1982). All of the researches were 
focused on the impulse turbine in which some studies used organic fluid such as R22 or other 
low boiling point liquid to increase the efficiency when working at low temperature. In the 
case of the reaction turbine, other than derivatives of Hero’ turbine or Barker’s turbine 
(Figure 3.1), House (1978) evaluated and tested an experimental radial outflow reaction 
turbine (RORT) with a 16-in.-diam rotor (Figure 3.2), and 350-psia saturated liquid inlet.   
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
 
Figure 3.2 The radialout flow reaction turbine for geothermal application (House,1978) 
 
Similar work on the reaction turbine was done by Leo (1959), but he utilized low temperature 
steam and no further research on two phase reaction turbine had been reported. 
 
For application in refrigeration cycles, the research has related to recovery of the energy loss 
associated with the expansion valve. A model of flashing through the ejector has been 
constructed for the optimally designing the ejector because of the poorly understood two-
phase, non-equilibrium flow occurring in the ejector.(Menegay, 1997). 
 
3.2 The Flow Patterns and Models of One Component, Two Phase 
Flashing Flow  
Generally, modelling needs to address factors which affect the prediction of the results. 
Firstly, the flow pattern should be chosen, and then the model can be set up properly.   
3.2.1 Introduction to the Flow Patterns   
As early as 1954, Baker published a paper about flow patterns. And in 1970 Bell made some 
modifications (Xu, 1996), but the generally accepted flow patterns (Figure 3.3 and Figure 3.4) 
were given by Alves and Krasiakova (Collier, 1996). By use of the flow patterns, it is 
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possible to simplify the solution of a two phase flow. Figure 3.5 depicts the different patterns 
along a heated horizontal pipe and the flashing process. 
 
 
Figure 3.3 Flow patterns criteria in a horizontal flow(Xu, 1996) 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.4 Flow patterns in a horizontal flow (Collier, 1996) 
In the CDP system, the nozzle is an important component which not only affects the recovery 
rate of fresh water, but also influences the power generation. When the water heated by the 
solar pond passes through the nozzle, it will flash because of decreasing of pressure.  
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Figure 3.5 Flow patterns in a horizontal tube evaporator (Xu, 1996) 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.6 The patterns of flash through convergent-divergent nozzle (Lv and Cao, 1996) 
 
Unfortunately, the patterns through a Convergent-Divergent nozzle have not been studied 
thoroughly, although one pattern (Figure 3.6) was suggested by Lv, however, no further 
exploration was reported (Lv & Cao, 1996). It is apparent that choice of the correct model for 
this particular flow, including phase change, is crucial.  
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3.2.2  Models of a two-phase, one component flash flow  
In the last 50 years, there have been numerous models proposed for calculation of the critical 
flow rate of a two-phase one-component flow (Daura & Vigni 1980; Graham & Wallis 1976). 
Some models have no theoretical support and are based solely on semi-empirical formulae 
(Xu 1996, Fauske 1962, Alger 1975).  The difficulty in theoretical treatments is that the 
flashing process is very complicated.  During flashing, different physical processes may 
occur depending not only on parameters such as pressure gradient, mass flow rate, and 
position of pipe, but also the transfer of mass, momentum and energy between the liquid and 
vapor phases. Therefore, the traditional mass, momentum and energy conservation equations 
are more complex, since they must include terms relating to the interaction between the two 
phases, fluid and gas properties, and the friction of the nozzle wall. Many alternative models 
have thus been proposed based on the different situations and assumptions. With suitable 
simplifying assumptions the six balance equations, - three for fluid and three for gas - can be 
solved, especially using the computer-based numerical solution. Recently a trend of using 
computer software to generate coloured pictures and/or animations to illustrate the flashing 
process in two-phase nozzles has arisen, but such modelling necessarily involves a lot of 
arbitrary assumptions (Xu, 1996).  
 
Basically, theoretical modelling of two-phase flow can be divided into two main categories:  
 Theories which assume thermodynamic equilibrium throughout the expansion, which 
can be further subdivided into homogeneous theories in which the vapor is assumed to be 
mixed with liquid homogeneously and there is enough time for the two phase transfer of 
mass, momentum and energy; and non-homogeneous theories in which the two phases exist 
separately (Starkman 1964; Schrock, Starkman and Brown 1977).  
The other category comprises non-equilibrium theories (Saha 1978). 
 
•  Isentropic Homogenous Equilibrium Model (IHE) 
In the present work homogeneous theories based on thermodynamic equilibrium are adopted 
because this model is relatively simple while it can still provide satisfactory predictions for 
the application of a simple Hero’s turbine with steam pressure of 242.3 kPa (Leo 1959, 
Taylor 2005). For the pressure lower than 101.3 kPa, Henry (1968) claimed that IHE should 
be applicable but no test was reported. Many practical applications have this basis for 
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modelling, for example, in calculations relating to the water cooling systems of nuclear 
power plants (Henry, 1970). 
 
The Isentropic-Homogenous Expansion (IHE) Model is based on the following assumptions: 
 The velocities of the two phases are equal 
 Thermal equilibrium exists 
 The expansion is isentropic 
 Data on thermodynamic properties correspond to those of a static, equilibrium, two-
phase system with plane interface (Starkman, 1964).   
 
•  Slip Flow Model  
The Slip Flow Model attempts to approach the actual flow conditions is based on the 
assumptions that there is limited momentum interchange between phases and the phases are 
allowed to maintain separate velocities. The extent of slip is specified in thermodynamic 
equilibrium.  In comparison to the IHE model, only one assumption has been changed, that is, 
the restriction on phase velocity. The important assumptions are as followings: 
 The velocities of the phases are different. 
 Thermal equilibrium exists (Steam Table properties apply). 
 The expansion is isentropic. 
 
Based on these assumptions, the five relations (see Figure 3.7) employed to compute the five 
unknowns are: 
 The momentum equation for the mixture. 
 The energy equation for the mixture. 
 The droplet drag equation. 
 The droplet heat-transfer equation. 
 The droplet break-up criterion. 
 
Elliott (1968) used this model to research the acceleration of liquids in two-phase nozzles and 
compared its predictions with experimental results.  In his study, 137 equations were 
employed, which made the solution very complicated, furthermore, the pressure was very 
high at 150 Psi  with an inlet temperature 520R. In relation to the mechanism of droplet 
break-up, the assumption of Weber number equals 6 needs to be considered, Netzer (1962) 
gives the number of 6.3 and Crowe (1978) indicates that the typical Weber number lies 
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between 6 and 10. However, a critical Weber number as low as 1.9 has been reported for a 
high-quality steam-water nozzle flow (Alger, 1978). Considering these uncertainties and the 
particular parameters in CDP system, the model has not been adopted. 
 
Figure 3.7 Two-phase nozzle flow geometry and nomenclature (Elliott, 1968) 
 
•  Frozen Model  
This is considered a limiting case and incorporates the following assumptions: 
 The velocities of both phases are equal. 
 No heat or mass transfer takes place between phases; thus the quality remains 
constant. 
 The vapour expands according to gas dynamic principles with cpv =γ  and 3.1=γ  . 
 The kinetic energy in the stream all evolves from the vapour expansion. 
            Flow conditions are controlled by a throat defined according to gas dynamic 
principles. 
 
Obviously, the assumption of no heat or mass transfer taking place between phases is not 
suitable for the CDP system and therefore this model has not been used in this project. 
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3.2.3 The Possibly Suitable Model in the Project     
After investigation of different models for this type of system, the preferred model for 
predication of power generation and fresh water production is IHE models. There are two 
advantages of using IHE model for the CDP System. Firstly it dramatically simplifies the 
calculation by integrating with steam tables, and secondly it can highlight the other factors, 
such as coefficient of drag, insufficient expansion of fluid. 
 
3.3 Theoretical analysis of the Combined Desalination and Power (CDP) 
systems Using  an IHE Model   (Ideal case)  
Theoretical analysis of the CDP system is based in this section on  the assumption of 
isentropic expansion in the nozzle. The performance of the full system including 
consideration of mechanical efficiency, generator efficiency and drag force acting on the arm 
and nozzle will be investigated in the next section. 
3.3.1 The theoretical analysis based on the T-s diagram for an isentropic process 
To calculate the performance of the CDP system, a diagram of the physical processes taking 
place in the rotor and nozzles is provided in Figure 3.8 and the flow pattern in Figure 3.6, and 
the corresponding temperature – entropy (T-S) graph of the thermodynamic cycle is given in 
Figure 3.9. 
 
Figure 3.8 The schematic of flow in the nozzles 
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The thermodynamic process can be analyzed as follows (with numbers referring to Figure 
3.9): 
• Process6-1: 
0,/34.324,/001027.0
/38.324 ),/(0453.1 ,5.77 ,33.101
0,/88.104,/001003.0
/89.104 ),/(3674.0 ,0.25 ,33.101
1
3
1
1111
6
3
6
6666
===
=⋅===
===
=⋅===
xkgkJukgmv
kgkJhKkgkJsCTkPap
xkgkJukgmv
kgkJhKkgkJsCTkPap


 The cold brine is heated by the solar pond from 25 0C to 77.5 0C and this 
process can be treated as constant pressure heating. The heat relates to the 
difference of the enthalpy between points 6 and 1. 
 
         
Figure 3.9 The trilateral cycle showed by T-s diagram 
• Process1-2:  
0,/33.324,/001027.0
/37.324 ),/(0453.1 ,5.77 ,9.1660
0,/34.324,/001027.0
/38.324 ),/(0453.1 ,5.77 ,33.101
2
3
2
2222
1
3
1
1111
===
=⋅===
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=⋅===
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kgkJhKkgkJsCTkPap


 
The hot brine is drawn into the hollow shaft, and flows to the inlet of the nozzles. 
This process can be considered to be isentropic compression as a result of the 
high pressure gradient associated with the high rotational speed. 
 
• Process2-3s: 
0,/33.324,/001027.0
/37.324 ),/(0453.1 ,5.77 ,86.42
0,/33.324,/001027.0
/37.324 ),/(0453.1 ,5.77 ,9.1660
3
3
3
3333
2
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2
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=⋅===
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=⋅===
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ssss
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

The sub-cooled brine enters the convergent part of the nozzles, and accelerates, 
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decreasing in pressure to that corresponding to the local saturation temperature 
of the input solution, which was a little higher in the test than the condensing 
temperature at the throat of the nozzle (assumed  to be 250C) . The process 2-3 
(see expanded view in Figure 3.9) is the actual process that takes place, 
corresponding to the situation in which the local saturation temperature is a little 
higher than the theoretical assumption. In the tests, this temperature was actually 
2-5 0C above 250C.  
 
• Process3s-4s: 
0828.0,/65.295,/588374.3
/03.307 ),/(0453.1 ,01.25 ,17.3
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Saturated brine starts to vaporize after the throat and continues to vaporize and to 
be accelerated as it travels through the divergent part of the nozzle. The process 
can be treated as an isentropic process if the irreversibilities arising from the 
inefficiency of the nozzles and bearings, and the reaction of the mixture of vapor 
and droplets with their environment in the chamber, are neglected. The process 
3-4 includes the energy losses in the nozzle, while the process 3-4r includes the 
losses due to the drag the nozzles experience when rotating in its environment, 
which contains both droplets of water and water vapor. 
 
• Process4-5: 
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The vapor is condensed by the heat exchanger, collected in the tray and stored in 
the fresh water tank. The remaining droplets of the liquid flow into the brine tank. 
The heat taken out by the condenser is the difference in the enthalpy between 
points 4 and 5.  
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• Process5-6: 
0,/88.104,/001003.0
/89.104 ),/(3674.0 ,0.25 ,33.101
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The fresh water and brine are pumped out of the tanks. The mechanical energy 
required for this pumping is the difference of enthalpy between points 5 and 6.  
 
 
Therefore, the energy balance of the full process can be summarized as follows: 
• Heat supplied: WattsskJQ 21949/949.21 ==ɺ  
• Power produced due to the expansion: WattsskJP 1735/735.1 ==  therefore, the 
gross efficiency of power generation is 7.9% 
• Heat taken away by the cooling water: WattsskJQ 20212/212.20 ==ɺ  
• The net power consumed by the pump (typical centrifugal water pump efficiency 
37% to 70%, Robertson Technology Pty Ltd). WattsP  4.27   to5.14=  
• The net power produced (assuming a system efficiency of 100%): 
WattsP  1708  to1720=∆  
• The recovery rate for fresh water is 8.28% 
• The specific energy of the desalination process is 2650.85kJ/kg 
 
3.3.2 Based on the CARNOT concept to calculate the ideal trilateral cycle 
efficiency 
The trilateral cycle efficiency can be expressed as the following formula (Smith, 1993) using 
calculus. 
( )
41
414 /ln1
TT
TTT
Trilat
−
−=η                                                                                                                     3-1  
Here 1T  means inlet temperature of the nozzle and 4T is outlet temperature of the nozzle in the chamber. 
This formula is derived in detail here, as the reference material does not contain the required 
derivation. 
Firstly consider the Carnot cycle as shown in Figure 3.10.  
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Figure 3.10 The typical Carnot cycle 
 
The typical processes are as followings: 
4-1. adiabatic compression 
1-2. Isothermal heat supply at high temperature T1 
2-3. adiabatic (isentropic) expansion 
3-4. Isothermal heat rejection (compression) at low temperature T2 
Referring to stage 1, the efficiency of the Carnot processes can be expressed as: 
1
21
T
T
Carnot −=η                                                                                                                                       3-2 
Here 1T is the heat source temperature and 2T is lower temperature of infinite sink. 
By comparing the Carnot cycle with the trilateral cycle in Figure 3.9, during the expansion 
from point1 to point4, the temperature tT  decreases with the heat being transferred to the 
sink which can be treated as a succession of infinitesimal Carnot cycles (Figure 3.11). 
 
In the following calculation, the temperature corresponding to the point4 is cooling 
temperature and the temperature corresponding the point1 is hot salty water temperature in 
the trilateral cycle of the CDP system.  
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Figure 3.11 The equivalent a succession of infinitesimal Carnot cycle  
 
Assume that the heat tQ  absorption process from point1 to the point where the temperature 
takes time tT . Consequently; 
)( 5TTmctQ tp −=ɺ                                                                                             3-3 
p
t
mc
tQTT
ɺ
+= 5                                                                                                            3-4 
Q
TTmc
t pf ɺ
)( 51 −
=                                                                                                                                3-5 
According to the definition of Carnot efficiency, the work done is: 
QW t ɺɺ η=   
Consider 3-2, hence, 
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Simplifying, 
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Thus, the efficiency of the process can be expressed as: 
)( 51 TTmc
W
p
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−
=η                                                                                                                     3-8 
Simplifying: 
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The same result can be found by Smith (Smith, 1993); however, no derivation is provided in 
his paper and the paper he cited. 
Putting the typical parameters of the CDP system ( 1T =77.50C and 5T =250C), the efficiency 
of this process can be found: 
)27325()2735.77(
27325
2735.77ln)27325(
1
+−+






+
+
+
−=Trilateralη =7.9% which is exactly the same as that based on the 
T-s diagram above.  
To find the affect on the power generation by the different condenser temperature at the same 
temperature difference (52.50C) of heat source and sink (that means the heat supply is same), 
the relationship between efficiency and different cooling temperatures is illustrated in Figure 
3.12 using the above formula.  It can be seen that the efficiency of the CDP increases with 
decrease of the cooling temperature. 
 
Another method to calculate the trilateral efficiency is based on the ratio of the areas (see 
Figure 3.13). 
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Figure 3.12  The relation between efficiency and different cooling temperatures  
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Therefore, the approximate efficiency of the process can be expressed 
as:
51
51
56114
145
51
TT
TT
A
A
ss
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−
≈=η                                                                                                        3-11 
The same formula is cited by Dipippo (Dipippo, 2007), but he does not provide a derivation. 
Based on the typical parameters above ( 1T =77.50C and 5T =250C), the efficiency of this 
process is approximately equal to: 
)25273()5.77273(
)25273()5.77273(
51
51
+++
+−+
=
+
−
=
TT
TT
trilateralη =8.09%. This is close to the previous value. 
 
Figure 3.13 Using the ratio of areas to calculate the trilateral cycle  
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3.4 Theoretical prediction taking into account other losses for the rotary 
system 
3.4.1 Calculation of power generation for rotary system 
Analysis of the theoretical performance of the Hero’s turbine for high pressure and high 
temperature was carried out by Comfort Ш in 1978 but in his analysis, the drag effect was 
not considered.  The model for the calculation is demonstrated in Figure 3.14. 
 
Figure 3.14 The model for calculation of Hero’s turbine (modified from Comfort ш 1978) 
 
The parameters of the calculation for the nozzles are shown in the following schematic 
(Figure 3.15). 
 
Figure 3.15 The parameters through the rotor  
 
The calculations based on typical parameters using IHE are as follows. 
Known values are: 
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To obtain the ou , if we assume the flow is adiabatic from the centre of the nozzles to the exit 
of them, according to the assumption of the isentropic process: 
   
22
2
1
2
1
ooii ChCh +=+                                                                    3-12    
   )(22 oiio hhCC −+=                                                                                3-13                                                      
Therefore   
194.67m/s=oC  
 
Now let us find the relative velocity of fluid to the nozzle. We can roughly estimate the 
nozzle’s rotary inertia as following:  
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If  srpm /802400 piω ==  then the kinetic energy is: 
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When the angular velocity ω is constant, the kinetic energy is constant too. Hence the power 
consumed due to the acceleration of flashing through the nozzle is zero, which means the 
inertia of the rotor cannot cause the losses of energy. But a large inertia is beneficial to keep 
the turbine working in a stable manner. 
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Figure 3.16 The correlation of cooling water, input brine temperature, and fresh water production 
 
When all the forces acting on the system, including friction, vapor drag, and tow of generator 
are balanced, the nozzles will be rotating at constant angular velocity. We can calculate the 
power ( P ) produced by the steam according to the follow formula: 
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 If we consider mechanical efficiency mη  and the efficiency of the nozzle nη , we get:       
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And considering the torque by the drag as following 
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3.4.2  Prediction on Fresh Water Production 
In the beginning of this chapter, the prediction 8.28%  fresh water production is based on the 
T-s diagram on the special parameters, typically inlet brine at temperature of 77.50C, cooling 
water temperature 250C and chamber pressure 3.17kPa  where there is linkage between partial 
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pressure and temperature. Figure 3.16 shows the correlation between percentage of fresh 
water production and variation cooling temperature for different input brine temperature.  
When the temperature of input brine increases, the percentage increases, which is seen clearly 
in Figure 3.17. 
The theoretical prediction of fresh water production about second rig is given in Figure 3.18, 
which is obtained through the computer compiled by MATLAB. The typical parameters are: 
mass flow rate 0.23kg/s, input hot water temperature 77.50C and the chamber temperature 
300C.  
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Figure 3.17 The correlation of fresh water production, input brine temperature for different cooling 
water 
 
3.4.3 Prediction on Power Generation for Different Nozzles Efficiency 
The power produced for first rig is 1735 Watts according to Figure 3.9 and net power 
produced is WattsP  1708  to1720=∆  under the ideal conditions, that is, input temperature 77.50C, 
mass flow rate of brine 0.1kg/s and condensing temperature 250C. As for the different brine 
temperatures, the relationship between power and different cooling temperature at different 
nozzle efficiencies are illustrated from Figure 3.19 to Figure 3.22; while for different cooling 
water temperatures, the results are demonstrated in Figure 3.23 to Figure 3.25.   
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When the other factors, such as mechanical efficiency, generator efficiency and drag 
coefficient, are included, the power generation will be 383 to 879 Watts at typical parameters 
(Table 3.2).  And the 3-D picture about the power generation will be given later. 
 
 
Figure 3.18 Fresh water percentage vs. rotation at different efficiencies of the nozzles 
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Figure 3.19 The relation of power generation vs. cooling water temp. at fixed input temp.940C ( the 
efficiencies here are nozzle efficiencies compared isentropic process) 
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power generation vs different efficiency of the nozzzle at 
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Figure 3.20 The relation of power generation vs. cooling water temp. at fixed  input temp.850C 
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Figure 3.21 The relation of power generation vs. cooling water temp. at fixed input temp.77.50C 
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power generation vs different efficiency of the nozzzle at 
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Figure 3.22 The relation of power generation vs. cooling water temp. at fixed input temp.650C 
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Figure 3.23 The relation of power generation vs. cooling water temp. at fixed cooling temp.350C 
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power generation vs different efficiency of the nozzle at 
different input temperature 
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Figure 3.24 The relation of power generation vs. cooling water temp. at fixed cooling temp.300C  
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Figure 3.25 The relation of power generation vs. cooling water temp. at fixed cooling temp.250C  
 
The performance about power generation of the system for the second experimental rig, 
which was set up in order to eliminate the effect of friction of rotor in the first rig, is given in 
Figure 3.18. The typical parameters are: mass flow rate 0.23kg/s, input hot water temperature 
77.50C and the chamber temperature 300C. It should be noted that to keep the constant mass 
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flow rate of 0.23kg/s, the throat diameter of the nozzle needs to be changed according to the 
different designed notation, while the actual application is impossible; hence, Figure 3.26 just 
shows the power vs. rotation and efficiency based on the different designed diameter of the 
throat of the nozzles and the total efficiency through the nozzles (compressing due to the high 
pressure at inlet of the nozzles and expansion through the divergent part of the nozzles), 
which means the rotation is fixed if the diameter of the throat is fixed. For the situation at 
fixed diameter of the throat, it will be discussed later when analysing the drag effect on the 
rotation. In fact, if there is no drag on the arms and the head losses in the feed pipe (include 
the wall friction along the nozzles); the mass flow rate will increase to infinity when the 
rotation increases.  
 
Figure 3.27 reveals how much potential power can be produced based on per kL feed water 
subjecting to the mechanical efficiency of 50% of the system.  
 
Figure 3.26 Power generation vs. rotation at different efficiencies of the nozzles( based on the result 
of CDP program) 
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Figure 3.27 Potential power produced based on per kL inlet salt water (for 50% efficiency)  
 
3.4.4 The comparison of pumping work needed and power produced 
The comparison of power produced and power needed to run the CDP system are given in the 
section. Figure 3.28 describes the trend about the pumping work, while Figure 3.29 shows the 
comparison of pumping work and the potential power production. Obviously, when the feed 
temperature increases, the net power increases. 
 
 
Figure 3.28 Theoretical pumping energy needed (kWh) per kilo litter of water 
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Figure 3.29 The comparison of pumping work and the potential power production 
 
3.4.5 Efficiency Analysis of the System  
Now let us calculate the overall energy efficiency and how much power can be generated. The 
overall efficiency of the system sη consists of three parts: 
 
Figure 3.30 The efficiency vs. torque curve of the generator (Australian Baldor Pty Ltd, 2007) 
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• Generator efficiency gη .  For the Maxon DC motor (type 118778, rated power 90 
Watts, 7530 RPM, 42 Volts, stall torque 1.07 Nm, maximum continuous torque is 
0.113Nm), operating at between 1000-4000 RPM,  gη  is about 88-90% (Maxon Motor 
Brochure, 2006) But if a larger power generator is used (1.5kW, VPWP3585D), the 
efficiency will be affected dramatically by the rotation and torque (Australian Baldor 
Pty Ltd, 2006). 
 
• Mechanical efficiency mη , for the bearings of the rotor (6007 2RS). The formulae in 
Equation 3-17 and 3-18 can be used to calculate the toque and power loss in the 
bearings.  Generally, the efficiency of ball bearings is above 95% (Harris, 2006). 
When the weight of the rotor is no more 20 kg, and the bore diameter of the bearing 
produced by SKF is 35 mm, the efficiency of each bearing can reach 97%.  
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Figure 3.31   Performance of two-phase flow through a converging-diverging nozzle (Austin et al 
1973) 
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• Nozzle efficiency nη , for steam flow. This efficiency can easily reach 90%, but for 
two-phase flash flow, it varies dramatically and in a complicated manner. Tests of 
nozzle velocity efficiency conducted in the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory 
were found values in the range 53-95% (which convert to an energy efficiency range 
of 28-90%) (Comfort 1978, Agler 1978) for liquid-dominated steam-water nozzle flow 
(Austin et al. 1973). Meanwhile Masafumi (2002) obtained a nozzle efficiency of 50% 
using R134a, and Bunch found the efficiency of a flashing flow nozzle to be in the 
range from 33 to 47% (Bunch et al. 1996). The reason may lie in the slip between the 
two phases and exit-to-stagnation pressure ratio play an important part in nozzle 
efficiency. Lear et al. (1997) state an efficiency of the nozzle of 70% to 93% for two-
phase flash flow through a convergent-divergent nozzle. In fact, when comparing the 
dimensions of the nozzles, the shorter the nozzles are, the lower their efficiencie. 
Therefore, in the modeling, nozzle efficiencies were taken from 28% to 93% as 
theoretical analysis. The practical efficiency of the nozzles can be calculated using 
equation 3-19 (see Figure 3.9):     
                 
s
n hh
hh
41
41
−
−
=η                                                                                               3-19   
 
• The losses due to the reaction between the rotary system and the surrounding vapor 
and droplets – that is, the drag – can be considered using the coefficient of drag. This 
generally is 0808.0=dC   when designing a steam turbine (Taylor, 2005), although it 
does not consider many factors such as shape (Figure 3.32) inclination, flow 
conditions, surface roughness and Reynolds number (NASA, 2006). In addition, the 
resistance of droplets impinging on the arms and nozzles is neglected. In a practical 
system, Cd may be much larger due to the leakage of the air into the evacuated 
chamber.  
 
• The overall efficiency of the system can be found from equation 3-20: 
             
nmgt ηηηη =
                                                                                                                         3-20  
      Using the assumed ranges of values for the various component efficiencies as given in          
above section, the overall efficiency is in the range 28% to 79% (see Table 3.2). 
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Figure 3.32 The shape effects on drag (NASA 2006) 
 
Table 3.2 The assumed ranges for the component efficiencies, and resulting overall efficiency, of the CDP 
system 
Component efficiency  The range note 
Generator efficiency gη     (%) 88—90 Maxon generator 90Watts for first stage 
Mechanical efficiency mη (%) 90—94 Two bearings 
Nozzle efficiency nη          (%) 28—93 (Bunch et al 1996, Lear et al 1997 and 
Austin et al 1973)    
Overall efficiency tη          (%) 22.2—78.7  
Power generation (W) 295—1028 Without considering dC  
Drag coefficient effects 0.0808—0.10 In comparisons,  figures 0.808 (Taylor 
2005) and 0.15 used 
Power generation (W) 463—879 Rotation 1910 to 2200 rpm 
dC = 0.0808 (Figure 3.33) 
Power generation (W) 383—724 Rotation 1520-1900 rpm 
dC = 0.15 (Figure 3.33) 
 
The relationship between power produced and angular velocity of the rotor (rpm) for varying 
nozzle efficiencies is shown in Figure 3.33. With increasing Cd, the maximum angular 
velocity will decrease. 
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Figure 3.33 The relations between power, rotation and efficiency (efficiency 28% and 93%) 
 
 
3.4.6  Possible Affecting Factors 
From above analysis and some literature reviews (Fabris 1993, House 1978 and William 
1978), these factors include drag losses due to the vapour, chamber pressure which co-works 
with cooling water temperature, heat exchanger (it affects the different temperature between 
chamber and cooling water temperature), insufficient expansion and slip losses between 
vapour and droplet. 
 
• Drag Coefficient 
 
Figure 3.34 The rotor with disc sheet cover to reduce the drag 
The drag coefficient can describe the effect on the power generation, which has already 
discussed previously. There two ways that can reduce drag losses, one is to use round and 
minimal section area cover the nozzle with two smooth disc sheet surfaces (Figure 3.34), 
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another is to reduce the density of the vapour and remove the air because of the leakage of  
the system as more as possible. 
 
• Chamber Pressure 
The pressure in the chamber has a correlation with cooling water temperature, although the 
temperature in the chamber is a little high than that of condenser, the simple relation can be 
got from Figure 3.35.  
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Figure 3.35 Partial pressure of chamber vs. temperature 
 
In reality, there are two ways to create the vacuum in the chamber, using vacuum pump and 
using educator, the latter is similar to Venturi tube (Figure 3.36), which is  
               
Figure 3.36 Ejector used for creating the vacuum in the chamber 
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developed in this project and it can reach 4 kPa, but unfortunately, when the pressure is 
reduced further, the mass flow rate of the air removed decreases significantly, it needs to be 
improved to satisfy the demand of the CDP system (Figure 3.37). Therefore, most of the tests 
on CDP were performed by the vacuum pump, which needs to use liquid nitrogen to cool the 
vapour and protect the pump (Figure 3.38). 
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Figure 3.37 Pressure drop over time in LPG cylinder and volume flow rate vs. pressure in chamber 
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Figure 3.38 Liquid nitrogen cooling of condensate collector on vacuum pump 
 
• Heat Exchanger (Fin-and-Tube Condenser) Analysis  
The type of heat exchanger is chose by the two aspects, one is the cost, and another is 
capacity in the limited space. Simple coils and compact exchanger with aluminium fins are 
considered in the tests (Figure 3.39). Relatively, the compact heat exchange is cheaper and 
has more surface area for heat exchanging. Generally, it is used in the situation where the 
heat is transferred between air and liquid, not for condensing, but due to the cost and enough 
area, it is worth to be tested. 
       
Figure 3.39 The simple heat exchanger (left) and compact heat exchange (right) 
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• Insufficient Expansion and critical condition 
Insufficient expansion causes the shock wave in side the nozzle and then leads to low 
efficiency of the nozzle. Basically the pressure profile of the nozzle properly designed is 
depicted as curve i in Figure 3.40. But if the back pressure is less than the pressure designed 
like curve j, it is called under expansion or insufficient expansion. Or if the pressure designed 
like curve g, it is said to be over expansion. Although the shock waves happen outside the 
nozzle, still they will result in inefficiency of the nozzle. Here the critical parameters such as 
critical pressure and critical mass flow rate (or choke flow) etc. are very important to 
determine the position of shock wave and the following give a rough calculation. 
 
Figure 3.40 The effects of different pressures in the chamber (Leo 1959) 
  
The analysis of critical pressure and velocity of the sound 
(a) At nozzle entry (liquid at state 0), entrance velocity can be calculated by the formula 
 
00
0
0 A
m
C
ρ
ɺ
= , for parameters as skgm / 05.00 =ɺ , 30 / 71.973 mkg=ρ  and 250 1085.7 mA −×=  at 
the temperature 77.5 0C and 101.325 kPa, the entrance velocity is about 0.65 m/s, even at the 
throat where the condition are temperature 77.5 0C and 42.86 kPa (saturated water), the 
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entrance velocity is just 65.25 m/s ( mDTh 3100.1 −×= ) while the speed of sound for water 
(p857 table B2 by Munson et al) are 1507m/s at 70 0C, 1555 m/s at 80 0C respectively, hence 
there is no effect to down-stream pressure. 
 
(b) Wet down-stream steam after expansion- is 2C  any where near sonic velocity (Could 
determine if nozzle should be convergent-divergent etc.)  
Critical pressure ratio for a perfect gas is: 
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135.1=γ (for saturated steam) and 3.1=γ (for superheated steam), here 135.1=γ   we get 
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So if the vaporization begins a little before the throat, the critical pressure should be 
kPapp oceit  75.24,57743.0 ==   ( CTkPap oocrit  5.77  when   86.42 == ) and if the pressure 
in the chamber is 3.17 kPa corresponding 250C of the saturated temperature of vapour. The 
choke flow will happen. And the speed of sound a  is 395.10 m/s by using RTa γ= , which is 
still higher than 194.67m/s2 =C (in the section 3.5.1, 194.67m/s=oC ). These mean there is no 
choke flow at outlet because the speed is less than the local speed of sound which is opposite 
to the conclusion according to the critical pressure. Therefore, more discussions about chock 
flow or critical flow need to be done in details.  
 
The further discussion about critical flow 
Obviously, the above discussion on critical flow is processed by using the theory which has 
already developed successfully for single phase, in particular of gases. But for the two-phase 
mixtures it is not true, as it is in the above discussion.  Before discussing this problem, it 
would be well worth while to describe the critical flow of a single phase compressible fluid 
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Figure 3.41 The diagram for calculation of the velocity (throat diameter is 1mm)  
 
. 
Based on the continuity equation === CAGAm ρɺ constant and energy balance can be written 
as 
2
2Ch + =constant if the process is isentropic. Differentiating the continuity equation and 
energy balance equation, one obtains 
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Considering the first law of thermodynamic 
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 When 0=ds , we define 2−=
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 (c is local speed of sound) and 
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Rearranged 0)( =GAd  we get  
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Now let’s have a look at two phase flow. 
As mentioned before, one component, two phase flow is far more complicated than that of 
two components, two phases. In general, the momentum equation as following 
 For fluid phase  
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C fg
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For gas phase     
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Here β  is fraction of the force between the gas phase and fluid phase. 
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Rearranging the changing term of momentum in 3-27, it becomes 
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To the liquid phase, (3-26) can be obtained using the similar methods. 
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Comparing these with that in single phase, except additional new free α  and variables 
relating toα , it is same. Hance, if provided gg cC =  or ff cC =  and choke flow happens, 
obviously, becauseα can be adjusted to change the parameters about the flow and make sure 
there is no choke flow happened. If the dzd /α is eliminated from 3-29, therefore  
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Given fgF and dzdx / are not related to gradient of pressure, when the choke 
happens, ∞→dzdp / , then 
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 To satisfy the equation, 
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
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− 2
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C
 should be opposite signal, that means 
either ffgg cCcC ≤≥  and  or ffgg cCcC ≥≤  and is satisfactory, because α can be changed, 
these conditions and equation 3-31 can not met all the time. In fact, since pressure can result 
in flashing or condensing in one component, two phase flow, dzdx /  is related to dzdp / . 
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When the thermal process is known, integrating 
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=  with 3-30, and still assume the 
choke happens, ∞→dzdp / , then 
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From 3-32, it can be said only 2f
2
 fgg CC ρρ = , the condition about choke flow is not relative 
to η , which is the coefficient of representative about the reaction between the vapor and 
droplet and it has not been measured up to now. 
 
From above analysis, the condition or parameter of choke flow has close relation with the 
reaction between two phases, and to different flow patterns, there is no any analytical method  
which can be utilized acceptably. In the engineering application, it can be done by some 
assumptions and according to empirical results to set up the simple model to solve the specific 
problems. The similar method is discussed based on IHE model as followings. 
 
As it is assumed above, it can be obtained 
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And corresponding critical velocity 
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And according to the definition of the entropy of mixture fg sxxss )1( −+= , here the dryness 
x should be equal to the dryness at equilibrium ex   
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Using 3-33  to calculate critical mass flow, subscript s indicates the isentropic process based 
on the mixture entropy, hence pvg ∂∂ / , pv f ∂∂ /  and px ∂∂ / needs to be determined, and even 
the entropy of mixture is unchanged, there maybe still exist the transfer between the vapor 
and fluid phases. Another different method is that every phase is assumed as isentropic 
process, which leads to the following formula for calculation of critical mass flow. 
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In the process of calculating, the parameters, such as
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fes , can be obtained by water-steam table or line diagram. 
 
By use of IHE model, another method to calculate critical flow rate stems from energy 
balance, which assume entropy of mixture does not change, therefore 
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1)1( vGhxhxh feegeeo +−+=   and if choke flow happens downstream, 3-37 can be applied 
for calculation. 
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The procedure to calculate chokes flow using equation 3-35 or 3-37 needs to know 
downstream exit (or throat) pressure. Basically, iterating program to reduce the exit (or throat) 
pressure can be performed until the mass flow rate no longer increases. 
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• Slip Losses 
In IHE model, although assumption of equal velocity is beneficial for calculation, while in 
reality, because there is not enough time at throat for nucleation, therefore, a long nozzle 
maybe is needed to make the expansion fully developed, otherwise the slip of velocities 
between vapour and droplet can not be negligible. The coefficient of slip losses maybe used 
for modification for the prediction of power generation for the new long nozzle.  
3.4.7 Additional modelling results using FLUENT at static nozzle 
Since there is not precise model in FLUENT6.22 for the calculation of rotary nozzle, the 
modelling through FLUENT6.22 is utilized here for visual demonstration of expansion. 
Figure 3.42 shows the different effects where the above part shows insufficient expansion, 
while the below gives a little better expansion based on the same thermal conditions, but 
there is still a compressing at the exit plane which can be seen from the volume fraction. 
 
  
  
Figure 3.42 The effects using extension appended to the nozzle (throat diameter is 1mm)  
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3.5  Summary  
It is possible to produce power and fresh water simultaneously according to the analysis of 
the T-s diagram cycle and the prediction of IHE model.  
 
In the T-s diagram cycle, if isentropic process is assumed, a CDP system with a 0.1 kg/s mass 
flow rate of input brine, 77.5 0C of input brine temperature and 3.17 kPa chamber pressure 
can ideally generate 1735 Watts of electricity and produce 8.28% of fresh water. 
 
Using IHE model, the max power generation of 1028 Watts can be obtained if generator, 
mechanical component such as bearings, mechanical sealing, and the nozzles are designed 
properly, without considering the drag effect.  If the drag coefficient is 0.0808, nozzle 
efficiency and overall efficiency are 93% and 78.7% respectively, 463—879 Watts of power 
can be produced at rotation of 1910—2200 rpm. 
 
There are many factors to affect the performance of the CDP system. Adopting optimal shape 
of rotor with lower drag coefficient can dramatically reduce the loss of energy, hence the disc 
cover sheet maybe improve the efficiency of reaction turbine. Insufficient expansion is main 
reason of low efficiency nozzle and it has close relation with critical condition. In fact, the 
successful design of nozzle should make sure that the nozzle always work at critical mass 
flow at throat and there is no any shock wave in or outside the nozzle, that means the 
pressure at exit plane at the end of the nozzle should be equal the chamber pressure exactly, 
therefore, there is no any over expansion or under expansion happening in the system. 
Unfortunately, there is not reliable method to design the nozzle about one component, two 
phase nozzle and the only critical mass flow can be done by use of steam and water table. 
 
The other factors, such as the losses due to the slip of velocity between vapour and liquid, 
nucleation time delay, which concerns the flashing process, especially when the nozzle 
rotates at high speed, are too complicated to be dealt with in the model. 
 
In the section3.4.7 of this chapter, attempt to use FLUENT6.22 to predict the flashing flow 
through the C-D nozzle is tried at typical parameters, but it just can produce the visual 
impression about the void fraction, and the quantity result is not reliable at exit. 
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CHAPTER 4  
CDP EXPERIMENTAL RIG 1  
 
4.1 Introduction 
The first part explains the ideas going through the designing and manufacturing of the CDP 
prototype, detailing especially the mechanisms of important components; the second part is 
on the tests concerning nozzle system and the evaluation of its performance. The last part 
concludes the tests and discusses the pros and cons of the system. test. 
4.2 Chamber design  
4.2.1 Criteria of the design 
The chamber is designed according to the standard of pressure vessel based on the 
expectations that it should sustain the pressure down to 3 kPa and in the meantime enduring 
higher temperature and stronger vibration than other parts of the system due to the high speed 
of the rotor. Although the temperature of the hot brine after expansion does not exceed 35 0C, 
the chamber is designed to sustain a temperature of 100 0C in case of a pipe rupture. 
 
Other criteria of the design include: dimensions and structure, materials; minimizing the cost 
of manufacturing; being in line with AS1210-1997 (Pressure vessels). 
4.2.2 Chamber Structure Selection  
The adopted chamber structure design is cylindrical with two plate ends. It is convenient to 
install the reaction turbine on one plate end (bottom plate); the other end is welded to the wall 
to reduce the likelihood of leakage. This design is easy to manufacture, suitable for rotor, and 
accommodate condenser better, especially in the case of coil condenser. 
4.2.3 Calculation and Program  
When designing the experimental rig, it is important to take dimensions of the apparatus into 
consideration. For example it is important to find the optimal wall thickness, as it experiences 
external pressure. To the top plate being welded to the wall and three view ports on the wall, 
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cylindrical shells subjecting to external pressure can be reinforced using the stiffening rings. 
The calculation is given as follows. 
 
•  Design 
The minimum calculated thickness of a cylindrical shell, either seamless or with butt joints, 
under external pressure shall not be less than that determined from the following procedure: 
(a) Assume a value for t and determine a value of aA  as follows: 
(i) A conservative value of aA  may be taken as the greater of the values given by the 
following equations: 
LD
tA
m
a 5.0
5.13.1
=   and
2
1.1 





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m
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tA . 
 
(ii) Where greater accuracy is required, aA  may be calculated from the following equation 
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Where 
n
 = number of circumferential buckling lobes and is an integer ≥2, which minimizes the 
value of aA , determined by iterative application of equation. L
DZ
2
pi
=  
 
A first approximation of the value of n  may be determined from the following equation but 
shall not be less than 2. 
5.0
5.0 1)( 




−
=
tD
LZn
m
 
NOTE: This value of n is used in determining the stiffening parameters. 
(b) Determine values of Pe and Py from the following equations, respectively. 
m
a
e D
tEA
P
2
=  and 
m
y D
YtP 2=  
(c) Calculate the value of the maximum permissible calculation pressure, P, for the value of t 
assumed in Item (a) from the following equations, as applicable. 
Where  
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3
ePP =  (if Ye PP ≤ ) 
3
)/2( eYY PPPP −=  (if Ye PP > ) 
 (d) If the value of P so obtained is less than the required calculation pressure, the assumed 
value of t shall be increased and the procedure repeated until the value of P obtained is equal 
to or greater than the required calculation pressure. 
 
• Calculation and Program 
1. The thickness of the shell: 
Data 
(1). =mD =− tDo 1105mm 
=L 1465-25-15=1425 mm 
=E 199 GPa  
    =199000 MPa ( C50≤ ) (AS 1210-1997 Page84)  
108=f  MPa (Pipe or tube:    ASTM A312-TP304L)    (AS 1210-1997 Page59) 
== fY 1.1 118.8 MPa    (AS 1210-1997 Page110) 
=t 5mm 
(AS 1210-1997, Rule 3.9.3 Page110) 
LD
tA
m
a 5.0
5.13.1
= =3.0683 410−×     or   
2
1.1 





=
m
a D
tA =2.252 510−×    
∴ 4100683.3 −×=aA  
 
m
a
e D
tEAP 2 =∴ =0.5526 MPa 
    
m
y D
YtP 2= =1.0751 MPa 
The programmer of MATLAB on the thickness, the minimum of thickness is 3.86mm 
When t=3.86 mm 
=aA  2.0813e-004       
P=0.1002 MPa 
Pe=0.3007 MPa 
Py=0.8429 MPa 
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The program is attached in the appendix 1 and the result to run the program is as following.     
>> thick 
thick = 
    3.8600 
>> Aa 
Aa = 
  2.0813e-004 
>> P 
P = 
    0.0965 
>> Pe 
Pe = 
    0.2894 
>> Py 
Py = 
0.8300       
(2). If L=1225mm, then t=3.63     P=0.0962MPa    Pe=0.2887 MPa     Py=0.7805MPa  
 
2. View port Reinforcement (Figure 4.1): 
 
Figure 4.1 The calculation of the view port  
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This figure is a litter more than 230, and there are 3 holes on the wall, so it is better to 
reinforce the wall, in case unexpected load happens. 
 
3. The Plate of the tank: 
(AS 1210-1997, Rule 3.15.3 Page131) 
Data 
=D 1100mm  
=P 0.096 MPa 
=η 1 
108=f  MPa    ( C50≤ ) (Plate: ASTM A240-304L) (AS 1210-1997 Page58) 
 
(1). If L=1425mm, and 
=K )/(3/3
s
r
t
t
m = =3/ (3.86/ (5) =3.886 (AS 1210-1997 Page133 
Then: 
5.0






=
ηKf
PDt =16.64mm 
 
(2) If L=1425mm, and K=5 (by using reinforcing ring)      
Then t=14.67mm 
(3) If L=1225mm, and K= )/(3/3
s
r
t
t
m = =3/ (3.63/5)=4.132  
Then t=16.13mm 
 
(4) If L=1225mm, and K=5 (by using reinforcing ring) 
Then t=14.67mm 
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Therefore, the important factor is K, using t=15mm (the minimum thickness), the maximal 
deformation will be less 0.5mm according to the following model (Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3). 
The calculation of the deformation of the chamber is given as the follows. 
 
Figure 4.2 The dimension of the chamber and its force balance  
For the thickness at B (Figure 4.2): 
The calculation model taken from the book (Young, 1989), case2.Annular plate with a 
uniformly distributed pressure q over the portion from ar   to0 of page 404 and case 2e of 
page406 is as following: 
  
Figure 4.3 The calculation of deformation of the top plate  
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            For special case, we can use the special formula,  
We get: 
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As the thickness for the bottom end of the cylinder is 25mm, more than 16mm, the 
deformation should be less than 0.304mm; using it for installing the rotor system in the CDP 
system should have no safety concerns.  
• Drawings 
The finalised design of the water tank is shown as Figure 4.4, however some minor structural 
modifications are applied when manufacturing due to the availability of materials and 
processing techniques. 
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Figure 4.4 The drawing of tank 
 
4.3 Static System 
4.3.1 Introduction 
The static system (see Figure 4.5) is designed to test the performance of different nozzles 
with different extensions. Three different types of nozzle were tested. In the system, the 
thrust acted on the nozzle due to the expansion and the percentage of fresh water was 
measured to assess the performance of the nozzles. During each test, the vacuum produced 
by the eductor was tested to see if the design has sufficient vacuum to meet the demands of 
the system, and whether the coil heat exchanger should be used for this system. 
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The parameters of main components are: 
Load cell (Model UU18-K002): 2 kgf, Accuracy 0.03% 
Pressure Transducer (PMP1400): 1bar, ±  0.25% 
Data acquisition (MV200): 30 channels, ± 0.15% 
Figure 4.5 Test system for static nozzles  
 
4.3.2 Nozzle  
During the tests, commercial spray nozzle, simple orifice and converging-diverging nozzle 
produced by RMIT workshop are applied in different situations. For the first stage, the 
diameter of the throat or the minimum is 1mm, for the second stage, it is 2mm while the 
length is from 20 to 40mm (see Figure 4.6). 
 Spray Nozzle:  Spray nozzle is often utilized in the places for atomizing, such as irrigating 
the garden, increasing chemical reaction area and fuel spray chamber etc. In the application 
of CDP system, small size droplet is beneficial for reducing slip of the velocity between the 
two phases, and maybe it can promote the homogenous equilibrium, so it is chose as one of 
the types. 
Orifice:  Basically, orifice is used as throttling valve but in CDP system, because it is very 
simple and economical, it is tested as one of the candidates 
Convergent-Divergent Nozzle:  Originally, Convergent-divergent is used for accelerate 
single phase fluid to super sound speed in compressible flow, for instance, the rocket 
propeller. Later, it was used in steam turbine for high speed. In the two phase flow, because 
the flashing process, it is possible to produce super sound speed, C-D nozzle is suggested to 
be used as one component for acceleration (Starkman 1964, Elliott 1982).  
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Figure 4.6 The different nozzles in the test    
   
4.3.3 Mechanism of Atomization 
There are two mechanisms of atomization: Weber-number breakup and boiling breakup. 
 
The classical mechanism for droplet atomization is mechanical rupture resulting from 
pressure and shear-stress forces acting on the droplet to overcome the restraining surface-
tension forces. The ratio of the competing fluid-dynamic and surface-tension forces is the 
Weber number, and atomization resulting from this mechanism is sometimes referred to as 
‘Weber-number breakup”. The size of the droplet can be calculated by the following formula 
(Comfort Ш, 1978): 
2)( fgg CC
WD
−
=
ρ
σ
                                                                                                                               4-1 
Studies at LLL suggest that Weber-number break-up may be inappropriate to describe 
atomization mechanisms in .single-component, two-phase flows. The rapid decrease in 
surface temperature of the droplet gives rise to thermal lag at the centre of the droplet. If the 
external pressure, augmented by surface tension, is less than the saturation pressure that 
corresponds to the temperature at the centre of the droplet, boiling will cause atomization. 
This type of atomization is referred as boiling breakup mechanism. The size of droplet is 
determined by 4-2. 
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4.4 Rotary System  
4.4.1 Introduction 
The main components in rotary system are shaft, condenser, sealing, bearings and nozzles.  
 
 
 
Figure 4.7 The rotary system assembly drawings  
   
After the assembly of the rotor system, dynamic balance needs to be done to make sure that 
no resonance in the range of 400 to 8000 rpm exists. In the first stage, a small coil condenser 
is adopted while in second stage a commercial compact condenser is is chosen to reduce the 
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cost. As for selection of the bearings, it is the types of load and rotation that are taken into 
consideration.   
 
4.4.2 Shaft  
The shaft is designed according to AS 1403—2004 (Australian Standard™ Design of 
rotating steel shafts). The shaft’s each stressed section’s minimum diameter is calculated, 
using appropriate formula. In the CDP system, the hollow shafts shall comply with these 
requirements: the shaft shall have a constant diameter longitudinal hole, coaxial with the 
outside diameter; the wall thickness shall be greater than 0.15 D. Other factors affecting the 
performances of shaft include welding that can seriously impaired the strength and precision, 
and hence, additional calculation is performed because the design of shafts containing 
welding is not covered by this Standard, splines and keyways, deflection and working 
conditions such as temperature, load, vibration and working environment. Figure 4.8 gives 
the design of shafts in two stages and photo of the rotor in second stage. 
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Figure 4.8 First stage shaft (above, carbon steel) and the second stage (down, stainless steel)   
 
4.4.3 Sealing  
 
      
Figure 4.9 Different sealing methods for shaft 
 
Many types of sealing can be used in the CDP system. In the CDP system, it advantages to 
arrange the rotor with generator inside the chamber because the maintaining high vacuum is 
very crucial to produce power and fresh water. Therefore, the mechanical sealing is adopted 
(see the left of Figure 4.9).  In addition, mechanical sealing (SEA-0158-2-6-VN43E3/CDD 
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see Figure 4.10) is preferred to lip seal due to better airtight and the application of the 
frictionless working pairs (in the test, the contact force is minumum), as shown by the tests. 
 
 
Figure 4.10 Mechanical sealing with low friction surface 
 
4.4.4 Bearings 
Two factors determine the selection of bearing, rotation, load and working environment such 
as lubrication, temperature, etc.  In CDP system, because the mass of rotor is less than 6.69kg 
(axial load 65.5N), and the nozzles are balanced due to  their symmetrical properties, and 
possible high speed, ball bearing is deemed to be the best option for the system. Although the 
temperature is not very high (after evaporation, less than 400C), corrosion can be a source of 
concern due to the vapour impetrating an water salinity. The moistur content in the lubricant 
is another important consideration. It has long been apparent that quantities of free water in 
the oil cause corrosion of the RC (Resistant Coating) surfaces and thus have a detrimental 
effect on bearing life, hence the chemical coating or stainless steel are suggested in 
application of the CDP system (Harris and Kotzalas, 2006).  Considering these factors, 
W6003-2RS1 and 6007-2RZ* (suitable for their high speed, light load) are adopted (SKF, 
2006), Figure 4.11 gives the details used for second stage rig.  
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Figure 4.11 The ball bearing used for second stage (SKF 2006) 
 
4.4.5 Convergent-Divergent Nozzle  
In the rotary test, the Convergent-Divergent is tested for different dimensions, especially 
about throat diameter according to different input and output parameters. 
The limitation of dimension 
There are strict requirements on the nozzle dimensions because of high rotation.  During the 
second stage, the weight of stainless nozzle (Figure 4.12) will 208g, if the rotation is 8000 
rpm ( sradN / 8.837
60
2
==
pi
ω ) the centrifugal force will reach RmF 2ω= , that is 
465.08.837208.0 2 ××=F 67888.6 N, and considering the arm’s mass of 1072.97 g, the 
centrifugal force will be totally 242990.7 N.  Because net area is 281.1 mm2 i.e., therefore, 
the corresponding stress can be got using the formula AF /=σ (the dimension of the pipe 
is mmDo 67.26= , mmDi 8.18= , see Figure 4.12), that is 865.4 MPa , it overpasses the limitation 
of strength of general material, hence, the dimension of the nozzle should be as small as 
possible. 
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Figure 4.12 The new C-D nozzle and the rotor 
 
The Potential Problems 
One of the potential problems due to the limitation of the nozzle dimension(there is not 
enough length inside the nozzle) is the inability to fully expand the subcooled water. 
Furthermore, when the nozzle rotates at high speed, the centrifugal force makes the situation 
worse; the time delay in nucleation leads to potentially considerable losses of the energy that 
could have been converted into kinetic energy. 
  
Dimension about the nozzle 
The main task in design of the C-D nozzle is about the calculation of the diameter of throat 
and exit (see Figure 3.41).  
 
From the energy equation 
lossesgZCpgZCp ThTh
Th
Th +++=++
2
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2
)( 2
1
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Neglecting change of potential energy and losses along the nozzle 
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mCD ThThTh ɺ=ρpi  (for 2 nozzles)  
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Put Papa 101325=  and 3/3.997 mkg=ρ  into the (4-3), simplifying it 
22976.2689575.553909 Nr
mDTh
+
=
ɺ
 or 
2259.20
078087.0
Nr
mDTh
+
=
ɺ
 hence 
( ) 41202.228045.0 −+= NDTh       (For rig 1 CDP skgm /1.0=ɺ , mr 3005.0= ) 
( ) 41222.95055.0 −+= NDTh         (For second stage CDP skgm /23.0=ɺ , mr 465.0= ) 
 
The other important dimension to be noted is the diameter of the nozzle at exit, it has relation 
with expansion efficiency and the results calculated are provided in Table 3.2 and Table 4.1. 
Based on the following conditions, the properties of the system can be calculated as shown in 
Table 4.2, Table 4.3 and Table 4.4. And the dimensions of the nozzle are shown in Figure 
4.13 and Figure 4.14. 
 
Conditions: chamber temperature in degree C: 30 
Inlet temperature of condenser in degree C: 20 
Outlet temperature of condenser in degree C: 25 
Inlet temperature of hot water in degree C: 77.5 
Ambient temperature in degree C: 25 
Input mass flow rate of brine in kg/s: 0.23 
Diameter of the nozzle in mm: 18.8 
Diameter of the hot water pipe in mm: 38 
Inside diameter of condenser tube in mm: 25.4 
Radius of the arm in mm: 465 
The material of the chamber: stainless steel S304 
The material of the condenser tube: pure copper 
Table 4.1 Summary of calculations of throat diameter about stationary nozzle   
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Expansion Tη  Nozzle 2C  
Exit Velocity m/s 
Dryness 
Fraction 2x   
Specific 
Volume 2v  
m
3/kg 
Nozzle Exit 
Diameter 2D  mm 
0.50 126.107 0.082377 3.56784 42.4398 
0.80 159.499 0.08042 3.491 37.328 
0.90 169.190 0.079772 3.4611846 36.0881 
1.0(isentropic) 178.342 0.079121 3.4431 35.0583 
 
Table 4.2 A-4(1) Summary thermal properties of the water of inlet hot water temp 
Saturated pressure p_s(1) 42848.1 Pa at T(1)=77.5 C of inlet hot water temp  
Specific volume of the water v_f(1) 0.0010274 m^3/kg at T(1)=77.5 C of inlet hot 
water temp   
Specific volume of the vapor v_g(1) 3.7594 m^3/kg at T(1)=77.5 C of inlet  water 
temp   
Heat of vaporization hfg(1) 2315.3 kJ/kg at T(1)=77.5 C of inlet hot water 
temp   
Specific heat of saturated water 
cp_f(1) 
4195.5 J/kgK at T(1)=77.5 C of inlet hot water 
temp   
Specific heat of saturated vapor 
cp_g(1) 
1955.8 J/kgK at T(1)=77.5 C of inlet hot water 
temp   
viscosity of saturated water vis_f(1) Visc0.000362 Ns/m^2 at T(1)=77.5 C of inlet 
water temp   
Viscosity of saturated vapor vis_g(1) 0.00001 Ns/m^2 at T(1)=77.5 C of inlet water 
temp   
Conductivity of sturated water K_f(1) 0.668 W/mK at T(1)=77.5 C of inlet hot water 
temp   
Conductivity of saturated vapor 
K_g(1) 
0.023 W/mK at T(1)=77.5 C of inlet hot water 
temp   
Prandtl Number of water Pr_f(1) 2.271 at T(1)=77.5 C of inlet hot water temp   
Prandtl Number of vapor Pr_g(1) 0.9432 at T(1)=77.5 C of inlet hot water temp   
Surface tension of water sigma_f(1) 0.063083 N/m at T(1)=77.5 C of inlet water temp   
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Table 4.3  A-4(2) Summary thermal properties of the water of average condenser temp 
Saturated pressure p_s(2) 2735.8 Pa at T(2)=22.5 C of average condenser 
temp 
Specific volume of the water v_f(2) 0.0010021 m^3/kg at T(2)=22.5 C of average 
condenser temp 
Specific volume of the vapor v_g(2) 50.2747 m^3/kg at T(2)=22.5 C of average 
condenser temp 
Heat of vaporization hfg(2) 2447.6 kJ/kg at T(2)=22.5 C of average condenser 
temp 
Specific heat of saturated water 
cp_f(2) 
4180.7 J/kgK at T(2)=22.5 C of average condenser 
temp 
Specific heat of saturated vapor 
cp_g(2) 
1868.5 J/kgK at T(2)=22.5 C of average condenser 
temp 
viscosity of saturated water vis_f(2) 0.000945 Ns/m^2 at T(2)=22.5 C of average 
condenser temp 
Viscosity of saturated vapor vis_g(2) 0.000009 Ns/m^2 at T(2)=22.5 C of average 
condenser temp 
Conductivity of sturated water 
K_f(2) 
0.607 W/mK at T(2)=22.5 C of average condenser 
temp 
Conductivity of saturated vapor 
K_g(2) 
0.020 W/mK at T(2)=22.5 C of average condenser 
temp 
Prandtl Number of water Pr_f(2) 6.517 at T(2)=22.5 C of average condenser temp 
Prandtl Number of vapor Pr_g(2) 0.8500 at T(2)=22.5 C of average condenser temp 
Surface tension of water sigma_f(2) 0.072570 N/m at T(2)=22.5 C of average 
condenser temp 
 
Table 4.4 A-4(3) Summary thermal properties of the water of chamber temp           
Saturated pressure p_s(3) 4275.0 Pa at T(3)=30.0 C of chamber temp           
Specific volume of the water v_f(3) .0010043 m^3/kg at T(3)=30.0 C of chamber 
temp        
Specific volume of the vapor v_g(3) 33.2143 m^3/kg at T(3)=30.0 C of chamber temp          
Heat of vaporization hfg(3) 2430.4 kJ/kg at T(3)=30.0 C of chamber temp          
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Specific heat of saturated water 
cp_f(3) 
4178.4 J/kgK at T(3)=30.0 C of chamber temp        
Specific heat of saturated vapor 
cp_g(3) 
1875.2 J/kgK at T(3)=30.0 C of chamber temp          
viscosity of saturated water vis_f(3) 0.000801 Ns/m^2 at T(3)=30.0 C of chamber 
temp           
Viscosity of saturated vapor vis_g(3) 0.000009 Ns/m^2 at T(3)=30.0 C of chamber 
temp           
Conductivity of saturated water 
K_f(3) 
0.617 W/mK at T(3)=30.0 C of chamber temp          
Conductivity of saturated vapor 
K_g(3) 
0.020 W/mK at T(3)=30.0 C of chamber temp          
Prandtl Number of water Pr_f(3) 5.433 at T(3)=30.0 C of chamber temp           
Prandtl Number of vapor Pr_g(3) 0.8620 at T(3)=30.0 C of chamber temp           
Surface tension of water sigma_f(3) 0.071196 N/m at T(3)=30.0 C of chamber temp      
 
 
In fact, considering the tremendous centrifugal force at high speed, the outlet diameter of the 
nozzle is reduced to 23.3 mm at second stage, not 46.5 mm to 47.5 mm corresponding 
different efficiencies (see Figure 4.13). 
 
Figure 4.13 Fresh water production and exit diameter of nozzle vs. different efficiencies 
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Figure 4.14 Throat diameter vs. rotation at different efficiencies 
4.4.6 Condenser Design  
As it is mentioned before, two kinds of heat exchangers can be adopted for CDP system. For 
commercial compact condenser, there is a standard product to be chosen according to the 
capacity of the system. Here the details on coil condenser are described. 
The calculation model is shown in Figure 4.15. 
As illustrated in “Fundamental of Heat and Mass Transfer” (Incropera, 2002) Page623 in the 
formula in the following: 
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Where 
826.0=C  (Sphere) 
729.0=C  (Tube) 
For a vertical tier of N horizontal tubes with a continuous condensate sheet, the average 
convection coefficient (over the N tubes) may be expressed as 
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Figure 4.15 Calculation of model about coil heat exchanger 
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Due to the lots of iterating calculation, the computer is developed to perform this task; the 
result is used for the design of the new heat exchanger. Figure 4.16 is the drawing of the new 
cake coils heat exchanger. The prediction about performance of the heat exchanger through 
the computer program is listed in Table 4.5. 
Table 4.5 The performance of the new heat exchanger 
Condition: ambient temperature 25 0C, input cooling temperature 20 0C, chamber temperature 
300C, hot brine temperature 77.5 0C, mass flow rate 0.23 kg/s 
Overall area of inside tube Ai=15.2727m2 
Overall area of inside tube Ao=16.8352m2 
Convective coefficient outside the tube h=4290.1W/m2K 
Overall heat transfer coefficient U_i=468.96W/m2K 
Overall heat transfer coefficient U_o=425.41W/m2K 
Log mean temperature difference deltTm=7.210C 
Max heat removed q_removed 51640.08W 
 
 
 
Figure 4.16 the drawing of the new cake coils heat exchanger  
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4.4.7 System Drawings 
After finishing all the calculations of the components, the components are designed using 
SolidWorks and than are assembled based on these parts. Figure 4.17 shows the assembly 
drawing and explode schematic using the SolidWorks. 
 
 
Figure 4.17 CDP Schematic by SolidWorks 
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4.4.8 Other Possible Problems Concerned  
Other problem includes rotation vibration, although the bearing is chosen with great care and 
a heavy frame is used, there is a slight vibration at speed about 600 rpm. Fortunately, the 
working rotation is about 1750 rpm and the actual speed ranges from 1600 to 2000 rpm 
without load and  4000 rpm at open circuit (without load). As for the demister, if the velocity 
of vapour is about 5m/s, it works well. In fact, it is not necessary to use demister in this case 
because of long distance the rising vapour covers. And whether by using dye mixed in the 
feed water or using density meter there is no any salt found in the fresh water.  
4.5 Measuring System  
The original measuring is shown in Figure 4.18, after test, it is discarded because it is not 
stable. The problems lie in that when the load is applied, the belt will be heated from the 
friction leading to unstable reading. The other problem is that this arrangement is not 
convenient when generator is connected. 
 
Figure 4.18  The original torque measurement system 
 
The measuring system is set to determine the power ouput produced by the generator directly. 
Figure 4.19 gives the indirect measurement circuit in which resistance 1R  and 4R are actually 
made of two resistances (50 k and 100 k) and three resistance gears (10 Ω, 10 Watts) in case 
that the over range voltage of the generator damages the data logger (maximum range of 
measurement is 50 Voltage) when one of the resistance is burns up. When measuring the 
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rotation speed, at present time, no specific sensor is used. It is observed based on the output 
voltage which has already calibrated using adjustable motor (see Figure 4.20).The other 
parameters needed to be measured are shown in Table 4.6. 
 
Figure 4.19 Measurement circuit and measuring procedure  
 
 
 
Figure 4.20 Schematic of calibration system and results about rpm  
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It is worthwhile to analyse the errors due to the indirect measurement through the circuit. 
Assuming the total voltage produced by the generator is TU , the measurement voltage 
displayed on Ch29 is 1RU , on Ch28 is 4RU  and the voltage applied on the load is 3RU . The 
total current is TI , the current passing through 1R  and 4R  are 1I , 4I  respectively. We get: 
For the test state ( 1S and 2S is closed, 3S is open), and )(
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Or the total voltage can be found through Ch29, that is: 
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Therefore, the relative error for voltage and power are as followings: 
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According to the specification of the data logger, %15.0
1
1
=
∆
R
R
U
U
 and %15.0
4
4
=
∆
R
R
U
U
, and 
1R =32.36 k, 2R =220 k, 4R =3.4 Ω, 1RU =17.95-28.21 V (corresponding gU =140-220 V) and 
4RU =0.1-5.1V (corresponding max current 1.5 Amp), hence we get: 
g
g
U
U∆
=0.75%   and 
g
g
P
P∆
=1.4%, obviously, it is very good approximate for voltage but it is a 
little big error for power generation. From equation 4-9 and 4-10, if we increase 4R  from 3.4 
Ω to 10 Ω, then the errors about voltage and power generation can be reduced to 0.26% and 
0.48% respectively. 
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Table 4.6 Combined Power Generation and Desalination Unit 
 
CH Group 1 Temperature Alarm Color Note 
1 Condenser Bottom  Brown  
2 Condenser Middle  Orange  
3 Condenser Top  Y Green  
4 Condenser Centre  Light Blue  
5 Chamber Bottom  Violet  
6 Chamber Nozzle  Grey  
7 Chamber Top  Red  
8 Hot Water In  Green  
9 (Spare)    
 
 Group 2 Temperature    
10 Motor Side 40°C 
High 
Brown  
11 Motor top 40°C 
High 
Orange  
12 Fresh Water Out  Y Green  
13 Brine Out  Light Blue  
14 Condenser In  Violet  
15 Condenser Out  Grey  
16 Difference between Water Temp In 
and Water Temp Out (Delta In / 
Out) 
 Red  
17 Chamber Outside Middle (Outside 
Middle) 
 Green  
18 Chamber Outside Top (Outside Top)  Blue  
 
 Group 3 Flow / RPM    
19 Fresh Water  Violet  
20 Brine  Grey  
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21 Condenser Out  Red  
22 Ref only Mill volts  Green  
23 (Spare)  Blue  
32 RPM  Green  
 
 Group 4 Pressure / Volts    
24 Chamber 10kPa High Blue 
Violet 
 
25 Ref only Mill volts (Water in 
Condenser) 
 Brown  
26 (Reserved for Generator Voltage 
output) 
 Orange  
27 Reserved for Generator Power 
output) 
 Y Green  
28 Current  Light Blue Indirect 
measurement 
29 Voltage  Violet Indirect 
measurement 
30 (Spare)  Grey  
31 H2O in Condenser (Water in 
Condenser) 
10kPa Low Red  
36 Power (equal to Ch28× Ch29)   Using Math 
 
Note: 
1. Thermocouple wires loop between Ch 14 and Ch 16 for Delta measurement Ch16. Reference channel is 
Ch15. 
2. Ch 26 and 27. Sebastian is manufacturing a module that will reduce the voltage and power to a level 
that is suitable for connecting to the Yokogawa MV 200 (Yuchun Zhao has done using Ch 28 and Ch 
29). 
3. Ch 28. Scale Mode. Span: 0.000 – 6.000 volt. Scale: 0.0000 – 1.7647 Amp. (Corresponding resistance 
is 3.4Ω). 
4. Ch29 Scale Mode. Range: 0.00 – 50.00 Volt. Scale: 0.0 – 389.9 Volt.  
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4.6 Considerations when Manufacturing 
There are many factors to affect the manufacturing process, in which the fabricating of 
nozzle is the most important task, especially for disc nozzle. In the manufacturing of disc 
nozzle, due to the complexity of its shape and numerical results, the CNC machine has to be 
employed. Considering the dimension and shape of the drill head, modifications are applied 
to some of the data. Sometimes, the test machine on the plastic model has to be done prior.  
The second factor is about the welding of the connection between the arms and shaft, the 
block happened in the first stage test which lead to nearly 2 months delay and the result 
puzzling (discussed in details later in the test analysis). Last but not the least, the practicality 
is also a factor, the whole design are sometimes modified so that it can be later assembly. In 
this project, Solidworks was used which makes modification easy.  
4.7 Experimental results for rig 1 and comparison with theory analysis 
and implication 
4.7.1 Test Procedure 
The test in first rig is carried out at s small scale. The designed mass flow rate is 0.1kg/s in 
which three different shapes of nozzles are assessed first to find which is the best in power 
generation and fresh water production in the static CDP system, and then the best nozzle is 
tested further in rotary CDP system to determine its performance and cost-effectiveness, 
finally the whole system undergoes a series of tests to determine some important parameters 
by analyzing the results between the theoretical model and experimental figures, and if 
necessary, the modifications will be used in amendments for further improvements..   
 
There are four steps in the test: 
• Run tests to determine the optimal combination of nozzle shapes and extension 
lengths based on the different feeding water temperature in stationary nozzle system. 
• Examine the test results of the nozzles selected in static test. Analyse and evaluate its 
performance against theoretical prediction, modify the model and resume testing. 
• Examine the test results of the nozzles in the rotary system. Analyse and evaluate its 
performance against theoretical prediction, modify the model and resume testing. 
• Conclude using the results based on the tests  and prepare for the field test and rig 2. 
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4.7.2 Test Results and Analysis about rig 1 Experimental findings – static test 
The tests show that the best performing nozzle designs are convergent-divergent nozzle and 
commercial spray nozzle, with simple orifice failing the standard for application (Table 4.7).  
According to the constructed model, the thrust and total mass flow rate should be 3.27 N and 
10.99 ml/s respectively (one nozzle), while the actual test results are just 0.33 to 0.34 N and 
8.53 to 8.75 ml/s, when the dimension about the diameter (1mm) of throat of the nozzle is 
same. As there is not a sizeable difference between a nozzle with extension from 15 mm to 30 
mm and one without extension, therefore, rotary CDP test is omitted from the test procedures, 
deemed unnecessary. The test results also show that percentage of produced fresh water is 
consistent with those deduced from the theoretical model. 
Table 4.7 The experimental results in the fixed nozzle test (9:00AM-5:00PM, 29June, 2005) 
Temperature (0C) 
Cooling 
water 
chamber 
Inlet Outlet Top middle 
Hot 
salin
e 
Vacuum 
pressure 
chamber 
Thrust 
N 
Fresh 
water 
ml/s 
Saline  
Flow 
ml/s 
Tota
l 
Flow 
ml/s 
Fresh 
Water 
% 
14.8 15.5 20.5 26.5 70.2 -98kPa 0.333 0.690 8.471 8.53 7.9 
14.2 16.1 16.9 19.0 74.9 -99 kPa 0.349 0.358 8.567 8.74 4.09 
14.1 16.4 19.5 22.2 80.8 -95 kPa 0.330 0.963 7.312 8.63 8.47 
 
 
Figure 4.21 Mass Flow Rate vs. Rotation using C-D nozzles 
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Test results have shown that although the mass flow rate is just a little less than that of the 
theoretical calculation, the velocity of the mixture of the vapour and droplet accelerated by the 
nozzle is much less than that from the prediction, making it much less than that from 
theoretical prediction of the static system model on the results of the test, it can be found that 
the velocity is much less than that of the prediction, although the mass flow rate is just a little 
less than that of the theoretical calculation, therefore, the velocity is much less than that of the 
prediction by the modeling in the static system. 
 
During the rotary CDP test, it is necessary to discuss the problem of blocking arms. The 
problem stems from the analysis of the test figures on the mass flow rate of feed water. 
According to the theoretical calculation, the mass flow rate is proportional to the rotation. The 
relationship between mass flow rate and speed in different nozzle is shown in Figure 4.21 and 
Figure 4.22. From the figures, it can be observed that the maximums of mass flow rate are 
about 0.045kg/s for both of the nozzles, when the speed of rotation ranges from 750 until 
2500 rpm, which proves to be curious that the maximums stay constant and these do not 
conform to the theoretical calculations that the flow rate is 0.040kg/s with a rotation speed of 
750rpm and 0.122kg/s for 2500rmp, respectively. 
 
 
Figure 4.22 Mass Flow Rate vs. Rotation using spray nozzles 
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Figure 4.23 Maximum power generation vs. rotation using different nozzles 
 
The relationships of maximum power generation vs. different rotations and feeding water 
temperature can be illustrated asbFigure 4.23 and Figure 4.24 respectively. Power vs. 
different input temperatures is revealed in Figure 4.25, whereas Figure 4.26 which shows the 
relationship between fresh water percentage, water temperature, nozzle types, demonstrates 
that there is no obvious difference between the two kinds of nozzles in terms of performances. 
 
 
Figure 4.24 Maximum power vs. input hot water temperature using different nozzles 
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Figure 4.25 The power generation vs. rotation at different hot water temperature 
 
Figure 4.26 Fresh water percentage vs. input temperature using different nozzles 
 
The preliminary analysis to the problem of low mass flow rate is regarded as the vaporization 
before the hot brine into the nozzle. After disassembling the rotor system, the duct of the feed  
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Figure 4.27 The position of the blocking in the arms due to the welding 
 
pipe was examined thoroughly to find if there is block it.  It was found that the blocks 
happened in the welding connections between arms and shaft (Figure 4.27). With the problem 
is fixed, ongoing experiments have seen the mass flow rate reach that predicted the theoretical 
model (Table 4.8). 
 
Table 4.8 One of the test figures after fixing blocking 
Start 
Time 
Chamber 
Temp 
Feed 
Temp 
Cooling 
Temp 
Mass flow Resistance Power rotation  
 
0C 0C 0C Rate(kg/s ) Ω Watts RPM 
2006/09/19 28.86 80.32 15.87 0.118 3.00 12.00 1931 
11:36:22        
2006/09/19 27.85 72.21 15.63 0.114 3.00 10.99 1727 
13:10:18         
2006/09/19 27.41 72.20 15.51 0.181 infinite 0.00 3613 
15:11:06         
2006/09/19 25.21 64.06 15.51 0.097 3.00 7.07 1380 
16:23:38         
2006/09/19 25.29 63.04 15.40 0.167 infinite 0.00 3028 
18:18:00        
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After fixing the blockage, the max power output achieved is 14.5 Watts at inlet temperature 
92 0C and the fresh water percentage is satisfactory (see Figure 4.28 and Figure 4.29), though 
not ideal.  By using power supply to drive the turbine at about 2000 rpm, the power output 
only exceeds 100W, indicating that most of the power produced is consumed by the drag 
force, owing very much to the fact that nozzle rotation in an atmosphere with high percentage 
of vapour/water mixture cost more power than one in a dry atmosphere. Another factor 
affecting the power output is the relatively high friction forces including mechanical friction, 
such as bearings, mechanical sealing, rotation system, and head losses in the nozzle and pipe. 
To eliminate the effects of these factors, a bigger CDP rig needs to be built for testing. It is to 
be noted that all of these deductions are based on the next field experiment which will test the 
system performance with emulated practical situations: i.e. solar pond, solar evacuated tubes, 
and natural salt water. 
 
Figure 4.28 Optimal power and rotation vs. input temperature 
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Figure 4.29 Comparison of fresh water percentages after fixing the blocking 
 
4.8 Conclusions 
4.8.1 Finding related to design and manufacturing of the rig 
During the tests for rig 1, it was found that the mechanical sealing is very satisfactory for the 
rotary system for its ability to keep the vacuum below 5kPa for a considerable time. It was 
also found that the passage through the pipe, especially at the connection should be checked 
thoroughly, as the elbow, T-connection can be blocked due to the welding or other reasons, 
causing low flow rate. 
4.8.2 Test findings 
As for the tests on static nozzle for rig 1, there are some important findings as follows; 
• The prediction of fresh water percentage is consistent with that of the IHE model 
while the thrust is much less than that based on the theoretical calculation.  
• The shape of the nozzles is vital to the thrust during the tests, the convergent-divergent 
nozzle is found to best suited for the system and the orifice the worst, while they cast 
no obvious influence on the percentage of fresh water produced. In addition, the 
extensions up to 50mm of the nozzle have not improved the performance of the 
nozzles.  
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• The throat diameter of 1mm with a divergent nozzle angle and length of 15.80 and 
30mm respectively, results in the best performance. 
 
Taking the test results at static nozzle into account, convergent-divergent nozzle and spray 
nozzle with throat dimensions of 1mm, are chosen for the rotary test.  
• The CDP concept is proved to be workable even when the temperature of the feeding 
saline is as low as 500C. 
• The power produced is much less than that of the theoretical prediction, worse than 
that in the static test. 
• Fresh water percentage for the rotary nozzle is mostly consistent, and in some 
instances higher, than that predicted using the theoretical model. 
• As the chamber pressure is very crucial to the power generation; the vacuum pump 
needs to be highlighted. Also, the ejector is found to be capable of producing vacuum 
down to 4kPa but the rate of extracting air is not enough. 
Judging from the test results of rig 1, it is obvious that a field test is necessary because some 
problems can be easily found at the actual condition. In addition, the bigger solar pond and 
evacuated solar tube collectors are available to produce enough hot water and stable cooling 
water, hence the test is more stable comparing with that in the laboratory and also the 
economy analysis can set up the real situation.
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CHAPTER 5  
FIELD TRIAL OF CDP EXPERIMETNAL RIG 1 
 
5.1 Introduction  
The chapter details the process of field tests to evaluate the performance of the CDP rig in 
terms of power generation and fresh water production, it also include a summary of 
recommendations on the next rig. 
 
The field test was carried out in Pyramid Salt Pty Ltd which was formed in 1991 in Regional 
Australia to research and techniques to reverse the trend land salination, mainly through the 
means of groundwater pumping & commercial solar salt production (see Figure 5.1). The 
grounds of operation are located in Pyramid Hill, a wheat-growing area on the Northeast 
corner of Victoria, 254 km north of Melbourne and 86 kilometers north of Bendigo. 
Originally, the testing process is to use the solar pond, with its black lining on the bottom, to 
absorb solar radiation and thus to make the saline vaporize until its salt concentration 
becomes high enough to emulate seawater, then directing it through to the next pond. This 
process take a long time and no fresh water can be collected (see Figure 5.2), the difficulty to 
access freshwater source is visible in this dry area. In addition, the wind and other factors 
contribute to a very low efficiency; thus heat from the other energy sources, such as gases or 
electricity is utilized. 
    
Figure 5.1 The salt produced and high quality salt product (Pyramid Salt Pty Ltd. 2007) 
In accordance with the plan, the experiments will focus on assessing the feasibility of the 
CDP system in practical applications. As stated, the site chosen is a salinized dry area with 
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ample sunlight, perfect for installing CDP rig and MSF for desalination and power generation 
(Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.8). Other conditions such as feeding water, cooling water, etc. 
remain unchanged.   
 
Figure 5.2 The manufacturing process of desalting underwater (Pyramid Salt Pty Ltd. 2007) 
   
5.2 Test Facilities and Test Procedure  
5.2.1 Preparing of the test facilities  
The first step in the field trial is the installation of the rig and relative measurement apparatus. 
The main work in preparation is the consolidation of heat resources, including solar pond and 
solar evacuated tubes. This section will discuss the process in details. 
• Solar Pond   
Generally, two kinds of solar pond are utilized in the project: bittern and sodium chloride. 
Based on the previous research at RMIT Bundoora, a salinity of sodium chloride gradient 
solar pond (Figure 5.3) with the area of 2500 m2 was built to provide heat for the salt 
manufacturing process. In fact, the demonstration solar pond and associated heating system 
at Pyramid Hill began supplying heat for commercial salt production in June 2001 (solar 
pond project, 2005). The temperature profiles during the June 2005 to Mar. 2006 are shown 
in Figure 5.5 and the other performances details are illustrated through Figure 5.5, Figure 5.6 
to Figure 5.7. 
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Figure 5.3 The solar pond used to supply the hot underground saline water in Pyramid Hill 
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Figure 5.4 The temperature profiles of the solar pond in Pyramid Hill during 2005 and 2006 
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Figure 5.5 The density profiles of the solar pond in Pyramid Hill during 2005 and 2006 
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Figure 5.6 The PH value profiles of the solar pond in Pyramid Hill during 2005 and 2006 
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Figure 5.7 The turbidity profiles about solar pond performance during 2005 and 2006 
 
Therefore, during the time from Nov. to Dec. 2006 (the scheduled field test), it is worried that 
 
Figure 5.8 The test rigs including CDP (left) and MSF (right) 
the temperature heated by solar pond is not enough to run the CDP system and MEE system 
(Figure 5.8), thus calling for a supporting heating system. It was decided this is a good chance 
to test the feasibility of the application of solar evacuated tubes as the CDP system. Hence, 
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the evacuated tubes solar collector is connected to the outlet of the heat exchanger of the solar 
pond.  
 
 
Figure 5.9 The solar collector of evacuated used in Pyramid Hill 
 
• Solar evacuated tube 
The solar evacuated arrays are used to heat the hot saline water further (Figure 5.9). The 
preliminary test shows good results: the temperature of feeding saline water rising by the 
ranges from 5 to 200C depending on the mass flow rate. The efficiency of the solar tube is 
provided in Figure 5.10. It can be seen that even when the temperature increase 60 0C from 
the ambient temperature (corresponding omega=0.07), the efficiency remains higher than 
50%, a considerable economical advantage. More information on the efficiency of solar 
collectors at different temperatures will be discussed later in the thesis. 
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Figure 5.10 The efficiency of solar collector of evacuated glass tube (Test Report, 2005) 
 
5.2.2 The Test itself 
The field trial began in the morning on 12 Oct. 2006 and lasted for the whole day, the 
weather is sunny and the wind speed is less than 5 meter per second. During the test, the 
guests and experts coming from different organizations, industries and government express 
their interests and questions and all of them satisfy with the answers by the authors and tester. 
Basically, the test is very smooth and all the parameters are based on the practical application 
and solar evacuated tube collectors can easily heat the saline water further, which is 
beneficial for the power production. 
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5.3 Conclusions  
5.3.1 Findings from field trial 
The field trial proves that the CDP concept of providing fresh water and electricity using 
solar energy in remote arid areas to be practical. In areas like Pyramid Hill the system is 
particularly advantageous, as the salt concentration becomes higher after being processed by 
CDP or MEE, less energy is needed in the final salt production. Not only can the system be 
adopted in arid regions, the CDP system can also relieve the trend of land deterioration in 
other terrains, i.e. grasslands . 
 
So far the CDP concept has been proved by the test to be practical. With a larger scale of 
application, the idea to provide electricity and fresh water simultaneously for commercial 
uses is promising. Although the costs are relatively high, the fact that no additional power is 
used to run this system makes it advantageous to other desalinization techniques. The power 
consumed by vacuum pump, cooling water pump just accounts for less 30% of the electricity 
the system generates. Furthermore, as shown in the thrust test, when used in conjunction with 
the new coils heat exchanger, the system’s efficiency can be improved as the mass flow rate 
increases. 
 
The solar pond is an ideal heat source for the system in large scale application. At present, 
the solar pond in Pyramid can only heat the water up to 550C because the low radiation 
intensity and little maintenance in previous applications. If a larger (more than 100000m2) 
solar pond is applied and is kept in good condition, the temperature in the NCZ can increase 
to 1130C (Zangrando1986), the consequent efficiency will very likely experience a 
dramatically improvement and thus resulting a more economical CDP system.  
 
Ejector can create the vacuum in the chamber down to 4kPa, but it can not maintain the 
vacuum when the CDP continues working because the mass flow rate of working fluid (using 
cooling water) and pressure is not big enough for the small scale CDP system. The other 
problem about the vacuum chamber is that the position of sucking air needed to be adjusted 
because the molecular weight of the air (average 29) is more than that of vapor (18), hence the 
position of extracting outlet of the air should be lower than that of vapor and this needed to be 
considered in the second CDP unit.   
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5.3.2 Recommendations for next CDP rig   
After analysing the field test results, the author devised some modifications in design and 
manufacturing for the next CDP rig. 
• Larger-scale CDP system 
Due to the relatively large friction losses, the bigger scale CDP system is necessary to 
eliminate the measurement errors. In the new large CDP, the throat diameter of the nozzle 
increases from 1mm to 2mm and expected mass flow rate at 1750 rpm (designed rotation 
based on the specification of the DC generation: VPWDD3326D) will be roughly 0.2kg/s. 
Corresponding hot water supply pipe of hot water will be one and half inch and the inside of 
diameter of arm 26.6mm. Other components such as bearings, mechanical sealing, etc., will 
also be replaced by parts with new dimensions.  
• Draw force 
In the previous test, the drag force has not been considered in details. In the second rig, it will 
be well-thought out. Although the drag coefficient for different shapes of the rotor system is 
discussed in theoretical modelling in the previous chapter, the effects due to the density 
differences have not been weighed up. In fact, there is a big difference in density in wet 
atmosphere and dry atmosphere, not to mention the droplet which surrounding the rotating 
components.  
• Heat losses of the arms and nozzles when rotating at higher speed 
The convection coefficient, and likewise the high speed arms, is affected by the wind speed. 
It is a disadvantage when the temperature of feeding water decreases before expansion due to 
the convection losses at high rotation, hence an insulation layer will boost the efficiency of 
the power generation. 
• New heat exchanger with minium temperature difference of copper tube surface and 
chamber. 
In the field test rig (using first stage design), the coils exchanger made of two 18-meter long 
copper tubes is suspended to the top end of the chamber, resulting in greater distance 
between the condenser and outlet of the nozzle, and thus a smaller gap for the vapour go 
through. Therefore, the cooling efficiency is not high and the temperature of chamber is 
much higher than that predicted (10 to 15 0C higher than the temperature of the cooling tube 
surface), as a result, the power output is very little. And because of the high cost and mass of 
the heat exchanger, a compact exchanger with enhanced fins will be tested, together with the 
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new coil heat exchanger to determine the more suitable alternatives in terms of performance 
and economy. 
• The vacuumed system needs improvement, especially regarding to the position for 
extracting air and the arrangement of the condenser and exit of the nozzle.       
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CHAPTER 6  
CDP EXPERIMENTAL RIG 2  
 
6.1  Introduction 
The chapter discusses the tests on the new prototype in which the feasibility of modifications 
is to be assessed. The measurement systems will be calibrated in details and analysed. In the 
end, the test results will be summarized, emphasizing new findings. 
6.2 The Modifications to the first test rig  
6.2.1 Nozzles and arms 
Based on the findings of previous tests, some modifications to the first rig need to be made.  
First for the rotor system, the throat diameter changes from 1mm to 2 mm and the 
corresponding mass flow rate of the hot water increases from about 0.1kg/s to 0.2 kg/s 
(depending on the speed of rotation significantly), therefore, considering the energy losses 
due to the friction, the power produced is relatively large, leading to error elimination. 
Another modification on the arms includes a new insulation layer by plastic tape to prevent 
heat losses from affecting the efficiency with the rotor at high speed. 
6.2.2 Chamber 
The diameter of the chamber has increased from 700mm to 1200mm, therefore the diameter 
of the rotor reaches 930 mm, and as there are still gaps for the vapour to go through, the 
temperature difference between the chamber and cooling water is minimum. The 
arrangement of using coils condenser puts the generator into the insider diameter (Figure 6.1 
left)  of the coil condenser and this makes the vapour be condensed more easily compared 
with the compact condenser which is placed on the top (Figure 6.1 right). 
6.2.3 Condenser System 
Due to the mass flow rate increase, the capacity of the condenser needs to be increased from 
25 kW (using maxon DC generator) to 50 kW (assume the cooling temperature 20 0C and hot 
water temperature 77.5 0C and speed at 1750rpm). To find the more economical method to 
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realize this purpose, a compact heat exchanger with enhanced fins of 14.15 m2 (dimensions: 
0.5m×0.6m×0.85m) and a cake coil heat exchanger with the surface area of 16.84 m2 (Figure 
4.16) have been tested to find the optimal design instead of the simple coil heat exchanger 
(Figure 3.39:left). The new design is illustrated in Figure 4.17 and Figure 6.1 shows the new 
CDP prototype with the cake coil condenser.             
 
   
Figure 6.1 The second CDP prototypes with compact condenser (left) and coils condenser (right) 
 
6.3 Improvement in Measuring System  
First improvement is about the temperature measurement. Previous time, the system can 
measure the temperatures which emphases on the energy balance. This time, the more details 
are needed to value the performance about the different condenser. The adding temperature 
points include the surface temperature in the fins, outside tube and inside tube, inlet and 
outlet  
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Figure 6.2  The rotation measure system using magnitude sensor is being calibrated 
 
 
Figure 6.3 The transducers for measurement of brine and fresh water 
 
Temperature of the heat exchanger, the chamber temperature in different positions. Secondly, 
three pressure transducers (up to absolute 1 atmosphere) are setup in different levels to 
measure the chamber pressures in different positions to find if there is head losses due to the 
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vapour velocity, also the traducer of maximum 6 bar is used in the cooling water system to 
calculate the pumping work. Thirdly, the magnitude sensor (Figure 6.2) for measuring the 
rotation is used to replace the judgement by the output voltage of the generator (Figure 4.20).    
 
 
Figure 6.4 The variable resistance used in the test (1.7 A and 400 Ω) 
 
 
                                
Figure 6.5 The bulbs (left: max 260 W and right: max 1920 W) for CDP demonstration 
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Lastly, the mass flow rate transducers (Figure 6.3) 
ρpi Th
Th C
mD
ɺ2
=  are taken in fresh water 
measurement and brine measurement to get more precise data. In addition, two kinds of loads 
are applied to the electrical circuit, the variable resistance (Figure 6.4) is used for the test and 
the series bulbs are for vivid demonstration. 
 
6.4 Test Results and Analysis for Rig 2 
6.4.1 Power generation 
The tests are carried out in two steps with different heat exchangers (Figure 6.1). There is 
great improvement when using coil tube condenser comparing to compact heat exchanger. 
• With compact condenser 
Figure 6.6 shows the relationship between the power generation, chamber pressure and the 
time, chamber temperature when using compact heat exchanger. It can be found that there is 
always about 2 kPa different saturated pressure higher than that of the corresponding the 
chamber temperature from the figure, and the pressure and the temperature in the chamber, as 
a result, the power produced is decreasing with time continuing. This means the heat 
exchanger can not work properly at constant low temperature of the chamber. In fact, the 
chamber is 15 0C higher than that of the outside surface of the condensing tube, while it is 2 
0C higher than that of the tip of the fins, which means there is significant difference of 
temperature along the fins. It can be seen that power is reducing from 370 Watts to 200 Watts 
in 10 seconds. Hence the compact condenser with fins is not suitable for the CDP system. 
• For coils tube condenser 
The results are very encouraging using coils tube condenser. With the variable resistance, the 
rotor is tested at different rotations (1750 rpm to 2750 rpm, corresponding resistance 100 Ω 
to 250 Ω) and the system can generate the electricity from 200 Watts to 450 Watts. It is 
necessary to point out that due to the limits of the generator on the current and power, the test 
can not go to further in higher current (maximum 2.4 Amp), the further test using 50 Ω  
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Figure 6.6 Power generation, chamber pressure vs. test time 
 
shows that the  output of power can temporally reach 500 Watts but steadily no more than 410 
Watts. Table 6.2 shows the data recorded in the data logger when the resistance is 200 Ω. 
Figure 6.7 demonstrate the power generation verse different rotation with different resistances 
from which it can be found that the power increases and rotation decreases with the resistance 
reduction, in addition, for the resistance of 100 Ω, the curve of the power is abnormal because 
the variable resistance is burnt up due to the higher current of nearly 2.4 Amp, therefore, the 
test of 100 Ω needs to be replaced by using other variable resistance with big capacity, and 
more tests using the less resistances need to be done to find the optimal power generation. 
Figure 6.8 shows that the maximum power happens when the resistance is 100 Ω with the 
rotation of 2450 rpm and the tests with the other resistance figures are all done again, however, 
due to the cooling water temperature is a little different, there is a slight difference in the 
results . Figure 6.10 is showing  
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Figure 6.7 The power produced vs. rotation at different resistances (feed temp. 84.9 0C) 
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Figure 6.8 The power produced vs. rotation at different resistances (feed temp. 84.9 0C) 
 
the record with 100 Ω resistance and demonstration checked by Professor Akbar. It can also 
be found from Table 6.2 that the condenser works well because the temperature difference 
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between outlet of cooling water and chamber is less than 3 0C and the temperature increase 
through the condenser is merely around 6-8 0C, therefore the coils tube condenser is very 
suitable for the CDP system. It is worthy reminding that although the coils condenser 
performs well, it costs higher, and the volume is very big. Therefore, the new brazed plate 
heat exchanger (Figure 6.9 and Table 6.1) developed by Alfa Laval Co. is being considered in 
the commercial CDP system, and according to the specifications provided, 4 plate exchangers 
(Model : CB76-30 L) are enough and the costs will be dramatically decreased to 1 sixth of 
coils heat exchanger. 
 
       
Figure 6.9 Brazed Plate Heat Exchanger developed by Alfa Laval Co. 
 
The other performance of the new CDP system can be found from Figure 6.11 to Figure 6.12. 
From the test results, it can be found that the efficiency is still lower than the prediction 
comparing to the isentropic although it is higher than that of previous CDP unit. The 
experimental data at other input hot water temperatures is not provided because the limitation 
of the time but the relationship between power generation, chamber pressure and input 
temperature can shown in Figure 6.13 from which it can be found that the CDP can work with 
the pressure higher up to  6.9 kPa but it will slow the power increase due to the higher the 
feed water temperature. Another important finding is that the cooling water temperature plays 
an important in power generation which is apparently illustrated in Figure 6.14. It is necessary 
to point out that all the tests are carried out under these conditions which are 180 kPa of 
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supply pressure, 100 kPa of inlet pressure, 40 kPa of outlet pressure of cooling water, and 
2.35 kg/s of cooling water.  
 
Table 6.1 The performance of the plate heat exchanger by Alfa Laval Co. 
 
                            Note: the quotation is A$ 11000 for 4 by the Alfa Laval Co including deliver costs. 
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Table 6.2  The sheet of power generation, temperatures using coils heat exchanger 
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Figure 6.10  CDP is in the test with 50 Ω resistance and Prof. Akbar is checking the progress 
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Figure 6.11 The relative efficiency of power generation vs. rotation  for R=100 
                         Note: the relative efficiency is compared with isentropic process whose efficiency is  
assumed 100%. 
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Figure 6.12 The power generation per kg/s of input mass flow rate vs. different resistance 
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Figure 6.13 The power generation, chamber pressure vs. different feed water temperatures 
Note: the diagrams show that chamber pressure increase with the input temperature increase. 
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Figure 6.14 The power generation, chamber pressure vs. different cooling water temperatures 
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6.4.2 Fresh water production 
Although the percentage of the fresh water production tells no obvious difference with the 
previous experimental results, the production increases by 50% due to the high mass flow 
rate of the inlet hot water (0.35 kg/s) which is about 2570 kg. 
6.4.3 Analysis of the results 
Up to now, I have not discussed the efficiency in power generation in details using the test 
results. It is worthwhile paying more attention on this aspect. In this section, firstly the 
efficiency will be discussed, and then the factors affecting the efficiency will be explored in 
this new CDP. 
Basically, the efficiency in the CDP system is the ration of the amounts of the power 
produced to that of the power of theoretical calculation based on the isentropic process. To 
predicate the potential power in the CDP unit, taking the similar application as reference can 
provide the rough estimation. Unfortunately, no any tests about the efficiency in similar 
situations or relative information for the temperature below 1800C have been done or 
available up to now. The only data available were tested in Lawrence Livermore Laboratory 
nearly 30 years ago for high temperature and pressure (Table 6.3) and the recently 
development is listed in Table 6.4. 
Table 6.3      Performance in Lawrence Livermore Laboratory (FAS Engineering, 1993) 
temp in press. in 
mass flow 
rate 
press.out speed 
brake 
power  
Brake 
Eng. 
Effici-
ency 
0
F 
0
C Psia 100kPa LB/s kg/s Psia kPa Rpm H.P. kW % 
346 174 192 13 1.4 0.6 2.6 17.7 4161 13.4 9.8 22.1 
362 183 200 14 1.3 0.6 2.5 17.5 4062 14.1 10.4 20.8 
366 186 196 13 1.4 0.6 2.6 18.2 4489 16.6 12.2 22.5 
367 186 188 13 1.4 0.7 2.6 18.2 4602 17.1 12.6 22.4 
369 187 196 14 1.5 0.7 2.7 18.5 4927 19.6 14.4 24.0 
370 188 191 13 1.5 0.7 2.8 19.1 5046 20.0 14.7 24.6 
370 188 192 13 1.7 0.8 2.9 20.0 5587 23.7 17.5 26.7 
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370 188 196 13 1.7 0.8 2.9 20.0 5524 23.4 17.2 26.4 
370 188 195 13 1.8 0.8 3.0 20.6 6022 36.4 26.8 27.8 
371 188 196 13 1.9 0.8 3.0 20.7 6022 26.4 19.4 27.5 
370 188 193 13 2.0 0.9 3.1 21.6 6552 29.2 21.5 29.0 
370 188 193 13 2.0 0.9 3.2 21.8 6586 29.4 21.7 29.4 
371 188 193 13 2.1 1.0 3.3 22.8 7085 32.3 23.8 30.4 
370 188 194 13 2.1 1.0 3.3 22.8 7080 32.3 23.7 30.2 
369 187 195 13 2.3 1.0 3.4 23.7 7549 34.3 25.2 30.8 
369 187 193 13 2.3 1.0 3.5 23.9 7545 34.2 25.1 30.7 
370 188 193 13 2.3 1.0 3.7 25.3 8043 36.1 26.5 32.6 
371 188 194 13 2.3 1.0 3.7 25.3 8066 36.2 26.7 32.7 
 
Table 6.4 Performance Data Calculated From The Table3 (Fabris, 2006) 
 
Inlet 
condition 
Flow 
rate 
Case 
press. 
Speed Power Efficiency 
test 
No. 
temp. 
0
C  
prss. 
100kPa 
kg/s kPa rpm kW % 
1 177.4 9.83 1.00 119.62 11400 8.72 31.3 
2 181.5 10.71 1.09 121.62 12500 11.51 34.7 
3 185.0 11.47 1.12 122.59 13700 13.8 37.4 
4 188.6 12.59 1.11 122.38 15100 16.14 40.9 
5 193.8 14.21 1.09 121.28 17400 20.22 45.4 
6 197.9 15.49 1.11 121.97 19300 23.38 48.1 
7 205.1 17.60 0.96 118.59 19500 24.47 49.4 
8 209.9 19.29 0.88 116.52 19800 24.95 50.1 
Obviously, the efficiency is affected dramatically by the feed hot water temperature; the 
result and trend are depicted in Figure 6.15 according to the test data on the Table 6.4. The 
efficiency at temperature of 77.5 0C and 100 0C are based on the polynomial of order 6 are 
very small although the fit looks very good; while the efficiencies are 7.63% at 77.5 0C and 
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10.62% at 100 0C respectively when the trend line is based on exponential. Because the 
figures are estimated according to the recent development in Table 6.4, the results in the 
second rig is very promising.  
y = -7E-08x6 + 9E-05x5 - 0.0453x4 + 12.141x3 - 1826.1x2 + 146051x - 5E+06
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Figure 6.15 The efficiency of the CDP vs. feed temperature and the trend line equation 
After analysizing the data, the factors to affect the electricity generation need to be 
highlighted here. The first important factor is air leaked or in the form of the dissolved in the 
feed salinity water. The concentrations in seawater is shown in Table 6.6 in which although 
the total concentration by mg/l is just about 22.31 g/l sea water, the effect on the power 
generation is huge, not only can it affect the pressure, but affect the cooling efficiency as well 
and these work together to increase the chamber temperature and condenser temperature.  In 
addition, the air dissolved in the feed water increase the power consumed by vacuum pump. 
Therefore, the vacuum system needs to be designed carefully to satisfy the CDP system. The 
power generation affected by the pressure can be found in Table 6.5. In reality, it is very 
import aspect in traditional power plant when designing the structure of the cooling system. 
The other factors include the expansion efficiency in the nozzle, drag force on the arms, 
which will be discussed in details in the next chapter in the section on the future work. 
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Table 6.5 The experimental results on power vs. pressure and other parameters of the CDP system 
Pressure in the 
chamber 
kPa 
Outlet temp. of 
the nozzle 
0C 
Inlet temp. of 
cooling water 
0C 
Exit temp. of 
cooling water 
0C 
Power 
production 
Watts 
6.9 31.0 20.3 29.3 336 
6.0 29.0 20.5 26.5 405 
5.8 28.6 20.0 25.5 420 
 
Table 6.6 Concentrations of major gases in the atmosphere and dissolved in sea water (3.45% salinity) in 
equilibrium with air at 150C (Dring, 1991) 
Concentration in air Concentration in sea water Gas 
ml/l % (by vol.) ml/l mg/l % (by vol.) 
Nitrogen, N2 780.88 78.1 10.57 13.21 63.03 
Oxygen, O2 209.49 21.0 5.65 8.07 33.69 
Argon, A 9.30 0.9 0.28 0.50 1.67 
Carbon dioxide, CO2 0.320 0.032 0.27 0.53 1.61 
 
Basically, the overall performance of CDP system for typical conditions can be summarized 
in Figure 6.16 in which the efficiency of electricity production is quite low comparing to that 
of theoretical prediction. While the output of the fresh water is satisfactory, the efficiency of 
power generation, however, needs further improvement; only thus can the CDP system have 
prospective commercial application. This area therefore, needs further research. 
 
Figure 6.16 Schematic of the overall performance for rig 2 
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6.5 Conclusions 
This chapter describes the experimental process in the second test rig, in which it is found 
that after getting rid of the effect of relatively large friction, the efficiency attained in the test 
is very promising comparing to the recent results (Fabris, 2006). Although the actual 
efficiency of power generation still lags behind that of the theoretical prediction, it is 
nevertheless an improvement on the magnitude of the performance of rig 1 in which the 
electricity output jumps from 14.5 W to 370 W under typical experimental conditions. Given 
these improvements, however, insights into recuperating the heat exchanger design and 
adoption of disc nozzle, re-developed by the author, can further the commercial prospects of 
the CDP system.  Two kinds of condensers have been tested in which the cake coils 
condenser is found to be more suitable for the CDP unit, while the compact heat exchanger 
with enhanced fins is not fit for adoption even though it has large heat transfer area, as the 
temperature difference in and out of the condenser is significant. Using new coils condenser, 
the CDP system can steadily produce a maximum power of 405 W at the temperature of 85 
0C of feeding water and the corresponding efficiency is approximately 12% of that predicted 
for an isentropic process. The other factors concerning the efficiency are found to be feeding 
saline water temperature (higher temperature feeding water is beneficial both in power 
generation and fresh water production) and non-condensing gases which can either be 
dissolved air in feeding water or leaked air from the system, while the former can be removed 
from water using properly situated vacuum pump relative to the condenser, the latter 
situation can be prevented by optimising the design of the sealing system.  
 
Due to the fact of the low efficiency in power generation in rig 2 test, a convergent-divergent 
nozzle with up to 350 mm extension of pipe is tested again in static nozzle to make sure there 
is no any expansion happening outside the nozzle. The preliminary result is promising; hence 
a new disc nozzle (Figure 6.17) is designed and will be suggested to be tested in the future 
research work..    
 
Alternative techniques to improve the overall efficiency of the CDP are to integrate the 
system with MSF, MEE desalination system, or family hot water supply system. These 
alternatives will be introduced in the recommendations of Chapter 8. 
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Figure 6.17 A new disc nozzle developed in RMIT university 
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CHAPTER 7  
APPLICATION OF FLAT-PLATE AND 
EVACUATED TUBE SOLAR COLLECTOR IN 
CDP SYSTEMS 
 
Due to the fact that the cost of heat supply is of great importance in the economical feasibility 
in the CDP system, the efficiency of the solar collector will be analysed thoroughly to find 
the optimal working condition to reduce the cost of the solar collector, such as using feeding 
water with various temperatures. The systems integrated with solar evacuated tube collector 
will also be examined in details and the focus will be on the assessment of net power 
generation, therefore, topics such as cooling system power consumption, extraction pump 
and vacuum pump will be covered in the chapter. 
7.1 The discussion about the efficiency of solar collectors and the areas 
needed for 1kg/s fresh water production 
7.1.1 The efficiency of solar collectors   
The schematic of the a CDP system for analysing the efficiency is described in 7.1 in which, 
for calculation purposes, the temperatures at the outlet of CDP and the outlet of condenser 
are assumed to be the same as that of ambient temperature   
∞
T . 
 
Figure 7.1 The schematic of the a CDP system including array of solar collectors 
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When applied in large scale, solar collectors are always arranged in arrays; here the series 
connection is applied in which the temperature can be thought as increasing linearly (Figure 
7.2).   When trying to determine the instant efficiency based on the instant temperature, 
authorities take different references according to the types of the solar collectors. The 
following states. 
  
T
am
G
TTba −−=η                                                                                                                            7-1 
 The formula is recommended by the Sustainability Victoria (2006) for high quality, 
correlation coefficients for solar collector efficiency the efficiency is   6.1,75.0 == ba ; for 
middle quality, correlation coefficients for solar collector efficiency the efficiency 
is   6.1,65.0 == ba ; for low quality, correlation coefficients for solar collector efficiency the 
efficiency are   6.1,55.0 == ba (Sustainability Victoria, 2006). But according to the product 
specifications provided by the manufacturer,   32.2,682.0 == ba is chosen. 
Note: according to AS/NZS 2535.1:1999 (ISO 9806-1:1994), for Glazed liquid heating 
collectors, the instantaneous efficiency is 
G
TTU ain −−= 0ηη    Where AG
Qɺ
=η      Or  
G
TT
a
G
TT
a ainain
2
210
)( −
−
−
−= ηη   
 
Figure 7.2 The schematic for calculating the total efficiency of array of solar collectors 
 
While based on AS4234-1994, solar collector efficiency is: 
Glazed flat plate collectors:   
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Where bT GG = for concentrating collectors. 
Evacuated collectors:  
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Therefore, in the first part, the simple one accepted by Victoria Government is taken 
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Because )(
, oifpsfgF TTcmhm −= ɺɺ  when assuming that the work done and heat losses through the 
wall of the chamber are negligible and here ocoosi TTTT ,,      ==  
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The other parameters are:   fgh =2438 kJ/kg (300K)   and   fgh =2317KJ/kg (350K) take 
average   fgh =2378kJ/kg; A  =100 2m ;   , fpc =4.179 KJ/kg ⋅ (300K)   , fpc =4.195 KJ/kg ⋅ (350K), 
take 
average   
, fpc =4.187 KJ/kg ⋅ ,    TG =800, CT 025=∞ , CT os 0, 75= , CT is 0, 20= , CT ic 0, 20= ,
CT oc
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,
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Figure 7.3 Fresh water production and efficiency of solar collector vs. hot brine temperature 
 
Figure 7.3 depicts the correlation between fresh water production, total efficiency and input 
hot brine temperature. For example, the optimal brine temperature is 67 0C, and the fresh 
water mass flow rate is 18.82g/s, about 542 kg/day (8 hours per day). Needless to say, this 
result assumes that all the heat produced by the solar collector is used to vaporize the brine 
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water, whereas the effects by CDP system, such as heat losses through the wall of the 
chamber, are not taken into account. 
Another Chinese company (Changzhou honger) provides the performance of evacuated tube 
solar collector as following Figure 7.4: 
 
Figure 7.4 The efficiency of the evacuated tube by Changzhou Honger Co. 
 
The efficiencies expressed by 
G
TT
G
TT ainain
2)(0064.082.0661.0 −−−−=η  and lineal curve 
G
TT ain −
−= 82.0661.0η  are shown in Figure 7.5. Lineal assumption is found to be not an 
ideal assumption, however, research by Shandong liluo Co., based on the efficiency of its 
product (Figure 5.10 ), recognizes the lineal is a good assumption, indicating that the 
acceptance of the linear assumption is largely company dependant (Figure 5.10 ).  
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Figure 7.5 The difference of efficiency between lineal and parabolic assumptions 
 
 
Figure 7.6 The symbols for deduction of the efficiency formula 
 
Using the linear assumption can still cast a good analytical expression for total efficiency; a 
formula about the efficiency will be deduced based on the instant efficiencies of inlet and 
outlet temperatures of the solar collector. The formula based on the parabolic will be 
dicussed in details.  
The efficiency relationship for arrays of solar collectors using linearly formula can be simply 
expressed as  
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The efficiency relationship for arrays of solar collectors using parabolic formula 7-12 is 
deduced in next section. 
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For the efficiency based on equation 7-3 although the analytical solution can be found for the 
power less than that based on 7-5, it involves complicated calculation, whereas numerous 
solutions can be easily found by compiling simple computer programs. 
7.1.2 Area of evacuated tube collector needed to produce 1kg/s fresh water 
Using the formula above, the relationship between solar collector area in m2 and outlet 
temperature for the fresh water production in 1kg/s based on linear formula is shown in 
Figure 7.7. From this graph based on the recommendation by the Sustainable Renewable 
Department of Victoria Government, the optimal condition is at the point where the inlet hot 
feed brine is about 66-680C with a solar collector area of 5315m2. And the point will be 
changed with the different solar collector which is determined by the coefficients of the solar 
collectors (a, b and c). 
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Figure 7.7 The areas needed for 1kg/s fresh water production and efficiency vs. hot brine 
temperature 
 
Figure 7.8 reveals that the minimum area of the solar collector required is affected by the 
quality and performance of the products. Solar evacuated tube manufactured by Changzhou 
Honger Co. can work at temperature until 1000C and the area needed still continues to drop 
to about 5079m2 until 1000C, while the Shandong Liluo Co.’s product limit is about 64 to 66 
0C with the optimal area of 4667m2 at ambient temperature of 250C. Therefore it is necessary 
to choose the appropriate product in accordance to the demands of the situations and get the 
best balance between fresh water production and power generation.  
 
7.1.3 The shaft of optimal point due to the ambient temperature and irradiation 
strength 
The effect due to the change of ambient temperature is shown in Figure 7.9, in which to 
minimize the areas (4667m2) needed for 1kg/s fresh water production, the hot brine 
temperature is changed from 64-660C to 74-760C for the solar product by Shandong LiluoCo.,  
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Figure 7.8 The optimal area change depending on the performance of products when producing 
1kg/s fresh water 
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Figure 7.9 The minimum area changes with different ambient temperature 
 
while for the product of Changzhou Honger Co, the hot temperature will keep the same trend 
as before with the same area of 5079 m2, meaning that with the increase of ambient 
temperature, the system has a higher power output. The same effect can be found for 
irradiation strength, for instance, when the solar irradiation increases from 800W/m2 to 
1000W/m2, the optimal hot temperature will shaft from 64-660C to 70-720C with a decrease 
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of area from 4667 to 3656 m2 at ambient temperature of 250C for the product from Liluo Co., 
while the solar collector produced by Honger Co. has a optimal hot brine temperature kept 
the same at 1000C with a drop in area from 5079 to 4015m2. Of course, the condensing 
temperature which depends on the performance of heat exchanger also plays important part 
in the change of the optimal point. The assumption that the chamber temperature is same as 
that of outlet of cooling water is for ideal condenser and will be verified later.  
7.2 Theoretical power generation for different hot brine based on the 
1kg/s fresh water production 
7.2.1 The power generation vs. input hot brine temperature 
Theoretical power generation using 3-1 based on the 1kg/s fresh water production and 
different ambient temperature in 0C can be found in Figure 7.10 which demonstrates that 
with an increase in hot brine temperature, comes an increase in the power output, while with 
an increase of ambient temperature, the power generation decreases.  
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Figure 7.10 The power generation vs. hot brine temperature at 1kg/s fresh water production 
 
7.2.2 The deduction of the analytical solution for the above phenomenon 
To find the influence of the performance of heat exchanger, it is necessary to find a math 
expression on the above phenomenon, i.e., minimum area of the solar collector and shaft of 
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the optimal hot brine temperature. The assumption that the outlet temperature of the cooling 
water is equal to that of the chamber temperature (same as outlet temperature of CDP), i.e. 
ooc TT =,  (see Figure 7.1) only exists in the ideal condition. But in the reality, the outlet 
temperature of cooling water is always less than that of the chamber. To counter the effect, 
the coefficient chamT∆  to express the performance of the condenser is introduced and is 
defined as follows. 
ococham TTT ,−=∆                                                                                                                                 7-7 
In the equation, 0=ζ  is ideal condition.  According to figure from the Table 6.2, T∆ is 
about 1.6 to 2.7.  To get the precise result, the energy balance after analysis can be described 
as Figure 7.11.  Thanks to the good insulation of the chamber and small temperature 
difference between inside and outside the chamber wall, the energy losses 4,oE  
 
 
Figure 7.11 The schematic of the energy balance  
 
through the chamber is very small, only accounts between 1-3% of input heat by the hot 
water. And the losses of  1,oE  and 2,0E  can also be negligible when the difference of the 
temperature between the inside of the chamber and ambient surrounding is not considerable. 
Nevertheless, these factors are still considered for precision purposes and the following 
equation can be obtained.   
WQQQQ oooi ɺɺɺɺɺ +++= 3,2,1,                                                                                                               7-8 
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If the heat is supplied by the solar collector and the efficiency of the power generation is 
given by 3-1 and efficiency of the solar collector is given by )/ln( io
io
total ηη
ηηη −=                                                                                               
7-5, i.e.  
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Regard
∞
T , iT  and A  as variables, and put the typical figures from the test (Figure 6.10), i.e. 
  C8.31 0=oT ,   C3.29
0
,
=ocT ,   C5.2 0=∆ chamT , C3.20 0, =icT , C3.20 0, =isT , 
  C0.9 0=∆ condT ,   C9.9 0=∆ ∞T , K 4.187kJ/kg , =fpc (average),   2387kJ/kg=fgh (average),
2800W/m=TG , 661.01 =a , 82.02 =a , KW/m81.18
2
=chamU ， kg/s1=fmɺ ，
2m54.7=chamA  and   C2.30 0=∞T into 7-9 to 7-13, the formula to calculate electricity 
generation can be easily deduced, the mass flow rate of fresh water and feeding brine and the 
area of solar collectors and corresponding temperature in the CDP prototype with the heat 
supplied through solar collector. As an example, the relationship between the areas vs. the 
temperature of the hot feeding salt water, based on the fresh water production as 1kg/s, and 
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the corresponding power generation at different ambient temperatures will be deduced using 
the above formula.  
Through 7-12, we get 
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Let derivative of A  with respect to  iT for the above equation be zero, we can get the optimal 
hot brine temperature with the minimum solar collector area for different operation 
parameters, i.e., fmɺ , ∞T , ∞∆T , chamT∆  and condT∆ . Using the above figure and if kg/s1=fmɺ  
than 
When K303.227330.2 o=+=
∞
T   
  
 
( ) ( )[ ]
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08.948ln484.68.30435.9551
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ii
ii
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For the iT  working at 84.5
0C, the area of solar collector ( A ) is 5070m2, while the previous is 
about 5110m2 and this small difference in area is due to the differences in temperature related 
to the performance of CDP and heat exchanger, i.e. 
∞
∆T , chamT∆  and condT∆ , therefore, the 
previous results (Figure 7.3 to Figure 7.10) are good approximation. The other performance 
such as power generation, fresh water percentage, can also be calculated using the above 
equations. Figure 7.12 and Figure 7.13 show the theoretical estimations about the power 
generation, pumping power for extracting the brine and fresh water, feeding salt mass flow 
rate and area of the solar collector needed for producing 1kg/s fresh water using the solar 
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Figure 7.12 Power generation, pumping power and feeding mass flow rate vs. feeding temp. 
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Figure 7.13 The area of solar collectors, power generation, pumping power and feeding mass flow 
rate vs. feeding temp.  
 
tubes from Shandong Liuluo Co. at different feeding water temperatures and, Figure 7.14 
gives the total pumping power for cooling system using different heat exchangers. 
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Figure 7.14 Power generation and total pumping power at different feeding temperature 
 
7.2.3 The net power generation analysis based on the above system 
    
Figure 7.15 The schematic of the thermal process of vacuum pump (adapted from Kuehn 1998) 
 
Using the evacuated tube made by Shandong Liuluo Co. and based on the 1kg/s fresh water 
production, the potential net power is going to be analysed in detail here. 
The net power should consider the total consumption of electricity by pumping works which 
include the power for creation the vacuum environment, pumping power for extracting the 
brine and fresh water, pumping power for cooling water and pumping power to supply the 
hot water.  The thermal process about vacuum creation using reciprocating compressor is 
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shown in Figure 7.15 and Figure 7.16 gives the system to remove the air in the slat water and 
corresponding schematic of energy balance.  The following will calculate the pumping power 
for creation the vacuum environment. 
 
Figure 7.16 The CDP system include the unit to remove the air dissolved in the hot water 
 
Before the hot water entering the CDP system, the evaporization tank is utilized to remove 
the air dissolved in the hot water because the solubility of the air is depended on the 
temperature and pressure, therefore by reducing the pressure to the saturated pressure 
corresponding to the temperature and the air dissolved in the hot water will come out and be 
driven to the top of the chamber and then is sucked out by vacuum pump. 
Assumed the compressing process is adiabatic process then the following equation is 
obtained for the process: 
The power for process of 2-3 in Figure 7.15 can be calculated as following (Figure 7.16): 
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Because CT 02 5.77= , 4.1=γ  79.422 kPap =  and kPap 3.101'2 =  
Then CKT 0'2 35.17535.448 ==  
According to the energy balance, the pumping power  )( 2'232 TTcmW pa −=− ɺɺ     
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Considering the efficiency of the compressing cη and mechanical efficiency of vacuum 
pump mη , hence    
mc
pa TTcmW
ηη
)( 2'2
'22
−
=
−
ɺ
ɺ
                                                                                                                    7-15     
Put the typical figures in the CDP system, which are skgma /1002231.0
3−×=ɺ (see Table 6.6) 
per 1kg/s mass flow rate of feeding hot water, CT 02 5.77= , kJ/kgK 005.1=pc , 5.0=cη  
and 5.0=mη , into  7-15 , the power needed can be calculated. 
The other method to calculate the power of vacuum pump is using the following formula 
(Kuehn, 1998)                                                                     
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Figure 7.17 The powers produced and consumed in CDP for producing fresh water at 1kg/s 
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The power for operating the vacuum pump is 74.1Watts based on optimal feeding 
temperature heated by solar tubes using the typical figures about the air. Because the 
pumping power for hot water supply system is determined by the exact arrangement of solar 
collector array, therefore, it is not included in the analysis. And if the vacuum is applied on 
the CDP system directly to create 5kPa, the power is 150.7 Watts. When the pumping power 
discussed before is included into the power for vacuum pump for removing air, the power 
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generation and net power can be expressed in Figure 7.17 in which the isentropic efficiency 
and mechanical efficiency of the pump is assumed 50%, respectively. It can be seen that the 
power for operating the vacuum pump, the power for extracting the brine and fresh water are 
decreasing with the increase of the feeding water temperature, while the pumping power for 
cooling water is nearly constant, hence the net power is increasing with the higher feeding 
temperature. 
 
7.3 Estimated performance of a CDP system in a commercial application  
By using the solar evacuated tube collector produced in Shandong Liluo Co., the 
performance can be predicated based on commercial scale i.e. 1kg/s fresh water production 
and which can summarized as following table. 
Table 7.1 The performance of the commercial system using solar evacuated tube collector 
Performance indicator Experimental  (0.23 kg/s) Commercial  system (1 kg/s) 
Fresh water production rate 1690 litres/day 18000 litres/day 
Specific (thermal) energy 2280-2400 kJ/litre 2280-2400 kJ/litre 
Recovery rate 8.5%  8.5%  
Feeding temp. 800C 80-1000C 
Fresh water production 617 kL/year 6570 kL/year 
Area of solar collectors 2500 m2 (solar pond) 4700 m2 (solar tube 
collectors) 
Power generation 370 Watts 87-120 kW 
Power generation per year 675 kWh 158775-219000 kWh 
Unit costs on lifecycle basis 10.06-12.46 A$/kWh 0.33-0.46 A$/kWh  
Note: Life=25yrs, discount=5%  
 
In calculation of the unit costs of the fresh water production and power output, the 
experimental figures are obtained according to the test. And the allocation of the cost for this 
combined system is based on this point that is the method to calculate the cost is divided in 
two steps, first, calculating the cost of fresh water production without function of power 
generation, than calculating the hybrid with electricity and the unit cost of the power is the 
substraction of the later and the former. The details about calculation are given in Chapter 8. 
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The cost of the potential commercial scale is gained on the solar evacuated tube collector and 
the corresponding price of solar tube is based on the product imported from China and 
assembled in Australia (see Table 8.7 and Table 8.8). 
 
The typical figures (Figure 7.17) are listed below when the feeding temperature is different. 
Feed temp. 800C 
     18000liters (60 Families, 300liters/per family) 
         435kWh (44 Families, 10kWh/per family) 
Feed temp. 980C 
    18000liters (60 Families, 300liters/per family) 
         600kWh (60 Families, 10kWh/per family) 
Fresh water production and power generation   (around 5 hours, based on Melbourne) 
Area of solar tube 4650-4850m2 (feeding temp.700C-1000C) 
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CHAPTER 8  
ESTIMATED PERFORMANCE AND 
ECONOMICS OF COMMERCIAL SCALE SOLAR 
CDP SYSTEMS 
 
8.1 Introduction 
The chapter analyses the economical performance of the CDP system comparing to other 
solar driven power and desalination cogeneration system. Because the solar collector is 
produced in larger quantity and is getting cheaper and cheaper, the cost calculations about the 
commercial scale will based on the solar collector (evacuated tubes) worked on the optimal 
conditions which was analysed previously, then the cost will be compared with other similar 
systems to find the economical benefits. To make it easy to analyse the economic of the CDP 
system, the cost calculation about the CDP system will be divided into two steps, the system 
only producing fresh water (single stage flash system for fresh water) and desalination 
combined power generation system. 
 
8.2 Performance and economic discussion about different desalination 
and power generation systems 
8.2.1 The RO-PV system performance and economy analysis 
The solar desalination systems used for comparison include include desalination system 
driven by solar energy such as RO-PV panel system, desalination driven by parabolic solar 
power system and MSF and MEE driven by solar heating system. The analysis on the CDP 
system is on three different scales, i.e. experimental test rigs, middle scale and commercial 
production or large scale system. 
 
Nowadays, RO system has been taken worldwide as an ideal electricity and fresh water co-
generation system for its capital investment. RO, as one of the dominant desalination 
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processes, accounts for 42% of worldwide capacity and represents more than 88% of 
membrane processes production (Kalogirou 2005).  However, as the prices of fossil fuels rise, 
this traditional electricity driven desalination method has had its cost per m3 fresh water risen 
from AS$ 1.25 to AS$ 1.73 (normalized to 2001 A$). The plants have a range of varying 
capacities between 500 m3/d and 18,000 m3/d (Lamei et al 2008), the capital cost of which is 
listed in Figure 8.1.  
 
 
Figure 8.1 RO unit capital cost for all 21 RO plants listed in 2001 US$(Lamei et al, 2008) 
(1.54884A$/US$ in 2001, Bank of Canada, 2008). 
 
The concerns to the effects of carbon dioxide emission on climate change call for alternative 
renewable energy sources to fuel desalination systems. One of the existing techniques in this 
category is the photovoltaic seawater reverse osmosis system (RO-PV or PV-SWRO).  
However, such system is characterized for its high water production cost, reaching the 
threshold of almost 15–20 kWh/m3. The technology is not cost effective not only because its 
high energy consumption (10–20 kWh/m3, accounting for around 60–70% of the operating 
and maintenance cost), but also because the majority of the small autonomous PV-SWRO 
systems do not contain energy recovery devices (ERDs). Two other reasons add further to the 
impracticality of the system. One of which is that the solar batteries necessary to achieve a 
constant pressure and flow rate for the membranes are expensive, typically costing around 
177.69 A$/kWh (see Table 8.1), adding to which is the high operating maintenance cost. The 
other reason is that solar batteries have short operation life in hotter environments. There is 
progress in the field however, as a newly developed direct coupled photovoltaic seawater RO 
system comes into existence, reducing the water production cost from 13.41 A$/m3 to 12.59 
A$/m3 (Mohamed et al 2008).  
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Table 8.1 Economic parameters of the system (Adapted from Mohamed et al, 2008);  
Items Battery based 
Suystem  
Direct coupled 
system 
Total capital investment (A$) 31,500 29,076 
Annualized cost (A$/year) 4265 3764 
Annual energy production (kWh/year) 1380  1380 
Specific energy consumption (kWh/m3) 4.3 4.6 
Annual water production (m3/year) 321  300 
Product quality (µS/cm) 350 390 
Water production cost (A$/m3) 13.4  12.6 
  Note: 1.61536 A$/€ in Jan., 2006 (Bank of Canada, 2008) 
8.2.2 MSF system and other systems’ performance and economy analysis 
A huge share of the world’s desalination facility were built in the Middle East region in 
which MSF and MEE have been employed as main desalination technology for a long time. 
Although RO is gaining market share rapidly elsewhere, thermal processes is still preferred 
by the Middle Eastern market. This is because the fossil fuel is in abundance in this region 
and its relative suitability combined with the high quality of the produced fresh water, and 
the large amount of the generated electric energy (cogeneration of steam and electricity) is 
currently more appealing to the market needs (see Table 8.2) (Fritzmann 2007).  From the 
table, it can be found the quality of the desalinized water is very high (on a par with that of 
pure water) and the applicable range of salt concentration of the feeding seawater for MSF is 
greater than that of RO unit. From this perspective, it is fair to say the economic analysis for 
RO and MSF using traditional methods cannot fully reflect the genuine value of the CDP 
system. 
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Table 8.2   Comparison of key operational data of the typical different desalination technologies 
(Fritzmann, 2007).   
 MSF RO Electrodialysis 
Thermal energy consumption [kWh/m ³] 12   
Electrical energy [kWh/m³] 35 0.4-0.7 1 
Typical salt content of raw water (ppm) 30,000– 
100,000 
1,000– 
45,000 
100– 
3,000 
Product water quality (ppm TDS) <10 <500 <500 
 
MSF units as a thermal desalination technique is more cost-intensive than reverse osmosis 
desalination, though recent decades have witnessed a steadily drop for all desalination 
technologies. Typical production cost is about 0.85 to 1.18 A$/m3 in 2005 (1.30888 A$/US$ 
in 2005, Bank of Canada 2008) for thermal desalination techniques, however, it is reported 
that MSF facilities in Abu Dhabi’s Taweelah desalination plants are able to achieve a 
production cost of 0.92 A$/m3 and the Shuweihat plant with a capacity of 63,000 m3/d 
produces water at rate of 0.97 A$/m3 which is adapted from Fritzmann,2007 based on the 
converting ratio of 1.32696 A$/US$ in 2006 (Bank of Canada, 2008).  
8.2.3 The general economic comparison of renewable energy and 
traditional energy in electricity production 
Although conventional energy generation practices have resulted in many environmental 
problems and are facing mounting criticisms, they still have the major share of the market for 
its cost-effectiveness and availability, the typical cost for fossil fuel generated energy is listed 
in Table 8.3. The renewable energy just accounts for 14% of total power generation in the 
world and 8% in America, even through the price of the alternative energy decrease steadily 
(Arvizu 2006).   
Table 8.3 Cost of fossil and nuclear in ¢/kWh (Adapted from Gordon, 2001) ( Bank of Canada, 2008)  
Plant Capital cost 
(A$/kW) 
Fuel cost 
(A$-c/kWh) 
O&M Cost 
(A$-c/kWh) 
Total cost 
A$-c/kWh 
Gas 774-1547 3.3-7.35 0.39-1.16 4.45-8.51 
Coal 1934-7737 1.35-4.45 0.97-1.93 4.84-9.67 
Nuclear 2901-4256 0.39-1.74 1.55-1.93 5.80-15.47 
   Note: 1.93435 A$/US$ in 2001(Bank of Canada, 2008). 
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Table 8.4 Cost  of traditional and renewable energy technologies current and expected trends adapted 
from Owen ( 2006) 
Energy 
source 
Technology Current cost of 
delivered energy (A$-
c/kWh) 
Expected future costs 
beyond 2020 
as technology matures 
Coal Grid supply 
(generation only) 
5.0-8.3 Capital costs to decline 
slightly with technical 
progress. This may be 
offset by increases in 
the (real) price of fossil 
fuels 
Gas Combined cycle 
(generation only) 
3.3-6.7  
Delivered 
grid 
electricity 
from 
fossil fuels 
Off-peak 
Peak 
Average 
Rural electrification 
3.3-5.0 
25.0-41.7 
13.3-16.7 
41.7-133.3 
 
Nuclear  6.7-10.0 5.0-8.3 
Solar Thermal electricity 
(annual 
insolation of 
2500kWh/m2) 
20.0-30.0 6.7-16.7 
Solar Grid connected 
photovoltaic 
Annual 1000kWh/m2  
Annual 1500kWh/m2  
Annual 2500kWh/ m2 
 
 
83.3-133.3 
50.0-83.3 
33.3-66.7 
 
 
~13.3 
~8.3 
~6.7 
Geothermal  Electricity 
Heat 
3.3-16.7 
0.8-8.3 
1.7-13.3 
0.8-8.3 
Wind Onshore 
Offshore 
5.0-8.3 
10.0-16.7 
3.3-5.0 
3.3-8.3 
Marine Tidal barrage 20.0 20.0 
Biomass Electricity 
Heat 
8.3-25.0 
1.7-8.3 
6.7-16.7 
1.7-8.3 
Bio fuels Ethanol  
Large scale 
Small scale 
5.0-15.0 
3.3-13.3 
6.7-16.7 
3.3-6.7 
3.3-13.3 
5.0-16.7 
  Note: 1.66626 A$/€ in 2006(Bank of Canada, 2008). 
More details on the cost of energy are listed in Table 8.4 which clearly shows that the costs 
of most renewable energy sources are greater than those of traditional energy generation 
practices, with nuclear power generation as an exception, the two power generation practices 
may be compatible in the foreseeable future (Owen, 2006). 
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8.2.4 External cost in CDP system economic analysis 
The CDP concept focuses on supplying fresh water and power in remote areas and serves to 
prevent further land desalination or grassland deterioration. It is hard to assess the value of 
the system in terms of its reduction in emission of carbon dioxide. Generally, the market 
forces work well when the product is not related to the externality that is the external cost, 
such as environmental damage and it can not be added to the production cost. In economics, 
an externality is an impact (positive or negative) on any party not involved in a given 
economic In economics, an externality is an impact (positive or negative) on any party not 
involved in a given economic transaction, thus when the renewable energy is promoted to as 
part of the effort to stop or reverse the trend of globe warming, an externality is born. 
Generally, the market force works well and an equilibrium can be achieved through 
convergence process when there is no externality (Figure 8.2), but as for the energy market, 
the environmental externalities of energy provision/consumption always result in market 
failure. Basically, externalities can be divided into two types one of which has local or 
regional impacts, and the other has global impacts. The former is characterized with the costs 
of the damage caused  
 
Figure 8.2 Convergence process using market demand and supply curves (Nakata 2004) 
to health and the environment by emissions of pollutants other than those associated with 
climate change, and the latter is characterized with the costs resulting from the impact of 
climate changer attributable to emissions of greenhouse gases. In fact, the externality costs 
can be internalized in the assessment to the issues relating to the environment or social 
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problems. According to the economical rules, the government can use a range of financial 
methods to adjust the price or quantity of a certain commodity such as subsidies, carbon tax, 
energy tax and carbon emissions trading. For example, external costs for power generation in 
the EU can be found in Table 8.5 (Owen A. 2006). The principle of governmental 
intervention is demonstrated in Figure 8.3 in which, the initial equilibrium of quantity and 
price on renewable are q1 and p1 at point1, and then changes to point2 after the government 
introduced a subsidy, partly because people prefer renewable energy even at a higher price 
(curve D2). Likewise, when carbon tax is applied to traditional energy sources, suppliers are 
more inclined to look into renewable energy sources and devote more resources to lower the 
cost renewable energy(curve S2), thus eventually achieving equilibrium at point 3, with a 
reasonable price and sufficient quantity. 
Table 8.5 External costs for electricity production in the EU (range: A$-c/kWh) 
Country Coal  Oil Gas Nuclear Biomass Hydro PV Wind 
Austria   2-5  3-5 0.2   
Belgium 7-25  2-3 0.8   1.0 0.08 
Germany 5-10 8-13 2-3 0.33 5   0.17 
Denmark 7-12  3-5  1.7   0.3 
Spain 8-13  2-3  5-8.3    
Finland 3-7    1.7    
France 12-17 13-
18 
3-7 0.5 1.7 1.7   
Greece 8-13 5-8 2  0-1.3 1.7  0.42 
Ireland 10-13        
Italy  5-10 3-5   0.5   
Netherlands 5-7  2-3 1.2 0.8    
Norway   2-3  0.3 0.3  0-0.41 
Portugal 7-12  2-3  1.7-3.3 0.05   
Sweden 3-7    0.5 0-1.2   
UK 7-12 5-8 2-3 0.41 1.7   0.25 
EUrange 3-25 5-18 2-7 0.3-1.2 0-8.3 0-1.7 1.0 0-0.41 
Median 7 5 2 0.5 1.7 0.3 1.0 0.208 
   Note: 1.66626 A$/€ in 2006(Bank of Canada, 2008). 
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In accordance with the Kyoto Conference, most participant countries made the substantial 
reductions in their emissions of carbon dioxide from that of 1990. It is predicted for a typical 
developed country, a carbon tax of A$286.3/tonC (at the convert of 1.39647 A$/US$ in 2004 
(Bank of Canada, 2008) when applied will not only suppress the increase of CO2 emission 
and but can also possibly achieve the target emission reduction by the year 2040 (Nakata 
2004), when nuclear energy is phased out. For these reasons, in the CDP analysis, a carbon 
tax at A$286.3 will be taken as part of the externality. Typical figures about CO2 emissions 
from different electricity generation technologies are listed in Table 8.6 (Owen A. 2006). 
Other more subtle factors, such as the benefits of prevention of grassland degradation, are not 
taken into account. 
 
 
Figure 8.3 The principle of the government policy on the product with externality (modified from 
‘Principles of economics’ by  Mankiw, 2007)  
 
Table 8.6 CO2 emission from different electricity generation technologies (Owen. 2006) 
CO2 emissions (tonne/GWh) kg/kWh 
Technology Operation Fuel 
Total 
Extraction  Construction Total  
Coal-fired(Con) 1 1 962 964 1.926 
AFBC 1 1 961 963 1.925 
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IGCC 1 1 748 751 1.499 
Gas-fired   484 484 0.968 
OTEC N/A 4 300 304 0.604 
Geothermal <1 1 56 57 0.113 
Small hydro N/A 10 N/A 10 N/A 
Nuclear ~2 1 5 8 0.013 
Wind N/A 7 N/A 7 N/A 
Photovoltaic N/A 5 N/A 5 N/A 
Large hydro N/A 4 N/A 4 N/A 
Solar thermal N/A 3 N/A 3 N/A 
Wood (SH) -1509 3 1346 160 1.506 
Abbreviations: AFBC, atmospheric fluidised bed combustion; BWR, boiling water reactor; 
Con, conventional; IGCC, integrated gasification combined cycle; OTEC, ocean thermal 
energy conversion; SH, sustainable harvest. 
 
8.3 The cost of solar tube collectors for large scale application 
When applied in large scale, solar collectors are adopted to reduce unit cost. Figure 8.4 
illustrates the structure of the solar evacuated tube integrated with heat pipe which has its 
possible application in the CDP system. The costs of the tubes are shown in the following 
tables (Table 8.7, Table 8.8). 
 
Figure 8.4 The components of solar tube integrated with heat pipe 
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Table 8.7 Φ 47mm×1500mm evacuated tube (2.1 square meters absorb area)(Zhao 2007) 
Items Rate (A$) Quantity  Weight(kg) Price Note 
Evacuated tube 1.5 20 35 30  
Plastic support clamp 0.1 20  2  
Plastic coating frame 35.5 1 22 35.5  
Heat pipe (include 
aluminum fins) 
4.85 20 2.5 97 Can be reduced to 65 
using steel 
Water pipe connected 
to heat pipe and 
insulting material) 
125 1 8.5 102.5 Can be designed and 
reduced to 85.5 
Silicone  Sealing  0.25 20  5  
Reflecting sheet 31 5.5  31 Can be saved 
Total    A$303 Minimum A$ 223  
Table 8.8 Φ58mm×1800mm evacuated tube (2.88 square meters absorb area) (Zhao, 2007) 
Items Rate 
(A$) 
Quantit
y  
Weight(kg) Price Note 
Evacuated tube 2.95 20 49 59  
Plastic support clamp 0.15 20  3  
Plastic coating frame 46.5 1 29 46.5  
Heat pipe (include 
aluminum fins) 
6.1 20 3.2 122 Can be reduced to 
78 using steel 
Water pipe connected 
to heat pipe and 
insulting material) 
125 1 8.5 102.5 Can be designed 
and reduced to 85.5 
Silicone  Sealing  0.28 20  5.6  
Reflecting sheet 42 8  42 Can be saved 
Total    A$380.6 Minimum A$ 277.6 
  Note: When taking the second dimension, because the efficiency of the solar tube is more than 50% (Figure 
5.10) and the angle of the arrays can be adjusted to maximize the solar absorbing, the area for Potential 
commercial CDP system can be 1180m2, and the cost for energy can be 113,740$ and the unit cost can be 
reduced further, while the cost for the fresh water will be 15.67-17.66 $/kL using CDP for just for fresh water. 
As the efficiency affects the economical results, it is necessary to analysis in details in the section of future work 
later. 
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The resultant costs of potential combination of CDP with MEE desalination systems are given 
in Table 8.9 (Leblanc 2007). It is for obviously very cost competitive in terms of fresh water 
production. 
Table 8.9 Preliminary indicative costs of solar-pond MEE system (Leblanc 2007)  
Potential commercial MEE system 
Performance indicator 3-effect experimental MEE  
12 effects  12 effects 
Fresh water production [lower 
value at 60C; higher at 85C]  
900 - 2300 litre/day  
50 - 130      kL 
/day  
260-650     kL 
/day  
Specific (thermal) energy 
[lower value at 60C; higher at 
85C] (kJ/kg)  
880 - 960  250 - 275  250 - 275  
Unit costs on lifecycle basis 
($/kL)  
21 – 26  4.0 – 6.0  2.0 – 4.0  
 
8.4 Performance and Economical Analysis about CDP System  
Before the final economical analysis, the performance of rig1 in field test will be first 
summarised. Based on the findings in chapter7, the area of solar collector is found according 
to the efficiency at the optimal temperature for producing fresh water in the unit of kg/s. 
Experimental costs are the sum of actual expenditure when manufacturing the rig and the 
estimated cost of the rig on large scale, deduced from relative documents or references. 
When calculating the cost for this combined system, one of the difficulties is that the analysis 
of CDP unit involves two aspects, fresh water production and power generation; therefore, it 
is difficult to assess the costs of water production per cubic meter and power per kilo watts 
hour individually. Thus it is necessary to set up the criteria that can weigh the percentage of 
costs by the two parts. In the project, the method to calculate the cost is divided into two 
steps, first, calculating the cost of fresh water production without generating power, then 
calculating the cost of the cogeneration process. Only in this way can the experimental data 
be converted into capital cost (per kW for power and kL/day for fresh water) and operation 
cost (per kWh and per kilo litres). 
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8.4.1 The performance of the CDP system for rig1 and rig2 
The most important parts in determining the feasibility of the CDP system are the 
performance of the system and its economical prospects. The following gives the field test 
results on the CDP system and economical examination and the preliminary results of rig2. 
 
Estimated performance and economics of field test result of CDP are further analysed with 
potential solar-thermal CDP systems. According to the experimental results in rig1 and rig2, 
when solar pond is the heat source of the system, the efficiency of the pond is generally 
around 20%, hence the calculated cost is high, Table 8.10 gives the details on the 
performance of the CDP system. Compared to the potential application of solar evacuated 
tube collector in Table 7.1, this economic analysis will focus on this integrated system. 
. 
Table 8.10 A preliminary evaluation of the CDP system 
Performance indicator Experimental CDP a 
Potential CDP 
system b 
Fresh water production 
rate   
     66 liter/day 1690 liter/day 
Specific (thermal) energy c 2280-2400kJ/litre 2280-2400kJ/litre  
Recovery rate 8.5% (7.3-9.1% d)  8.5% (7.3-9.1% d)  
Energy input 3.3kW 85.1kW 
Yearly fresh water production 316kL 617kL 
Area of solar pond 24 m2 2500 m2 
Power generator 14.5Watts 370Watts  
Unit costs on lifecycle basis e 256.7 – 317.9A$/kWh  10.06-12.46 A$/kWh 
 
a. The input lower value at 77.5°C, chamber pressure 3.5kPa, and cooling water temperature is 15°C 
(rig1). 
b.  All the new nozzle and new coils condenser in the rig2 the performance is still very low. 
c. Heat energy input per liter (or kg) of fresh water produced  
d. When the input temperature is 60-90°C and pressure is 3.5-4.5kPa. 
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e. This calculation does not consider the benefit of the fresh water production. If using CDP system just 
produces fresh water, the capital invest on the system can be reduced by 10 to 15% but still the cost is 
very high, about 29.94- 33.67 A$/kL for potential system. The data based on the average solar radiation 
in Melbourne (14.6MJ) and 25 years life of the system 
8.4.2 Economical Analysis about Single Stage Flash System for commercial scale 
The cost of the single flash system includes capital cost and operation cost. Because the 
system only serves to produce fresh water and can be realized simply by integrating a 
standard tank with a standard compact condenser, it is very easy to be compared with hybrid 
CDP system. The costs are listed in Table 8.11 (also see the performance of the commercial 
system in Table 7.1) the following gives the procedure for calculation of the cost. 
From Table 8.7 and Table 8.8, the capital cost is about $1,048,100 plus transportation S1400. 
According to life n=25yrs and discount rate d=5%, the present work value factor (PWF) can 
be calculated: 
( )[ ]
n
n
dd
d
)1(
11PWF
+
−+
=  
PWF=45.45 
PWF× Total operating cost=A$1,727,266 
Capital=A$1,258,273 
Total present work value (TPW)=PWF× Total operating cost +Capital  
TPW= A$2,985,539 
Total water production=6570 kL/per year× n 
                                   =25164,250 kL (Table 7.1) 
(kL) production water Total
PW  Total($/kL)cost Water =  
Water cost=18.18 ($/kL) 
 
Table 8.11 The cost of single stage flash system for fresh water production 
items sub-item  quantity Cost (A$) 
Capital cost on the CDP tank 1 13,000 
 Compact condenser 8 30,000 
 Support frame 1 1200 
 Labour on assemble 10hours 450 
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Capital cost of solar 
collector 
See Table 8.7 and 
Table 8.8 
4700m2 1,049,500 
Subtotal capital cost    1,094,150 
Unexpective cost (15% 
total)* 
  164,123 
Total capital cost   1,258,273 
Maintenance per year Materials, electricity 
usage and labour 
etc. 
 38,000 
Cost for fresh water ($/kL)  164250 kL 18.18 
  *China Metrology Publishing House, 2007 
 
8.4.3 Economical Analysis about CDP System  
The experimental rig cost about CDP system is mainly based on that of the second CDP rig 
with new coils heat exchanger; the efficiency of the system is deduced based on the optimal 
test data for power generation and fresh water production shown in Figure 6.8 and Table 6.2. 
The commercial prediction on electricity generation will based on prediction of the new disc 
nozzle and recently development results (Fabris, G., 2006) using interpolation or 
extrapolation, that means the calculation about commercial product will be based on the 
efficiency of 50% of power generation, which is similar to that predicated in Figure 7.17 and 
Table 7.1. And the coil heat exchanger will be replaced by plate heat exchanger (Figure 6.9) 
to reduce the cost.  The following give the calculation and it is listed in Table 8.12. 
 
( )[ ]
n
n
dd
d
)1(
11PWF
+
−+
=  
PWF=45.45 
PWF× Total operating cost=A$3,181,807 
Capital=A$1,620,431 
Total present work value (TPW) =PWF× Total operating cost +Capital  
TPW= A$4,802,238 
 
Considering the cost of fresh water production A$2,985,539 
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Total present work value for electricity= A$1,816,699 
Total power generation=3,969,375-5,475,000 kWh 
(kWh)y electricit Total
 PWF Total($/kWh)cost y Electricit =  
Electricity cost=0.33-0.46 ($/kWh) 
 
From the calculation, it is easily found that although the CDP system is more complicated 
and expensive than that of the single desalination system, the cost of electricity is very 
competitive with the other renewable energy systems (Table 8.3), for example for traditional 
solar electricity, it is 0.67-1.33 A$/kWh (Table 8.4), if the cost of carbon emission is 
considered, e.g. external cost, there is still advantage using the CDP system to produce power 
(Table 8.4 and Table 8.5), for instance, according to the statistics given by Owen (2006) and 
Nakata (2004), when carbon tax is introduced, a typical new coal-burning power plant will 
cost an additional 0.55 A$ /kWh, taking the extra construction and the delivery costs of the 
facilities into account. 
 
Table 8.12 The cost of CDP system for fresh water production and power generation (using bigger 
diameter solar tube) 
items sub-item  quantity Cost (A$) 
Capital cost on the CDP tank 1 26,000 
 Compact condenser 20 75,000 
 Support frame 1 1600 
 Labour on assemble 35hours 1750 
Capital cost of solar 
collector 
See Table 8.7  
and Table 8.8 
4700m2 1,304,720 
Subtotal capital cost   1,409,070 
Unexpectivecost (15%total)   211,361 
Total capital cost   1,620,431 
Maintenance per year Materials usage etc.  70,000 
Cost for fresh water ($/kL)  164250 kL 18.18 
Cost for power generation 
($/kWh) 
 435600kWh/day 
3969375-
5475000kWh 
0.33-0.46  
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8.5 The possible applications and development of the CDP system with 
more economical benefits 
There are many potential applications using new CDP system, which include the system 
using different solar energy sources (such as solar collector, solar pond discussed previously 
in this thesis), geothermal well and waste heat which can be come from different engine 
especially in the ship, power plant.  As for the development of the CDP system, the important 
factor is to improve the performance of the system; the indicators are efficiency and practical 
scale which should satisfy the demand of the practical applications. 
 
8.5.1 Benefit Using Alternative energy such as geothermal and waste heat from 
the engine or power plant 
There are two benefits to use geothermal heat, firstly, in Australia, geothermal well can easily 
established and be accessed without difficulties, secondly the temperature and pressure are 
relatively high comparing with that of solar collector, normally up to 2000C and more than 10 
bar pressure can be reached, therefore, the efficiency can be higher than that by solar 
collector or solar pond. For the application using waste heat from engine especially in the 
ship, the system can help to solve the problem of fresh water shortage, in addition, the 
amounts of power of the engine in the ship is very big, hence there is also potential 
application economically. 
 
8.5.2 The possible applications of the CDP system  
As mentioned before, the CDP system can be directly utilized to the facilities to recycle the 
waste heat in engines, power plant or other facilities in which the heat needs to be expelled. 
Also, it is possible to apply the system to the other renewable recourse such as geothermal 
well or other place where there is different temperature in substantial mass for example, the 
temperature difference between the bottom and surface of the sea.  
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8.5.3 The total efficiency increase by using integrated system   
Solar tubes equipped with heat pipes can be used to replace the solar pond as the heat source 
for better performance and cost effectiveness. And it can be integrated with other heating 
systems for the small scale application. Figure 8.5 demonstrates in household application, the 
hot brine can be compressed to 300kPa by a small compressor and heated to about 1300C by 
solar arrays, after which through the CDP system to produce power and fresh water. The 
cooling water in store tank is heated to 700C in the process. 
 
Other concepts for improvements in efficiency include combining the CDP system with MEE 
or MSF systems, one of these is shown in Figure 8.6. The specific energy per kg fresh water 
can be reduced from 2280 to 300kJ/kg with 18 effects; hence significantly improving system 
efficiency. 
 
 
Figure 8.5 The integrated CDP using solar tubes coupled heat pipe and hot water system 
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Figure 8.6 The system integrated CDP and backward MEE 
8.6 Summary  
The analysis demonstrates that although the efficiency of the CDP system is low comparing to 
that of the traditional desalination system using fossil fuel, the fact that CDP system uses 
renewable energy stills accounts for a big advantage. And when the system becomes 
integrated using new disc nozzle, its performance becomes competitive enough, taking the 
environmental costs due to the carbon emission into account. The system is bound to become 
ever more competitive with the oil price continuing to reach new peaks.
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CHAPTER 9  
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
9.1 Overview  
This chapter addresses the research questions posed in chapter 1, details the performance of 
the CDP system, and summarizes findings deduced from theoretical modeling and conducted 
experiments in the research program. The findings prompt adjustments in system design as 
well as changes in research methods, mainly focusing on power generation efficiency 
improvement and the performance of project-related devices such as the new disc nozzle 
developed for the adoption of two-phase flash flow..  
 
The conclusions are divided into three parts. The first part is a summary in response to the 
research questions; the second part summarizes the performance of the system and further 
discusses the economics of the CDP. The third part provides an insight into some of the 
research findings. 
9.2 Responses to research questions 
9.2.1 What is the performance of the solar-thermal CDP system in terms of rate 
of fresh water production, specific energy requirements for desalination, and 
electrical power generation, under varying conditions of temperature of the input 
brine and vacuum pressure of the chamber? 
 
Tests in research have proved the new CDP concept to be feasible, and that it may help solve 
the challenges of water shortage and salination currently encountered in many arid areas. 
Though the power generation efficiency is not ideal, the system achieves its basic goal of 
fresh water and power cogeneration with zero emission of greenhouse gases. Under typical 
circumstances, the system constructed (using rig 2) can have a net power output of 370 W and 
8.5% fresh water production. The specific energy per kg fresh water is about 2280-2400 kJ/kg.  
Generally, the electricity output and fresh water production increase when the temperature of 
the feeding hot saline water increases, and decrease when cooling water temperature increases.  
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Maintaining low vacuum pressure is vital for power generation. For instance, when the 
pressure increases from 4 kPa to 7 kPa, the power output drops to less than 150W from the 
original 430 W, a big loss of power even as the temperature of feeding saline remains as high 
as 90 0C. Therefore, finding good means to keep the vacuum is very important for improving 
the efficiency of electricity output. 
 
9.2.2 What is the optimal design of the nozzles to use in the expander? 
 
As the first step in the quest to find the optimal nozzle for the CDP system, three different 
designs were tested using rig 1. The first design is an orifice nozzle, cheap and easy to 
produce. The second design is a spray nozzle that can spread a fine film of mixture of 
homogenous, thus reducing the loss of kinetics and increase the percentage of fresh water due 
to its large contact area of the two phases; The third design is a convergent-divergent nozzle 
famed for its ability to accelerate compressible liquids to supersonic speeds, already proven to 
be successful for one component-two phase acceleration some three decades ago (Elliott, 
1968). 
 
The tests are conducted in two parts. The first condition was to test the nozzle statically with 
extensions to the nozzle heads ranging from 30 mm to 50 mm, including measuring the thrust 
exerted on the device of the expansion of the hot saline water, and the percentage of produced 
fresh water. The second part is to select best two nozzles in tests part 1 for phase 
experimentation in which the nozzles are tested in rotation.  
 
Test results find the convergent-divergent nozzle design to be the optimal, in terms of the 
magnitude of both the thrust force and power output. Although spray nozzle has better 
performances in static mode, it was especially weak in power generation under rotary mode. 
The orifice nozzle design can not be adopted as it is not applicable in rotary mode. 
 
Additional adjustments made to the nozzle design include different nozzle extensions, half-
angles of divergent sections and throat dimensions. It is demonstrated that extensions of the 
nozzle heads do not result in significant difference in power generation and that the optimal 
half-angle is 15.80, and the optimal throat dimension is 1 mm. 
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In experiments using rig 2, in order to eradicate the effects of more frictional resistance, the 
dimensions of the nozzle throat are scaled up from 1mm to 2mm, while keeping the shape in 
place. Results show that even though the power output grew 25 fold, the overall efficiency 
(electrical power output divided by thermal power input) experienced little progress, which 
remains at only 7% to that with isentropic expansion. The best efficiency achieved to date was 
0.67% (Figure 6.16). 
 
Considering the low efficiency of the convergent-divergent nozzle in power generation, a 300 
mm extension was applied to the nozzle head in static nozzle test in order to make sure the 
expansion occur fully inside the extension. The resultant improvements are very encouraging: 
thrust force increase by 45%, which means the power generated will grow to 210% of 
previous test results under rotary mode.  A novel disc nozzle (Figure 6.17) was designed and 
adopted to overcome the nozzle length limit in rotary system. The new system is then tested 
for further improvements. 
 
9.2.3 What is the most appropriate means of creating the vacuum for this 
system? 
An ejector has been tested in this project to see if it can work in the CDP system to create and 
maintain the required vacuum at low cost. Two kinds of ejector with different operating 
nozzles, i.e. convergent nozzle suitable for working fluid of liquid and convergent-divergent 
nozzle suitable for steam as working fluid, with different dimensions of the opening of the 
suction port were tried.  Although the chamber can attain a vacuum as low as to 4 kPa using 
either type of the nozzles, the chamber vacuum pressure is not stable when using the 
convergent nozzle. Furthermore, the mass flow rate of the air extracted out the chamber is not 
enough to maintain the low pressure for CDP. The main reason is that the mass flow rate and 
pressure of cooling water is not enough to make the operating nozzle work properly, hence 
further tests need to be done under conditions with different pressures and mass flow rate of 
operating fluid. An alternative is to adopt the two stages work nozzle with some custom 
specifications in design, unfortunately, it is not applicable as the nozzle is unavailable in 
Australia at present. 
Although during the tests of rig 1 and rig 2, the vacuum pump is utilized for creating the 
vacuum inside the chamber, it has been found that the power produced by the CDP system is 
much larger than that needed by running the vacuum pump (Figure 7.12). In addition, the 
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power consumed by the vacuum pump is negligible when the pump position to the condenser 
is arranged properly and the feeding saline water is pretreated by heating and the removal of 
dissolved air before entering the CDP system. In fact, it is already a mature technique to apply 
the vacuum in a traditional power plant. Likewise the mechanical seal has proven to be ideal 
for the CDP system. 
 
9.2.4 How do the technical performance and economic costs of this system 
compare with other solar thermal desalination and power generation 
technologies? 
 
Compared to other conventional desalination system, the solar-thermal CDP system work 
with zero greenhouse emissions, and hence have no adverse influence on the environment. 
Nowadays, global warming has already had significant impacts on the society, and as a result 
a number of projects utilizing the renewable energy have come into operation. However, 
nearly all of these projects still rely on fossil fuel to more or less extent, as illustrated in Table 
8.4, Table 8.5 and Table 8.6. Although in terms of economics the CDP system in its present 
forms is costly, factors such as a rising fuel price and the good environmental effects of the 
system make it more appealing.  Furthermore, when the application of the solar evacuated 
tube collector is realized in large scale, it is quite possible to see the CDP system be 
competitive economically, especially after the introduction of the carbon tax. Nonetheless, the 
cost of fresh water production remains high at 18.18 A$/kL, there is room for other 
improvement in future work.  
 
9.3 Conclusions 
9.3.1 Summary  
Tests in research have proved the new concept to be feasible, and that it may help solve the 
challenges of fresh water shortage and salination currently encountered in many arid areas. 
The tests have demonstrated that the performance of the CDP system can be competitive in 
electricity generation with the other systems of co-production of fresh water and electricity 
using renewable energy, especially when solar evacuated tube collectors are applied in large 
scale in the new system, but freshwater production still needs improvement.  
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Generally, power generation in this system has been found to be largely dependent on the 
following factors: temperature of feeding hot brine, vacuum pressure and of cooling water 
temperature. The cause to the first factor lies in the solar energy system: the higher the 
temperature of input hot brine, the higher the power output. Therefore the solar evacuated 
tube collector is proven to be suitable for the CDP system; the second factor, vacuum pressure, 
is maintained via a vacuum pump and condenser, thus it is crucial to pay attention to sealing 
of these parts, especially on the moving pairs. Using the ejector to create a vacuum as low as 
4 kPa is possible but the mass flow rate of extracting the air is not enough to be applied in the 
CDP system. Likewise, the coil tube condenser can be used in the system but due to its high 
cost it is replaced by the plate heat exchanger. 
 
The quality of the fresh water produced by the system is very high. The residual salt 
concentration can be as low as 10 ppm and there is no limit on the salt concentration of the 
input brine. By contrast, the cost of operating a RO desalination system will increase together 
with the salt concentration of input brine. The shortcoming of the CDP system in producing 
fresh water is that the energy cost per kg fresh water is much higher than that of MSF or MEE; 
however this limit may be overcome by integrating CDP with these systems, as described in 
chapter 8. 
 
The most suitable nozzle design for the CDP system is the convergent-divergent nozzle while 
the orifice is not recommended for this system. The spray nozzle performs nearly as well as 
the convergent-divergent nozzle in producing fresh water but is worse in power generation. 
The other findings about the nozzle include the inefficiency of the short nozzle in power 
generation due to the time delay in nucleation of bubble and abrupt flashing through the 
nozzle. In response to this, the curve nozzle is suggested for the system.  
 
When compared with the other co-production  systems, the CDP system may prove 
economically competitive if the externalities associated with the greenhouse emissions of the 
former are fully taken into account, for example, when the carbon tax of  amounts of 
AS286.3/tonC is levied, an additional 0.55 A$/kWh cost will be applied (on the conventional 
power generation techniques). The unique advantage of the CDP unit is that it is a truly zero-
emission system for co-producing fresh water and power, without requiring any external 
electricity to run the desalination process.  
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9.3.2 Some typical figures of performance of the CDP system 
Table 7.1, Table 8.11 and Table 8.12 summarize the performance of the solar-thermal CDP 
system at different scales. At a commercial scale in terms of fresh water production, the 
recovery rate is 8.5% with a specific energy ranging 2280-2400 kJ/kg and costing 18.18 
A$/m3; it also possess a power generation capacity of 87 kW, the cost would be 0.46 $/kWh. 
Such outputs can satisfy the water and power needs of a community with 44 to 60 families 
when the solar evacuated tube collectors of 4700 m2 are applied in the CDP system. 
9.3.3 Modelling and modification 
A homogeneous equilibrium model is adopted, it succeeds in predicting the fresh water 
production, but fails to predict the performance of power generation; hence an alternate model 
is set up. Although the thesis has briefly discussed other models such as slip model and frozen 
model, together with some parts of the bubbles nucleation mechanism, further study is needed 
to gain a better understanding and theoretical explanation of the nozzle flow. Therefore, the 
slip model and 3-D research on the flash flow through the long nozzle should be highlighted 
in further exploration. When testing the rotary nozzle system, results show that the drag 
coefficient should be modified. The density of the surrounding atmosphere about the rotor has 
not considered at present, and it may account for the big difference between the theoretical 
and practical power output. 
 
9.4 Recommendations for Future Work  
9.4.1 Further Tests 
To realize the potential of the CDP system, tests on the new disc nozzles are carried out, the 
results of which will help to determine the most suitable drag coefficient for future modeling. 
In addition, a long nozzle (more than 250 mm) showed a 30% increase in the thrust in the 
static mode, though it has not been tested in rotary mode. Nor has tests for a proposed newly 
shaped nozzle been carried out. Therefore, further tests are necessary to find the suitable 
model. Other tests include one on the plate condenser to find a more efficient alternative to 
the coils condenser. These tests should focus on increasing power generation by reducing the 
chamber temperature. 
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9.4.2 Improve the efficiency of power generation in other aspects 
 
 Other factors resulting in the energy losses should be examinated carefully. One such factor 
is the heat loss of feeding hot brine through the rotary arms before expansion, especially 
when the rotor is at high speed (insulation is a way, but it also results in a loss of output due 
the increase of drag force). Another factor is the loss due to the frictions in the mechanical 
system, such as in bearings, mechanical seals, when the new disc nozzle is applied, the 
rotation will reach 10000 rpm, so that the mechanical system needs to be designed according 
to high speed rotor.    
 
9.4.3 Integration of CDP with Other Thermal Desalination Systems 
 
As I mentioned in Chapter8, integrating CDP with other thermal desalination systems such as 
MEE or MSF is a good option. RMIT has already made significant progress in these fields 
and the findings from the project point a new direction in relevant research field. The 
preliminary calculation shows it is possible to produce power and fresh water simultaneously 
at competitive cost. The combination of the CDP system and MEE system can be the subject 
of future research. 
 
9.4.4 Explanation and development of the software 
In this thesis, one of the deliverables of the project is software using MATLAB in two parts: 
CDP system design, and system performance calculation. The thickness of the chamber and 
dimension of the nozzle can be found using the first program while the performance about 
power generation, fresh water production, rotation etc. can be automatically found after 
inputting the initial parameter such as system materials, temperatures of input hot brine, input 
cooling water etc. In addition, the software can calculate the characteristics of the fluid 
automatically based on the different parameters, , saving time looking for data while new 
data for different materials can be added to the data base automatically. Unfortunately, due to 
the limitation and insufficient information, the economical analysis is not integrated in the 
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software, therefore, when the program improves enough in the future work it can be easily 
adopted in modelling by adding enough information. 
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APPENDIX: SOFTWARE OF THE CDP SYSTEM USING MATLAB 
1．Script of rogramm for calculation of thickness of the chamber  
P0=0.096;  %permit pressure 0.096MPa 
thick=1; %initial value for thickness of the tank, 1mm 
Dm=1105 ;%mean diameter, 1105mm 
Leng=1425; %Length of the tank, 1425mm 
E=199000; %Young modulus of shell, in MPa 
f=108; %strenght of the shell, (Pipe or tube:ASTM A312-TP304L),in MPa 
Y=1.1*f; 
Aa=0; 
P=0; 
while P<P0 
thick=thick+0.01; 
Aa1=(1.3*thick^1.5)/(Dm^0.5*Leng); 
Aa2=1.1*(thick/Dm)^2; 
if Aa < Aa1 
    Aa=Aa1; 
end 
if Aa < Aa2 
    Aa=Aa2; 
end 
Pe=2*E*Aa*thick/Dm; 
Py=2*Y*thick/Dm; 
if Pe <= Py 
    P=Pe/3; 
else 
    P=Py*(2-Py/Pe)/3 
end 
 
end 
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2.   CDP Programm  
%program for power generation calculation 
  
%First Part:nomenclature 
clear % or clear all 
clc 
clear global % not required if clear all is used 
close all 
  
%nomenclature 
% A_so_ef: exit area of the static nozzle with efficiency 
  
% cp_t:specific heat at throat of the nozzle in kJ/kgK 
% C_si:velocity at inlet of the nozzle when stationary with efficiency 
% C_so:velocity at outlet of the nozzle when stationary with efficiency 
% C_sc:velocity in the centre of the shaft when stationary 
% C_si:velocity at inlet of the nozzle when stationary 
% C_so:velocity at outlet of the nozzle when stationary 
% C_st:velocity at throat of the nozzle when stationary 
% C_rc:velocity in the centre of the shaft when rotation 
% C_ri:velocity at inlet of the nozzle when rotation 
% C_ro:velocity at outlet of the nozzle when rotation 
% C_rt:velocity at throat of the nozzle when rotation 
  
% D_si:inlet diameter of the nozzle when stationary in mm 
% D_so:outlet diameter of the nozzle when stationary in mm 
% D_st:throat diameter of the nozzle when stationary in mm 
% D_ri:inlet diameter of the nozzle when rotation in mm 
% D_ro:outlet diameter of the nozzle when rotation in mm 
% D_rt:throat diameter of the nozzle when rotation in mm 
% D_hi:inside diameter of hot water pipe in mm 
% D_ho:outside diameter of hot water pipe in mm 
% D_ci:inside diameter of condenser tube in mm 
% D_co:outside diameter of condenser tube in mm 
  
% ef_c:nozzle efficiency of the compression in C-D nozzle 
% ef_e:nozzle efficiency of the expansion in C-D nozzle 
  
% hw_s_ef:potential power produced in static nozzle with efficiency 
% hf_sc:enthalpy in the centre of the shaft when stationary in kJ/kg 
% hf_si:enthalpy at inlet of the nozzle when stationary kJ/kg 
% hf_so:enthalpy at outlet of the nozzle when stationary kJ/kg 
% hf_st:enthalpy at throat of the nozzle when stationary kJ/kg 
% hf_rc:enthalpy in the centre of the shaft when rotation kJ/kg 
% hf_ri:enthalpy at inlet of the nozzle when rotation kJ/kg 
% hf_eo:enthalpy at outlet of the nozzle when rotation kJ/kg 
% hf_rt:enthalpy at throat of the nozzle when rotation kJ/kg 
  
% hg_sc:enthalpy in the centre of the shaft when stationary in kJ/kg 
% hg_si:enthalpy at inlet of the nozzle when stationary kJ/kg 
% hg_so:enthalpy at outlet of the nozzle when stationary kJ/kg 
% hg_st:enthalpy at throat of the nozzle when stationary kJ/kg 
% hg_rc:enthalpy in the centre of the shaft when rotation kJ/kg 
% hg_ri:enthalpy at inlet of the nozzle when rotation kJ/kg 
% hg_eo:enthalpy at outlet of the nozzle when rotation kJ/kg 
% hg_rt:enthalpy at throat of the nozzle when rotation kJ/kg 
% hg:enthlapy of flluid 
% hfg:enthalpy of vaporization 
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% hg:enthalpy of gas 
  
% hfg_sc: heat vaporization  at centre of the shaft in kJ/kg 
% hfg_si: heat vaporization  at inlet of the nozzle in kJ/kg 
% hfg_so: heat vaporization at outlet of the nozzle in kJ/kg 
% hfg_st: heat vaporization at throat of the nozzle in kJ/kg 
  
% h_ci: Convective coefficient inside the tube of the condenser 
% h_co: Convective coefficient outside the tube of the condenser  
  
% K_cb:conductivity of chamber in W/mK 
% K_h:conductivity of hot water supply pipe in W/mK 
% K_c:conductivity of condenser tube in W/mK 
% K_plasticpipe_teflon=0.35; 
% K_carbonsteel=60.5; 
% K_stainlesssteel304=14.9; 
% K_stainlesssteel316=13.4; 
% K_purecopper=401; 
% K_purealuminum=237; 
  
% mfr_h: mass flow rate of hot water in kg/s 
% mfr_c: mass flow rate of cooling water in kg/s 
% mfr_bef:mass flow rate of brine with efficiency ef in kg/s 
% mfr_fef:mass flow rate of fresh water with efficiency ef in kg/s 
  
% N_maxr:max rotation of the shaft in rpm 
% N_maxp:rotation with max power output in rpm 
% N_ef:rotation with efficiency of ef in rpm 
% omega_maxr:max rotation of the shaft in rads/s 
% omega_maxp:rotation with max power output in rads/s 
% omega_ef:rotation with efficiency of ef in rads/s 
  
% p_sc:pressure in the centre of the shaft when stationary in Pa 
% p_si:pressure at inlet of the nozzle when stationary in Pa 
% p_so:pressure at outlet of the nozzle when stationary in Pa 
% p_st:pressure at throat of the nozzle when stationary in Pa 
% p_rc:pressure in the centre of the shaft when rotation in Pa 
% p_ri:pressure at inlet of the nozzle when rotation in Pa 
% p_ro:pressure at outlet of the nozzle when rotation in Pa 
% p_rt:pressure at throat of the nozzle when rotation in Pa 
% p_ci:inlet pressure of cooling water in Pa 
% p_ci:outlet pressure of cooling water in Pa 
% p_cb:pressure of chamber in Pa 
% p_s:saturated pressure in Pa 
  
% Pw_s:potensional power produced in static in W 
% hw_s_ef:potensional power produced in static with efficiency in W 
% Pw_r:potensional power produced in rotation in W 
% hw_r_ef:potensional power produced in rotation with efficiency in W 
  
% Pr_i:Prandtl Number at inlet of nozzle 
% Pr_o:Prandtl Number at outlet of nozzle 
% Pr_t:Prandtl Number at throat of nozzle 
% Pr_h:Prandtl Number in hot water pipe 
% Pr_c:Prandtl Number in the tube of the condenser 
  
% R:radius of the arm or rotor 
  
% Re_h:Reynolds Number in hot water pipe 
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% Re_c:Reynolds Number in the tube of the condenser 
  
% s_sc:entropy in the centre of the shaft when stationary in kJ/kgK 
% s_si:entropy at inlet of the nozzle when stationary kJ/kgK 
% s_so:entropy at outlet of the nozzle when stationary kJ/kgK 
% s_st:entropy at throat of the nozzle when stationary kJ/kgK 
% s_rc:entropy in the centre of the shaft when rotation kJ/kgK 
% s_ri:entropy at inlet of the nozzle when rotation kJ/kgK 
% s_eo:entropy at outlet of the nozzle when rotation kJ/kgK 
% s_rt:entropy at throat of the nozzle when rotation kJ/kgK 
% sf:enropy of flluid 
% sfg:entropy of vaporization 
% hg:entropy of gas 
% sfg_sc: heat vaporization  at centre of the shaft in kJ/kgK 
% sfg_si: heat vaporization  at inlet of the nozzle in kJ/kgK 
% sfg_so: heat vaporization at outlet of the nozzle in kJ/kgK 
% sfg_st: heat vaporization at throat of the nozzle in kJ/kgK 
  
% T_cb:chamber temperature in degree C 
% T_ci: inlet temperature of condenser in degree C 
% T_co: outlet temperature of condenser in degree C 
% T_hi: inlet temperature of hot water in degree C   
% T_ho: outlet temperature of hot water in degree C 
% T_b: temperature of brine in degree C 
% T_f: temperature of fresh water in degree C 
% T_a: ambient temperature in degree C 
% T_csi:inside surface temperature of  the tube of the condenser ... 
in degree C 
% T_cso:outside surface temperature of the tube of the conderser in ... 
degree C 
  
% v_sc:specific volume in the centre of the shaft when stationary 
% v_si:specific volume at inlet of the nozzle when stationary 
% v_so:specific volume at outlet of the nozzle when stationary 
% v_st:specific volume at throat of the nozzle when stationary 
% v_rc:specific volume in the centre of the shaft when rotation 
% v_ri:specific volume at inlet of the nozzle when rotation 
% v_ro:specific volume at outlet of the nozzle when rotation 
% v_rt:specific volume at throat of the nozzle when rotation 
  
% vis_sc:viscosity at centre of the shaft in Ns/m^2 
% vis_i:viscosity at inlet of the nozzle in Ns/m^2 
% vis_o:viscosity at outlet of the nozzle in Ns/m^2 
% vis_t:viscosity at throat of the nozzle in Ns/m^2 
  
% sigma_f:surface tension in N/m 
% x_so_ef:dryness fraction in exit of static nozzle with different ... 
efficiency 
% x_re:dryness fraction with different efficiency  when rotation 
% x_ri:isentropic dryness fraction  when rotation  
  
  
%Second Part: input parameters (Temperature, mass flow rate, dimensions) 
  
h_co=3700;%W/m^2K 
  
%1. input temperature 
fprintf(1,'\n1.input temperature \n'); 
% 1-1 input chamber temperature in degree C  
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T_cb=input('\nplease input chamber temperature in degree C:');  
fprintf('T_cb=%2.1f C\n',T_cb); 
%1-2 input inlet temperature of condenser in degree 
T_ci=input('\nplease input inlet temperature of condenser in degree C:'); 
fprintf(1,'T_ci=%2.1f C\n',T_ci); 
%1-3 input outlet temperature of condenser in degree 
T_co=input('\nplease input outlet temperature of condenser in degree C:'); 
fprintf(1,'T_co=%2.1f C\n',T_co); 
%1-4 input inlet temperature of hotwater in degree 
T_hi=input('\nplease input inlet temperature of hot water in degree C:'); 
fprintf(1,'T_hi=%2.1f C\n',T_hi); 
%1-5 input outlet temperature of hotwater in degree 
% T_ho=input('please input outlet temperature of hot water in degree C:'); 
% fprintf(1,'\nT_ho=%2.1f C\n',T_ho); 
%1-6 input temperature of brine in degree 
% T_b=input('please input temperature of brine in degree C:'); 
% fprintf(1,'\nT_b=%2.1f C\n',T_b); 
%1-7 input temperature of fresh water in degree 
% T_f=input('please input temperature of fresh water in degree C:'); 
% fprintf(1,'\nT_f=%2.1f C\n',T_f); 
%1-8 input ambient temperature in degree 
T_a=input('\nplease input ambient temperature in degree C:'); 
fprintf(1,'T_a=%2.1f C\n', T_a); 
% 1-9 T_csi:inside surface temperature of  the tube of the condenser 
% 1-10 T_cso:outside surface temperature of the tube of the conderser 
  
%2. input mass flow rate 
fprintf(1,'\n2.input mass flow rate \n'); 
%2-1 input mass flow rate of hot water in kg/s 
mfr_h=input('\nplease input mass flow rate in kg/s:'); 
fprintf(1,'mfr_h=%2.1f kg/s\n',mfr_h); 
% 2-2 mfr_c: mass flow rate of cooling water 
% 2-3 mfr_bef:mass flow rate of brine with efficiency ef 
% 2-4 mfr_fef:mass flow rate of fresh water with efficiency ef 
  
%6. input dimension of the system 
fprintf(1,'\n6.input dimension of the system \n'); 
%6-1 input inlet diameter of the nozzle in mm 
D_si=input('\nplease input inlet diameter of the nozzle in mm:'); 
fprintf(1,'D_si=%2.1f mm\n',D_si); 
D_ri=D_si; 
fprintf(1,'D_ri=%2.1f mm\n',D_ri); 
% 6-2 D_so:outlet diameter of the nozzle when stationary in mm 
% 6-3 D_st:throat diameter of the nozzle when stationary in mm 
% 6-4 D_ri:inlet diameter of the nozzle when rotation in mm 
% 6-5 D_ro:outlet diameter of the nozzle when rotation in mm 
% 6-6 D_rt:throat diameter of the nozzle when rotation in mm 
%6-7 input inside diameter of hot water pipe in mm 
D_hi=input('\nplease input inside diameter of the hot water pipe in mm:'); 
fprintf(1,'D_hi=%2.1f mm\n',D_hi); 
%6-8 input outside diameter of hot water pipe in mm 
D_ho=input('\nplease intput outside diameter ofthe hot water pipe in mm:'); 
fprintf(1,'D_ho=%2.1f mm\n',D_ho); 
%6-9 input inside diameter of condenser tube in mm 
D_ci=input('\nplease input inside diameter of condenser tube in mm:'); 
fprintf(1,'D_ci=%2.1f mm\n',D_ci); 
%6-10 input outside diameter of condenser tube in mm 
D_co=input('\nplease input outside diameter of condenser tube in mm:'); 
fprintf(1,'D_co=%2.1f mm\n',D_co); 
%6-11 input radius of the arm in mm 
R=input('\nplease input radius of the arm in mm:'); 
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fprintf(1,'R=%2.1f mm\n',R); 
  
  
% show summary the input temperature and mass flow rate 
fprintf(1,'\n A-1 summary of input temperature and mass flow rate\n'); 
fprintf(1,'temperature of the chamber T_cb=%2.1f C\n', T_cb); 
fprintf(1,'inlet temperature of the condenserT_ci=%2.1f C\n', T_ci); 
fprintf(1,'outlet temperature of the condenser T_co=%2.1f C\n', T_co); 
fprintf(1,'inlet hot water temperature T_hi=%2.1f C\n', T_hi); 
fprintf(1,'ambient temperature T_a=%2.1f C\n', T_a); 
fprintf(1,'input hot water mass flow rate mfr_h=%2.1f kg/s\n', mfr_h); 
  
%show summary of the dimensions of the nozzle, tube and chamber 
fprintf(1,'\n A-2 summary of the dimensions of the nozzle,tube .. 
and chamber') 
disp([' nozzle inlet diameter D_si=' num2str(D_si,'%4.1f') ' mm']); 
disp([' inside diameter hot water pipe D_hi=' num2str(D_hi,'%4.1f') ' 
mm']); 
disp([' outside diameter of hot water pipe D_ho=' ... 
    num2str(D_ho,'%4.1f') ' mm']); 
disp([' inside diameter of condenser tube D_ci=' ... 
    num2str(D_ci,'%4.1f') ' mm']); 
disp([' outside diameter of condenser tube D_co=' ... 
    num2str(D_co,'%4.1f') ' mm']); 
disp([' redius of the arm R=' num2str(R,'%4.1f') ' mm']); 
  
  
%Third Part: input or choose the material of CDP 
  
%the data of thermal conductivity of different materials ... 
(300K,W/m.K)and note 
fprintf('\nselection of the material for the chamber\n') 
fprintf('and tube and show the data of thermal\n') 
fprintf('conductivity of different materials (300K,W/m.K)\n') 
K_plasticpipe_teflon=0.35; 
K_carbonsteel=60.5; 
K_stainlesssteel304=14.9; 
K_stainlesssteel316=13.4; 
K_purecopper=401; 
K_purealuminum=237; 
fprintf('\n NOTE: Please type the letter to choose') 
fprintf('\n Letter P represents Plastic teflon') 
fprintf('\n C carbib steel \n S304 stainless steel 304') 
fprintf('\n S316 stainless 316 \n PC pure copper') 
fprintf('\n PA pure aluminum \n') 
  
%program to choose the materials of the chamber 
% fprintf(1,'please type the material of the chamber\n'); 
K=input('\nplease type the material of the chamber:','s'); 
while (strcmp(K,'P')==0)&&(strcmp(K,'C')==0)&& (strcmp(K,'S304')==0)&& ... 
        (strcmp(K,'S316')==0)&&(strcmp(K,'PC')==0)&& (strcmp(K,'PA')==0) 
     
    fprintf(1,'wrong letter! please type the material of the chamber ... 
    again\n'); 
    K=input('please type correct material of the chamber :\n','s'); 
end    
switch K 
    case 'P' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose plastic and K_plasticpipe=%2.1fW/m.K\n',... 
            K_plasticpipe_teflon) 
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        K_cb=K_plasticpipe_teflon; 
    case 'C' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose carbib steel and ... 
        K_carbonsteel=%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_carbonsteel) 
        K_cb=K_carbonsteel; 
    case 'S304' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose stainless steel304 and ... 
        K_stainlesssteel304=%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_stainlesssteel304) 
        K_cb=K_stainlesssteel304; 
    case 'S316' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose stainless steel316 and ... 
        K_stainlesssteel304=%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_stainlesssteel316) 
        K_cb=K_stainlesssteel316; 
    case 'PC' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose pure copper and K_purecopper... 
        =%3.1fW/m.K\n',K_purecopper) 
        K_cb=K_purecopper; 
    case 'PA' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose pure aluminum and K_purealuminum... 
        =%3.1fW/m.K\n',K_purealuminum) 
        K_cb=K_purealuminum; 
    otherwise 
        %this is good practice, no necessary 
end 
  
%program to choose the materials of the hot water pipe 
% fprintf(1,'please type the material of the hot water pipe\n'); 
K=input('\nplease type the material of the hot water pipe:','s'); 
while (strcmp(K,'P')==0)&&(strcmp(K,'C')==0)&& (strcmp(K,'S304')==0)&& ... 
        (strcmp(K,'S316')==0)&&(strcmp(K,'PC')==0)&& (strcmp(K,'PA')==0) 
     
    fprintf(1,'wrong letter! please type the material of the hot water ... 
    pipe again\n'); 
    K=input('please type correct material of the hot water pipe :\n','s'); 
end    
switch K 
    case 'P' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose plastic and K_plasticpipe=%2.1fW/m.K\n',... 
            K_plasticpipe_teflon) 
        K_h=K_plasticpipe_teflon; 
    case 'C' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose carbib steel and K_carbonsteel... 
        =%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_carbonsteel) 
        K_h=K_carbonsteel; 
    case 'S304' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose stainless steel304 and... 
        K_stainlesssteel304=%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_stainlesssteel304) 
        K_h=K_stainlesssteel304; 
    case 'S316' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose stainless steel316 and ... 
        K_stainlesssteel304=%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_stainlesssteel316) 
        K_h=K_stainlesssteel316; 
    case 'PC' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose pure copper and... 
        K_purecopper=%3.1fW/m.K\n',K_purecopper) 
        K_h=K_purecopper; 
    case 'PA' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose pure aluminum ... 
        and K_purealuminum=%3.1fW/m.K\n',K_purealuminum) 
        K_h=K_purealuminum; 
    otherwise 
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        %this is good practice, no necessary 
end 
  
  
%program to choose the materials of the condenser tube 
% fprintf(1,'please type the material of the condenser tube\n'); 
K=input('\nplease type the material of the condenser tube:','s'); 
while (strcmp(K,'P')==0)&&(strcmp(K,'C')==0)&&(strcmp(K,'S304')==0)&& ... 
        (strcmp(K,'S316')==0)&&(strcmp(K,'PC')==0)&& (strcmp(K,'PA')==0) 
     
    fprintf(1,'wrong letter! please type the material of ... 
    the condenser tube again\n'); 
    K=input('please type correct material of the condenser tube :\n','s'); 
end    
switch K 
    case 'P' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose plastic and K_plasticpipe... 
        =%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_plasticpipe_teflon) 
        K_c=K_plasticpipe_teflon; 
    case 'C' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose carbib steel and K_carbonsteel... 
        =%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_carbonsteel) 
        K_c=K_carbonsteel; 
    case 'S304' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose stainless steel304 and... 
        K_stainlesssteel304=%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_stainlesssteel304) 
        K_c=K_stainlesssteel304; 
    case 'S316' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose stainless steel316 and ... 
        K_stainlesssteel304=%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_stainlesssteel316) 
        K_c=K_stainlesssteel316; 
    case 'PC' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose pure copper and K_purecopper... 
        =%3.1fW/m.K\n',K_purecopper) 
        K_c=K_purecopper; 
    case 'PA' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose pure aluminum and K_purealuminum... 
        =%3.1fW/m.K\n',K_purealuminum) 
        K_c=K_purealuminum; 
    otherwise 
        %this is good practice, no necessary 
end 
  
% show summary of conductivity of the material used in chamber, hot pipe 
% and condenser tube in W/mK 
fprintf(1,'\n A-3 summary of conductivity of the material used in ... 
CDP system\n'); 
fprintf(1,'conductivity of the chamber K_cb=%2.1f W/mK\n', K_cb); 
fprintf(1,'conductivity of the hot pipe K_h=%2.1f W/mK\n', K_h); 
fprintf(1,'conductivity of the condenser K_c=%2.1f W/mK\n', K_c); 
  
%the data of other thermal properties of different materials (300K,J/kg.K) 
fprintf(1,'\nthe data of other thermal properties\n'); 
fprintf(1,'of different temperature using linearly interplation'); 
  
  
%Fourth Part:calculate the thermal and fluid properties of water and so on 
  
%linearly interpolation about other thermal properties of different 
%materials in different temperature based on the different Temp of  
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% cooling water using Inline=ComputeP???  OR Function[X]=ComputeP  
%here I tried Inline but fail, so Function[X}=ComputeP was used 
  
% the following data come from "Heat and Mass Transfer"  
% by Frank P.Incropera and David P.DeWitt Fifth Edition Page924  
  
%input inlet hot temp,chamber temp and average temp of cooloing water  
%and get the properties of water at different temperatures 
p_s=[0,0,0]; 
v_f=[0,0,0]; 
v_g=[0,0,0]; 
hfg=[0,0,0]; 
cp_f=[0,0,0]; 
cp_g=[0,0,0]; 
vis_f=[0,0,0]; 
vis_g=[0,0,0]; 
K_f=[0,0,0]; 
K_g=[0,0,0]; 
Pr_f=[0,0,0]; 
Pr_g=[0,0,0]; 
sigma_f=[0,0,0]; 
  
t=[T_hi,(T_ci+T_co)/2,T_cb]; 
lin_interpolation=inline('Pa+(Pb-Pa)/(Tb-Ta)*(T-Ta)','Pa','Pb',... 
    'Ta','Tb','T'); 
for i=1:length(t) 
  
    T=t(i)+273.15; 
    if T<=273.15 
        fprintf(1,'Wrong range of property!\n') 
    elseif T>373.15 
        fprintf(1,'input parameter is out of the reasonable range!\n') 
        break 
    elseif T<=275 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(611,697,273.15,275,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1000/1000000,1000/1000000,273.15,275,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(206.3,181.7,273.15,275,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2502,2497,273.15,275,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4217,4211,273.15,275,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1854,1855,273.15,275,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1750/1000000,1652/1000000,273.15,275,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(8.02/1000000,8.09/1000000,273.15,275,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(569/1000,574/1000,273.15,275,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(18.2/1000,18.3/1000,273.15,275,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(12.99,12.22,273.15,275,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.815,0.817,273.15,275,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(75.5/1000,75.3/1000,273.15,275,T); 
    elseif T<=280 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(697,990,275,280,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1000/1000000,1000/1000000,275,280,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(181.7,130.4,275,280,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2497,2485,275,280,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4211,4198,275,280,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1855,1858,275,280,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1652/1000000,1422/1000000,275,280,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(8.09/1000000,8.29/1000000,275,280,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(574/1000,582/1000,275,280,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(18.3/1000,18.6/1000,275,280,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(12.22,10.26,275,280,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.817,0.825,275,280,T); 
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        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(75.3/1000,74.8/1000,275,280,T); 
    elseif T<=285 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(990,1387,280,285,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1000/1000000,1000/1000000,280,285,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(130.4,99.4,280,285,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2485,2473,280,285,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4198,4189,280,285,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1858,1861,280,285,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1422/1000000,1225/1000000,280,285,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(8.29/1000000,8.49/1000000,280,285,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(582/1000,590/1000,280,285,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(18.6/1000,18.9/1000,280,285,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(12.26,8.81,280,285,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.825,0.833,280,285,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(74.8/1000,74.3/1000,280,285,T); 
    elseif T<=290 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(1387,1917,285,290,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1000/1000000,1001/1000000,285,290,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(99.4,69.7,285,290,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2473,2461,285,290,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4189,4184,285,290,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1861,1864,285,290,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1225/1000000,1080/1000000,285,290,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(8.49/1000000,8.69/1000000,285,290,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(590/1000,598/1000,285,290,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(18.9/1000,19.3/1000,285,290,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(8.81,7.56,285,290,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.833,0.841,285,290,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(74.3/1000,73.7/1000,285,290,T); 
    elseif T<=295 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(1917,2617,290,295,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1001/1000000,1002/1000000,290,295,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(69.7,51.94,290,295,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2461,2449,290,295,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4184,4181,290,295,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1864,1868,290,295,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1080/1000000,959/1000000,290,295,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(8.69/1000000,8.89/1000000,290,295,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(598/1000,606/1000,290,295,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(19.3/1000,19.5/1000,290,295,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(7.56,6.62,290,295,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.841,0.849,290,295,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(73.7/1000,72.7/1000,290,295,T); 
    elseif T<=300 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(2617,3531,295,300,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1002/1000000,1003/1000000,295,300,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(51.94,39.13,295,300,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2449,2438,295,300,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4181,4179,295,300,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1868,1872,295,300,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(959/1000000,855/1000000,295,300,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(8.89/1000000,9.09/1000000,295,300,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(606/1000,613/1000,295,300,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(19.5/1000,19.6/1000,295,300,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(6.62,5.83,295,300,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.849,0.857,295,300,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(72.7/1000,71.7/1000,295,300,T); 
    elseif T<=305 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(3531,4712,300,305,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1003/1000000,1005/1000000,300,305,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(39.13,29.74,300,305,T); 
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        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2438,2426,300,305,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4179,4178,300,305,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1872,1877,300,305,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(855/1000000,769/1000000,300,305,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(9.09/1000000,9.29/1000000,300,305,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(613/1000,620/1000,300,305,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(19.6/1000,20.1/1000,300,305,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(5.83,5.20,300,305,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.857,0.865,300,305,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(71.7/1000,70.9/1000,300,305,T); 
    elseif T<=310 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(4712,6221,305,310,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1005/1000000,1007/1000000,305,310,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(29.74,22.93,305,310,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2426,2414,305,310,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4178,4178,305,310,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1877,1882,305,310,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(769/1000000,695/1000000,305,310,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(9.29/1000000,9.49/1000000,305,310,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(620/1000,628/1000,305,310,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(20.1/1000,20.4/1000,305,310,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(5.20,4.62,305,310,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.865,0.873,305,310,T);  
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(70.9/1000,70.0/1000,305,310,T);  
    elseif T<=315 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(6221,8132,310,315,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1007/1000000,1009/1000000,310,315,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(22.93,17.82,310,315,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2414,2402,310,315,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4178,4179,310,315,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1882,1888,310,315,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(695/1000000,631/1000000,310,315,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(9.49/1000000,9.69/1000000,310,315,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(628/1000,634/1000,310,315,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(20.4/1000,20.7/1000,310,315,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4.62,4.16,310,315,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.873,0.883,310,315,T);  
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(70.0/1000,69.2/1000,310,315,T); 
    elseif T<=320 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(8132,10530,315,320,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1009/1000000,1011/1000000,315,320,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(17.82,13.98,315,320,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2402,2390,315,320,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(4179,4180,315,320,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1888,1895,315,320,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(631/1000000,577/1000000,315,320,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(9.69/1000000,9.89/1000000,315,320,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(634/1000,640/1000,315,320,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(20.7/1000,21.0/1000,315,320,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4.16,3.77,315,320,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.883,0.894,315,320,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(69.2/1000,68.3/1000,315,320,T); 
    elseif T<=325 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(10530,13510,320,325,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1011/1000000,1013/1000000,320,325,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(13.98,11.06,320,325,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2390,2378,320,325,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4180,4182,320,325,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1895,1903,320,325,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(577/1000000,528/1000000,320,325,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(9.89/1000000,10.09/1000000,320,325,T); 
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        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(640/1000,645/1000,320,325,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(21.0/1000,21.3/1000,320,325,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(3.77,3.42,320,325,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.894,0.901,320,325,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(68.3/1000,67.5/1000,320,325,T); 
    elseif T<=330 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(13510,17190,325,330,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1013/1000000,1016/1000000,325,330,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(11.06,8.82,325,330,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2378,2366,325,330,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4182,4184,325,330,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1903,1911,325,330,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(528/1000000,489/1000000,325,330,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(10.09/1000000,10.29/1000000,325,330,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(645/1000,650/1000,325,330,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(21.3/1000,21.7/1000,325,330,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(3.42,3.15,325,330,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.901,0.908,325,330,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(67.5/1000,66.6/1000,325,330,T); 
    elseif T<=335 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(17190,21670,330,335,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1016/1000000,1018/1000000,330,335,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(8.82,7.09,330,335,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2366,2354,330,335,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4184,4186,330,335,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1911,1920,330,335,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(489/1000000,453/1000000,330,335,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(10.29/1000000,10.49/1000000,330,335,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(650/1000,656/1000,330,335,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(21.7/1000,22.0/1000,330,335,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(3.15,2.88,330,335,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.908,0.916,330,335,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(66.6/1000,65.8/1000,330,335,T); 
    elseif T<=340 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(21670,27130,335,340,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1018/1000000,1021/1000000,335,340,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(7.09,5.74,335,340,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2354,2342,335,340,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4186,4188,335,340,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1920,1930,335,340,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(453/1000000,420/1000000,335,340,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(10.49/1000000,10.69/1000000,335,340,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(656/1000,660/1000,335,340,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(22.0/1000,22.3/1000,335,340,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(2.88,2.66,335,340,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.916,0.925,335,340,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(65.8/1000,64.9/1000,335,340,T); 
    elseif T<=345 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(27130,33720,340,345,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1021/1000000,1024/1000000,340,345,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(5.74,4.683,340,345,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2342,2329,340,345,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4188,4191,340,345,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1930,1941,340,345,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(420/1000000,389/1000000,340,345,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(10.69/1000000,10.89/1000000,340,345,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(656/1000,668/1000,340,345,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(22.3/1000,22.6/1000,340,345,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(2.66,2.45,340,345,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.925,0.933,340,345,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(64.9/1000,64.1/1000,340,345,T); 
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    elseif T<=350 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(33720,41630,345,350,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1024/1000000,1027/1000000,345,350,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(4.683,3.846,345,350,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2329,2317,345,350,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4191,4195,345,350,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1941,1954,345,350,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(389/1000000,365/1000000,345,350,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(10.89/1000000,11.09/1000000,345,350,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(668/1000,668/1000,345,350,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(22.6/1000,23.0/1000,345,350,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(2.45,2.29,345,350,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.933,0.942,345,350,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(64.1/1000,63.2/1000,345,350,T); 
    elseif T<=355 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(41630,51000,350,355,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1027/1000000,1030/1000000,350,355,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(3.846,3.180,350,355,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2317,2304,350,355,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4195,4199,350,355,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1954,1968,350,355,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(365/1000000,343/1000000,350,355,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(11.09/1000000,11.29/1000000,350,355,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(668/1000,671/1000,350,355,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(23.0/1000,23.3/1000,350,355,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(2.29,2.14,350,355,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.942,0.951,350,355,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(63.2/1000,62.3/1000,350,355,T); 
    elseif T<=360 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(51000,62090,355,360,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1030/1000000,1034/1000000,355,360,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(3.180,2.645,355,360,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2304,2291,355,360,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4199,4203,355,360,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1968,1983,355,360,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(343/1000000,324/1000000,355,360,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(11.29/1000000,11.49/1000000,355,360,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(671/1000,674/1000,355,360,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(23.3/1000,23.7/1000,355,360,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(2.14,2.02,355,360,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.951,0.960,355,360,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(62.3/1000,61.4/1000,355,360,T);  
    elseif T<=365 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(62090,75140,360,365,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1034/1000000,1038/1000000,360,365,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(2.645,2.212,360,365,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2291,2278,360,365,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4203,4209,360,365,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1983,1999,360,365,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(324/1000000,306/1000000,360,365,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(11.49/1000000,11.69/1000000,360,365,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(674/1000,677/1000,360,365,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(23.7/1000,24.1/1000,360,365,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(2.02,1.91,360,365,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.960,0.969,360,365,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(61.4/1000,60.5/1000,360,365,T); 
    elseif T<=370 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(75140,90400,365,370,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1038/1000000,1041/1000000,365,370,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(2.212,1.861,365,370,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2278,2265,365,370,T); 
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        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4209,4214,365,370,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1999,2017,365,370,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(306/1000000,289/1000000,365,370,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(11.69/1000000,11.89/1000000,365,370,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(677/1000,679/1000,365,370,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(24.1/1000,24.5/1000,365,370,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1.91,1.80,365,370,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.969,0.978,365,370,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(60.5/1000,59.5/1000,365,370,T); 
    elseif T<=373.15 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(90400,101325,370,373.15,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1041/1000000,1044/1000000,370,373.15,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1.861,1.679,370,373.15,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2265,2257,370,373.15,T); 
        cp_f(i)=lin_interpolation(4214,4217,370,373.15,T); 
        cp_g(i)=lin_interpolation(2017,2029,370,373.15,T); 
        vis_f(i)=lin_interpolation(289/1000000,279/1000000,370,373.15,T); 
        vis_g(i)=lin_interpolation(11.89/1000000,12.02/1000000,... 
            370,373.15,T); 
        K_f(i)=lin_interpolation(679/1000,680/1000,370,373.15,T); 
        K_g(i)=lin_interpolation(24.5/1000,24.8/1000,370,373.15,T); 
        Pr_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1.80,1.76,370,373.15,T); 
        Pr_g(i)=lin_interpolation(0.978,0.984,370,373.15,T); 
        sigma_f(i)=lin_interpolation(59.5/1000,58.9/1000,370,373.15,T); 
    else 
         
    end   
end 
  
%pause for check 
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
disp('press any key to show summary  of properties ') 
pause 
  
temp=char('of inlet hot water temp','of average condenser temp','of ... 
chamber temp'); 
  
for i=1:length(p_s)    
    fprintf(1,'\n'); 
    fprintf(1,'\n A-4(%2.0f)Summary thermal properties of the water ',i) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'\nSaturated pressure p_s(%1.0f)=%6.1f Pa at T(%1.0f)... 
    =%2.1f C ',i,p_s(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Specific volume of the water v_f(%1.0f)=%9.7f m^3/kg... 
    at T(%1.0f)=%2.1f C ',i,v_f(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Specific volume of the vapor v_g(%1.0f)=%6.4f m^3/kg ... 
    at T(%1.0f)=%2.1f C ',i,v_g(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Heat of vaporization hfg(%1.0f)=%4.1f kJ/kg at ... 
    T(%1.0f)=%2.1f C ',i,hfg(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Specific heat of saturated water cp_f(%1.0f)=%6.1f J/kgK ... 
    at T(%1.0f)=%2.1f C ',i,cp_f(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Specific heat of saturated vapor cp_g(%1.0f)=%6.1f J/kgK... 
    at T(%1.0f)=%2.1f C ',i,cp_g(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Viscosity of saturated water vis_f(%1.0f)=%7.6f Ns/m^2 ... 
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    at T(%1.0f)=%2.1f C ',i,vis_f(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Viscosity of saturated vapor vis_g(%1.0f)=%7.6f Ns/m^2 ... 
    at T(%1.0f)=%2.1f C ',i,vis_g(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Conductivity of sturated water K_f(%1.0f)=%6.3f W/mK ... 
    at T(%1.0f)=%2.1f C ',i,K_f(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Conductivity of sturated vapor K_g(%1.0f)=%6.3f W/mK ... 
    at T(%1.0f)=%2.1f C ',i,K_g(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Prandtl Number of water Pr_f(%1.0f)=%6.3f at T(%1.0f)... 
    =%2.1f C ',i,Pr_f(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Prandtl Number of vapor Pr_g(%1.0f)=%6.4f at T(%1.0f)... 
    =%2.1f C ',i,Pr_g(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Surface tension of water sigma_f(%1.0f)=%7.6f N/m at... 
    T(%1.0f)=%2.1f C ',i,sigma_f(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
end 
  
  
%calculation the process of the CDP 
%from "fundamentals of thermal-fluid sciences) second edition by YUNUS A. 
%CENGEL / ROBERT H. TURNER p1140) 
p_s=[0,0,0]; 
v_f=[0,0,0]; 
v_g=[0,0,0]; 
hf=[0,0,0]; 
hfg=[0,0,0]; 
hg=[0,0,0]; 
sf=[0,0,0]; 
sfg=[0,0,0]; 
sg=[0,0,0]; 
  
t=[T_hi,(T_ci+T_co)/2,T_cb]; 
lin_interpolation=inline('Pa+(Pb-Pa)/(Tb-Ta)*(T-Ta)','Pa','Pb','Ta',... 
    'Tb','T'); 
for i=1:length(t) 
    T=t(i); 
    if  T<0.01 
        fprintf(1,'Wrong range of property!\n') 
    elseif T>105 
        fprintf(1,'input parameter is out of the reasonable range!\n') 
        break 
    elseif T<=5 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(611.3,872.1,0.01,5,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1000/1000000,1000/1000000,0.01,5,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(206.14,147.12,0.01,5,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.01,20.98,0.01,5,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2501.4,2489.6,0.01,5,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2501.4,2510.6,0.01,5,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0,0.0761,0.01,5,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(9.1562,8.9496,0.01,5,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(9.1562,9.0257,0.01,5,T); 
    elseif T<=10 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(872.1,1227.6,5,10,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1000/1000000,1000/1000000,5,10,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(147.12,106.38,5,10,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(20.98,42.01,5,10,T); 
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        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2489.6,2477.7,5,10,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2510.6,2519.8,5,10,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.0761,0.1510,5,10,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.9496,8.7498, 5,10,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(9.0257,8.9008,5,10,T); 
    elseif T<=15 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(1227.6,1705.1,10,15,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1000/1000000,1001/1000000,10,15,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(106.38,77.93,10,15,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(42.01,62.99,10,15,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2477.7,2465.9,10,15,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2519.8,2528.9,10,15,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.1510,0.2245,10,15,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.7498,8.5569,10,15,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.9008,8.7814,10,15,T); 
    elseif T<=20 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(1705.1,2339,15,20,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1001/1000000,1002/1000000,15,20,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(77.93,57.79,15,20,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(62.99,83.96,15,20,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2465.9,2454.1,15,20,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2528.9,2538.1,15,20,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.2245,0.2966,15,20,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.5569,8.3706,15,20,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.7814,8.6672,15,20,T); 
    elseif T<=25 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(2339,3169,20,25,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1002/1000000,1003/1000000,20,25,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(57.79,43.36,20,25,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(83.96,104.89,20,25,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2454.1,2442.3,20,25,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2538.1,2547.2,20,25,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.2966,0.3674,20,25,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.3706,8.1905,20,25,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.6672,8.5580,20,25,T); 
    elseif T<=30 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(3169,4246,25,30,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1003/1000000,1004/1000000,25,30,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(43.36,32.89,25,30,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(104.89,125.79,25,30,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2442.3,2430.5,25,30,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2547.2,2556.3,25,30,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.3674,0.4369,25,30,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.1905,8.0164,25,30,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.5580,8.4533,25,30,T); 
    elseif T<=35 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(4246,5628,30,35,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1004/1000000,1006/1000000,30,35,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(32.89,25.22,30,35,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(125.79,146.68,30,35,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2430.5,2418.6,30,35,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2556.3,2565.3,30,35,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.4369,0.5053,30,35,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.0164,7.8478,30,35,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.4533,8.3531,30,35,T); 
         
    elseif T<=40 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(5628,7384,35,40,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1006/1000000,1008/1000000,35,40,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(25.22,19.52,35,40,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(146.68,167.57,35,40,T); 
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        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2418.6,2406.7,35,40,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2565.3,2574.3,35,40,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.5053,0.5725,35,40,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.8478,7.6845,35,40,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.3531,8.2570,35,40,T); 
    elseif T<=45 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(7384,9593,40,45,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1008/1000000,1010/1000000,40,45,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(19.52,15.26,40,45,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(167.57,188.45,40,45,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2406.7,2394.8,40,45,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2574.3,2583.2,40,45,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.5725,0.6387,40,45,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.6845,7.5261,40,45,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.2570,8.1648,40,45,T); 
    elseif T<=50 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(9593,12349,45,50,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1010/1000000,1012/1000000,45,50,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(15.26,12.03,45,50,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(188.45,209.33,45,50,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2382.7,2394.8,45,50,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2583.2,2592.1,45,50,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.6387,0.7038,45,50,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.5261,7.3725,45,50,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.1648,8.0763,45,50,T); 
    elseif T<=55 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(12349,15758,50,55,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1012/1000000,1015/1000000,50,55,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(12.03,9.568,50,55,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(209.33,230.23,50,55,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2394.8,2382.7,50,55,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2592.1,2600.9,50,55,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.7038,0.7679,50,55,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.3725,7.2234,50,55,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.0763,7.9913,50,55,T); 
    elseif T<=60 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(15758,19940,55,60,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1015/1000000,1017/1000000,55,60,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(9.568,7.671,55,60,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(230.23,251.13,55,60,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2382.7,2358.5,55,60,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2600.9,2609.6,55,60,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.7679,0.8312,55,60,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.2234,7.0784,55,60,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.9913,7.9096,55,60,T); 
    elseif T<=65 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(19940,25030,60,65,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1017/1000000,1020/1000000,60,65,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(7.671,6.1970,60,65,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(251.13,272.06,60,65,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2358.5,2346.2,60,65,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2609.6,2618.3,60,65,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.8312,0.8935,60,65,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.0784,6.9375,60,65,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.9096,7.8310,60,65,T); 
    elseif T<=70 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(25030,31190,65,70,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1020/1000000,1023/1000000,65,70,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(6.1970,5.0420,65,70,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(272.06,292.98,65,70,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2346.2,2333.8,65,70,T); 
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        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2618.3,2626.8,65,70,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.8935,0.9549,65,70,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(6.9375,6.8004,65,70,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.8310,7.7553,65,70,T); 
    elseif T<=75 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(31190,38580,70,75,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1023/1000000,1026/1000000,70,75,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(5.0420,4.1310,70,75,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(292.98,313.93,70,75,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2333.8,2321.4,70,75,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2626.8,2635.3,70,75,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.9549,1.0155,70,75,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(6.8004,6.6669,70,75,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.7553,7.6824,70,75,T); 
    elseif T<=80 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(38580,47390,75,80,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1026/1000000,1029/1000000,75,80,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(4.1310,3.4070,75,80,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(313.93,334.91,75,80,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2321.4,2308.8,75,80,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2635.3,2643.7,75,80,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(1.0155,1.0753,75,80,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(6.6669,6.5369,75,80,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.6824,7.6122,75,80,T); 
    elseif T<=85 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(47390,57830,80,85,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1029/1000000,1033/1000000,80,85,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(3.4070,2.8280,80,85,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(334.91,355.90,80,85,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2308.8,2296.0,80,85,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2643.7,2651.9,80,85,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(1.0753,1.1343,80,85,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(6.5369,6.4102,80,85,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.6122,7.5445,80,85,T); 
    elseif T<=90 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(57830,70140,85,90,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1033/1000000,1036/1000000,85,90,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(2.8280,2.3610,85,90,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(355.90,376.92,85,90,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2296.0,2283.2,85,90,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2651.9,2660.1,85,90,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(1.1343,1.1925,85,90,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(6.4102,6.2866,85,90,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.5445,7.4791,85,90,T); 
    elseif T<=95 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(70140,84550,90,95,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1036/1000000,1040/1000000,90,95,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(2.3610,1.9820,90,95,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(376.92,397.96,90,95,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2283.2,2270.2,90,95,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2660.1,2668.1,90,95,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(1.1925,1.2500,90,95,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(6.2866,6.1659,90,95,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.4791,7.4159,90,95,T); 
    elseif T<=100 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(84550,101350,95,100,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1040/1000000,1044/1000000,95,100,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1.9820,1.6729,95,100,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(397.96,419.04,95,100,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2270.2,2257.0,95,100,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2668.1,2676.1,95,100,T); 
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        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(1.2500,1.3069,95,100,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(6.1659,6.0480,95,100,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.4159,7.3549,95,100,T); 
    elseif T<=105 
        p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(101350,120820,100,105,T); 
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1044/1000000,1048/1000000,100,105,T); 
        v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1.6729,1.4194,100,105,T); 
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(419.04,440.15,100,105,T); 
        hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2257.0,2243.7,100,105,T); 
        hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2676.1,2683.8,100,105,T); 
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(1.3069,1.3630,100,105,T); 
        sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(6.0480,5.9328,100,105,T); 
        sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.3549,7.2958,100,105,T); 
    else 
    end 
end 
  
  
%pause for check 
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
disp('press any key to show summary of thermal properties of the water') 
pause 
  
% 1-1 T_cb:chamber temperature in degree C 
% 1-2 T_ci: inlet temperature of condenser in degree C 
% 1-3 T_co: outlet temperature of condenser in degree C 
% 1-4 T_hi: inlet temperature of hot water in degree C   
% 1-5 T_ho: outlet temperature of hot water in degree C 
% 1-6 T_b: temperature of brine in degree C 
% 1-7 T_f: temperature of fresh water in degree C 
% 1-8 T_a: ambient temperature in degree C 
%t=[T_hi,(T_ci+T_co)/2,T_cb]; 
% temp=char('of inlet hot water temp','of average condenser temp','of... 
chamber temp'); 
%ord=size(temp):it is 3 22  
%need to look for how to type the str variables 
     
for i=1:length(p_s)     
    fprintf(1,'\n A-5(%2.0f) Summary thermal properties ',i)  
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'\nSaturated pressure p_s(%1.0f)=%6.1f Pa at T(%1.0f)... 
    =%2.1fC ',i,p_s(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Specific volume of the water v_f(%1.0f)=%9.7f m^3/kg ... 
    at T(%1.0f)=%2.1f C ',i,v_f(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Specific volume of the vapor v_g(%1.0f)=%6.4f m^3/kg ... 
    at T(%1.0f)=%2.1f C ',i,v_g(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Specific enthalpy of water hf(%1.0f)=%4.2f kJ/kg at ... 
    T(%1.0f)=%2.1f C ',i,hf(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Heat of vaporization hfg(%1.0f)=%4.1f kJ/kg at T(%1.0f)... 
    =%2.1f C ',i,hfg(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Specific enthalpy of vapor hf(%1.0f)=%4.1f kJ/kg at... 
    T(%1.0f)=%2.1f C ',i,hf(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Specific entropy of the water sf(%1.0f)=%6.5f kJ/kgK at... 
    T(%1.0f)=%2.1f C ',i,sf(i),i,t(i)) 
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    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Specific entropy of vaporization sfg(%1.0f)=%6.5f m^3/kg ... 
    at T(%1.0f)=%2.1f C ',i,sfg(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Specific entropy of vapor sg(%1.0f)=%6.5f J/kgK at ... 
    T(%1.0f)=%2.1f C',i,sg(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
end 
  
  
  
%Fifth Part: calculate characteristic of flow in hot water pipe and 
%condensing tube 
  
%pause for check 
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
disp('press any key to continue to show the calculation results') 
pause 
  
% the calculation results 
fprintf(1,'\n B-1 Summary of calculation result on fresh water and ... 
power generation\n') 
  
  
% p_s=[0,0,0]; 
% v_f=[0,0,0]; 
% v_g=[0,0,0]; 
% hf=[0,0,0]; 
% hfg=[0,0,0]; 
% hg=[0,0,0]; 
% sf=[0,0,0]; 
% sfg=[0,0,0]; 
% sg=[0,0,0];  
% t=[T_hi,T_cb,(T_ci+T_co)/2;]; 
  
% p_s(1)for hot water,p_s(2)for chamber water,p_s(3)for condenser 
% v_f(1)for hot water, 
% v_g(1)for hot water, 
% hf(1)for hot water, 
% hfg(1)for hot water, 
% hg(1)for hot water, 
% sf(1)for hot water, 
% sfg(1)for hot water, 
% sg(1)for hot water, 
% cp_f(1)for hot water, 
% cp_g(1)for hot water, 
% vis_f(1)for hot water, 
% vis_g(1)for hot water, 
% K_f(1)for hot water, 
% K_g(1)for hot water, 
% Pr_f(1)for hot water, 
% Pr_g(1)for hot water, 
% sigma_f(1)for hot water, 
  
%dryness fraction x and power generation P 
  
x_si=(sf(1)-sf(3))/sfg(3); 
P_si=(hf(1)-(hf(3)+x_si*hfg(3)))*mfr_h; 
fprintf(1,'\npercentage of fresh water =%2.1f at %2.1fC',100*x_si,t(1)) 
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P_si=1000*P_si; 
fprintf(1,'\nPower generation (isentropic process) =%5.1f Watts at ... 
%2.1fC\n',P_si,t(1)) 
  
%judge the characteristic of the flow  
%and calculate covective coeficient of inside the tube 
  
mfr=[0,0,0]; 
L=[0,0,0]; 
D=[0,0,0]; 
f=[0,0,0]; 
q_needremove=mfr_h*cp_f(1)*(T_hi-T_cb);%unit:J 
mfr_c=q_needremove/(cp_f(2)*(T_co-T_ci)); 
  
mfr(1)=mfr_h; 
mfr(2)=mfr_c; 
L(1)=10;% L in m 
L(2)=18;% L in m 
D(1)=D_hi; 
D(2)=D_ci; 
deltP=[0,0,0,]; 
P_pump=[0,0,0];%pumping power consumed 
  
ReD=[0,0,0]; 
NuD=[0,0,0];% 
h=[0,0,0]; 
C=[0,0,0];%velocity of hot water, cooling water and etc. 
  
for i=1:2 
    C(i)=mfr(i)*v_f(i)/(pi/4*(D(i)/1000)^2); 
    ReD(i)=C(i)*(D(i)/1000)/(v_f(i)*vis_f(i)); 
  
    if ReD(i)<=3000 
        %NuD_average=3.66+0.0668*(D_ci/1000/L)*ReD(i)*Pr_f(i)/... 
        (1+0.04*((D_ci/1000/L)*ReD(i)*Pr(i))^(2/3)); 
        NuD(i)=3.666; %when Ts=constant, NuD=4.36 for uniform ... 
        surface heat flux 
        f(i)=64/ReD(i); 
        deltP(i)=f(i)*L(i)/(D(i)/1000)*(1/v_f(i))*C(i)^2/2; 
        h(i)=NuD(i)*K_f(i)/(D(i)/1000); 
        P_pump(i)=mfr(i)*v_f(i)*deltP(i); 
    else  
        % NuD(i)=0.023*ReD(i)^(4/5)*Pr_f(i)^0.4;  
        f(i)=(0.790*log(ReD(i))-1.64)^(-2); 
        deltP(i)=f(i)*L(i)/(D(i)/1000)*(1/v_f(i))*C(i)^2/2; 
        NuD(i)=(f(i)/8)*(ReD(i)-1000)*Pr_f(i)/((1+12.7*(f(i)/8)^... 
            (1/2))*(Pr_f(i)^(2/3)-1)); 
        h(i)=NuD(i)*K_f(i)/(D(i)/1000); 
        P_pump(i)=mfr(i)*v_f(i)*deltP(i); 
    end  
     
    deltP(i)=deltP(i)/1000;  
    fprintf(1,'\nMass flow rate mfr(%2.0f)=%5.1fkg/s at T(%2.0f)... 
    =%2.1f C ',i,mfr(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Friction coefficient f(%2.0f)=%5.4f at T(%2.0f)... 
    =%2.1f C ',i,f(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Reynolds number ReD(%2.0f) =%5.1f at T(%2.0f)... 
    =%2.1f C ',i,ReD(i),i,t(i)) 
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    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Nusselt number NuD(%2.0f)=%5.1f at T(%2.0f)... 
    =%2.1f C ',i,NuD(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Convective coefficient inside  h(%2.0f)=%5.1fW/... 
    m^2.K at T(%2.0f)=%2.1f C ',i,h(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Pressure drop deltP(%2.0f)=%5.1fkPa at T(%2.0f)... 
    =%2.1f C ',i,deltP(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
    fprintf(1,'Power consumed P_pump(%2.0f)=%5.1fW at T(%2.0f)... 
    =%2.1f C ',i,P_pump(i),i,t(i)) 
    disp(temp(i,:)); 
end 
  
  
  
%Sixth Part: calculate the process of static nozzle and CDP 
  
%calculation the process in static nozzle of the CDP 
%the calculation of exit dryness fraction,potential power 
%generation,percentage of fresh water 
%database from "fundamentals of thermal-fluid sciences) second ... 
edition by YUNUS A. 
%CENGEL / ROBERT H. TURNER p1140) 
  
mfr_hi=mfr_h; 
sf_si=sf(1);hf_si=hf(1); 
sf_so=sf(3);sfg_so=sfg(3);sg_so=sg(3); 
hf_so=hf(3);hfg_so=hfg(3);hg_so=hg(3); 
  
x_si_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
h_so_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
x_so_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
v_so_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
A_so_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
C_so_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
D_so_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
hw_s_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
  
n=2;%n:numbers of nozzle 
ef_c=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
for i=1:length(ef_c) 
    x_so=(sf_si-sf_so)/sfg_so; 
    h_so=hf_so+x_so*hfg_so; 
    h_so_ef(i)=hf_si-ef_c(i)*(hf_si-h_so); 
    x_so_ef(i)=(h_so_ef(i)-hf_so)/hfg_so; 
    v_f_so=v_f(3);v_g_so=v_g(3); 
    A_si=pi/4*(D_si/1000)^2; 
    C_si=mfr_hi/n*v_f(1)/A_si; 
    v_so_ef(i)=(1-x_so_ef(i))*v_f_so+x_so_ef(i)*v_g_so; 
    C_so_ef(i)=sqrt(2*(hf_si-h_so_ef(i))*1000+C_si^2); 
    A_so_ef=mfr_hi/2*v_so_ef/C_so_ef(i);%exit area with different... 
    efficiency 
    D_so_ef=1000*sqrt(4*A_so_ef/pi);%exit diameter in mm  
    hw_s_ef(i)=mfr_hi/n*n*C_so_ef(i)^2/2;   %potential power... 
    produced in static with efficiency in W 
end 
x_so_ef=100*x_so_ef; 
ef_c=100*ef_c; 
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%pause for check 
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
disp('press any key to show fresh water production and exit diameter... 
of the nozzle') 
pause 
close(gcf); 
  
% x=linespace(60,100,100); 
[haxes,hline1,hlines]=plotyy(ef_c,x_so_ef,ef_c,D_so_ef,'plot'); 
xlabel('efficiency (%)') 
axes(haxes(1)) 
ylabel('fresh water pcentage (%)') 
axes(haxes(2)) 
ylabel('exit diameter (mm)') 
title('\bffresh water production and exit diameter of ... 
nozzle vs. different efficiency') 
legend('dryness or fresh water pecentage','Location','SouthWest') 
  
%pause for check 
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
disp('press any key to show potential power genetation vs different... 
efficiency') 
pause 
close(gcf); 
  
plot(ef_c,hw_s_ef,'k') 
xlabel('nozzle efficiency \eta_T(%)') 
ylabel('potential power genetation (W)') 
title('\bfpotential power genetation vs different nozzle efficiencies') 
  
%calculation the diameter of throat 
p_st=p_s(1); 
p_si=101325-deltP(1); %inlet pressure 101325 Pa 
v_si=v_f(1);v_st=v_f(1); 
C_st=sqrt(2*(p_si*v_si-p_st*v_st)+C_si^2); 
A_st=mfr_hi/n*v_st/C_st;%throat area in m^2 
D_st=sqrt(4*A_st/pi);%throat diameter in m 
  
%pause for check 
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
disp('press any key to show diameter of throat of static nozzle') 
pause 
close(gcf); 
fprintf(1,'\ndiameter of throat=%3.2f mm at hotwater temp=%2.1f C ',... 
    1000*D_st,t(1)) 
  
  
%Seventh Part:calculate the process in rotary nozzle of the CDP 
  
%the calculation of exit dryness fraction,power generation, 
%percentage of fresh water, notatioon when max power, max rotation 
%calcualtion of the temperture rise at inlet of the nozzle due to the... 
effects of 
%centrifugal force  
  
mfr_hi=mfr_h; 
sf_ri=sf(1);hf_ri=hf(1); 
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sf_ro=sf(3);sfg_ro=sfg(3);sg_ro=sg(3); 
hf_ro=hf(3);hfg_ro=hfg(3);hg_ro=hg(3); 
  
x_ri_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
h_ro_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
x_ro_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
v_ro_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
A_ro_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
C_ro_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
D_ro_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
hw_r_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
N_maxp_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
Nmax_ef=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
  
n=2;%n:numbers of nozzle 
  
  
%calcualtion of the temperture rise at inlet of the nozzle due to the ... 
effects of 
%centrifugal force  
  
%pause for check 
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
disp('press any key to show the temperature increase due to the compress... 
of centrifugal force') 
pause 
close(gcf); 
fprintf(1,'\ndiameter of throat=%3.2f mm at hot water temp=%2.1f C ',... 
    1000*D_st,t(1)) 
  
C_ri=C_si; 
v_ri=v_si;v_rt=v_st;% 
v_si=v_f(1);%does not consider the effects of high pressure 
v_st=v_f(1); 
p_rt=p_s(1); 
N=100:50:10000;%rotation of the shaft in rpm 
ef_c=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
deltT=zeros(length(ef_c),length(N)); 
p_ri=zeros(length(ef_c),length(N)); 
C_rt=zeros(length(ef_c),length(N)); 
A_rt=zeros(length(ef_c),length(N)); 
D_rt=zeros(length(ef_c),length(N)); 
for i=1:length(ef_c) 
    p_rc=101325-deltP(1);%centre of the shaft in Pa 
    Ev=2.2*10^9;%the bulk modulus of the water at 80C, 
    %For water Ev=2.15*10^9 at 15C,and for sea water Ev=2.34*10^9 at... 
    15.60C,  . 
    for j=1:length(N) 
        omega=2*pi*N(j)/60;%omega_maxr:max rotation of the shaft in rads/s 
        % omega_maxp:rotation with max power output in rads/s   
        p_ri(i,j)=p_rc+1/2*(1/v_f(1))*omega^2*(R/1000)^2; 
        C_rt_ideal=sqrt(2*(p_ri(i,j)*v_ri-p_rt*v_rt)+C_ri^2); %ideal ... 
        velocity at throat 
        C_rt(i,j)=sqrt(C_rt_ideal^2*ef_c(i)); 
        A_rt(i,j)=mfr_hi/n*v_si/C_rt(i,j);%this assume the v_ri=v_si,... 
        maybe there is error for high rotation 
        D_rt(i,j)=sqrt(4*A_rt(i,j)/pi);%throat diameter in m 
        Wc=v_f(1)/(2*Ev)*(p_ri(i,j)-p_rc)*(p_ri(i,j)+p_rc);%Wc: work ... 
        done during the compressing 
        %deltv_f=v_f(1)*(p_ri-p_rc)/Ev; 
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        %Wt+Q=U2-U1+cp_f(1)*(T2-T1) and Wt(total work)=Welastic/ef_c,... 
        Welastic=v_f(1)/(2*Ev)*(p_ri^2-p_rc^2) 
        %done=Wc/ef_c;deltT=T2-T1;Q=0;U2-U1=elastic stored energy... 
        increase +  thermal energy 
        %elastic stored energy 
        %increase=v_f(1)/(2*Ev)*(p_ri^2-p_rc^2) 
        deltT(i,j)=v_f(1)/(2*Ev)*(p_ri(i,j)^2-p_rc^2)*(1/ef_c(i)-1)/... 
            cp_f(1); 
    end 
    %pause for check 
    fprintf(1,'\n'); 
    disp(['press any key to show the temperature increase at compressing... 
        efficiency of ',num2str(ef_c(i)*100,'%2.1f'),'%']) 
    pause 
    close(gcf); 
    
    plot(N,deltT(i,:),'k--') %plot 2-D temperature increase vs.rotation... 
    at efficiency 
    title(['\bftemperature increase vs.rotation at efficiency of ',... 
    num2str(ef_c(i)*100,'%2.1f'),'%']) 
    xlabel('\bfrotation(rpm)') 
    ylabel('\bftemperature increase (^oC)') 
    text(4000,max(deltT(i,:))*3/4,['\bfefficiency of compress \eta_c=', ... 
    num2str(ef_c(i))]) 
end 
  
%pause for check 
    fprintf(1,'\n'); 
    disp('press any key to show 3-D of the temperature increase at ... 
different compressing efficiencies') 
    pause 
close(gcf); 
  
meshz(N,ef_c*100,deltT)%plot 3-D 
title('\bftemperature increase vs.rotation at different efficiencies') 
    xlabel('\bfrotation(rpm)') 
    ylabel('\bfefficiency \eta_c(%)') 
    zlabel('\bftemperature increase (^oC)') 
     
%pause for check and plot 2-D the diameter of throat of rotary nozzle at 
%different compress efficiencies 
for i=1:length(ef_c); 
    fprintf(1,'\n'); 
    disp(['press any key to show the diameter of throat of rotary nozzle... 
        at compressing efficiency of ',num2str(ef_c(i)*100,'%2.1f'),'%']) 
    pause 
    close(gcf); 
    plot(N,1000*D_rt(i,:),'k-')  
    title(['\bfthroat diameter vs.rotation at compress efficiency of ',... 
    num2str(ef_c(i)*100,'%2.1f'),'%']) 
    xlabel('\bfrotation(rpm)') 
    ylabel('\bfthroat diameter (mm)') 
    text(4000,2,['\bfefficiency of compress \eta_c=', num2str(ef_c(i))]) 
end 
%plot 3-D the calculation of throat diameter for rotary nozzle 
%pause for check 
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
disp('press any key to show diameter of throat of rotary nozzle') 
pause 
close(gcf); 
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meshz(N,ef_c,D_rt*1000) 
title('\bfthroat diameter vs.rotation at different efficiencies') 
    xlabel('\bfrotation(rpm)') 
    ylabel('\bfefficiency \eta_c(%)') 
    zlabel('\bfthroat diameter (mm)') 
  
%calculate and plot the power generation and fresh water production ... 
vs.different 
%expansion efficiencies, the ranger considered is eta_T(ef_e)0.5 to ... 
100%(isentropic). 
%here assume the compress efficiency eta_c(ef_c)=0.9,but add last ... 
100%, and the  
%inlet hot water temp,condensing temp are based on the input before. 
A_ri=pi/4*(D_si/1000)^2; 
C_si=mfr_hi/n*v_f(1)/A_si; 
C_ri=C_si; 
p_rc=101325-deltP(1); 
mfr_hi=mfr_h; 
sf_ri=sf(1);hf_ri=hf(1); 
sf_ro=sf(3);sfg_ro=sfg(3);sg_ro=sg(3); 
hf_ro=hf(3);hfg_ro=hfg(3);hg_ro=hg(3); 
v_f_ro=v_f(3);v_g_ro=v_g(3); 
ef_c=0.9; 
ef_e=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
ef_r_nozzle=[ef_e*ef_c,1];%ef_r_nozzle means the total efficiency of... 
the nozzle when rotation,but last efficiency is 100% 
N=0:50:10000;%rotation of the shaft in rpm 
  
p_ri=zeros(length(ef_r_nozzle),length(N)); 
C_ro_ef=zeros(length(ef_r_nozzle),length(N)); 
v_ro_ef=zeros(length(ef_r_nozzle),length(N)); 
A_ro_ef=zeros(length(ef_r_nozzle),length(N)); 
D_ro_ef=zeros(length(ef_r_nozzle),length(N)); 
hw_r_ef=zeros(length(ef_r_nozzle),length(N)); 
x_ro_ef=zeros(length(ef_r_nozzle),length(N));%fresh water production 
Trust=zeros(length(ef_r_nozzle),length(N)); 
Torque=zeros(length(ef_r_nozzle),length(N)); 
for i=1:length(ef_r_nozzle) 
    x_ro=(sf_ri-sf_ro)/sfg_ro; 
    h_ro=hf_ro+x_ro*hfg_ro; 
    h_ro_ef(i)=hf_ri-ef_r_nozzle(i)*(hf_ri-h_ro); 
    for j=1:length(N) 
        omega=2*pi*N(j)/60;%omega_maxr:max rotation of the shaft in rads/s 
        % omega_maxp:rotation with max power output in rads/s   
        p_ri(i,j)=p_rc+1/2*(1/v_f(1))*omega^2*(R/1000)^2;   
        C_rn=R/1000*omega;%R should be transfered into m 
        x_ro_ef(i,j)=(h_ro_ef(i)-hf_ro)/hfg_ro; 
        v_ro_ef(i,j)=(1-x_ro_ef(i,j))*v_f_ro+x_ro_ef(i,j)*v_g_ro; 
        C_ro_ef(i,j)=sqrt(2*(hf_ri-h_ro_ef(i))*1000+C_ri^2); 
        A_ro_ef(i,j)=mfr_hi/2*v_ro_ef(i,j)/C_ro_ef(i,j);%exit area with... 
        different efficiency 
        D_ro_ef(i,j)=1000*sqrt(4*A_ro_ef(i,j)/pi);%exit diameter in mm  
        Trust(i,j)=mfr_hi/n*(C_ro_ef(i,j)-C_rn); 
        Torque(i,j)=Trust(i,j)*R/1000; 
        hw_r_ef(i,j)=Torque(i,j)*omega*n;   %power produced in rotary ... 
        nozzle with efficiency in W 
        if omega>=C_ro_ef(i,j)/(R/1000) 
        hw_r_ef(i,j)=0; 
        end 
    end 
    fprintf(1,'\n'); 
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    disp(['press any key to show power generation vs. rotation at... 
        efficiency of ',num2str(ef_r_nozzle(i)*100,'%2.1f'),'%']) 
    pause 
    close(gcf); 
    plot(N,hw_r_ef(i,:),'k-') %plot 2-D power generation vs.rotation... 
    at efficiency 
    title(['\bfpower generation vs. rotation at efficiency of ',... 
    num2str(ef_r_nozzle(i)*100,'%2.1f'),'%']) 
    xlabel('\bfrotation(rpm)') 
    ylabel('\bfpower generation (W)') 
    text(4000,max(hw_r_ef(i,:))*3/4,['\bftotal efficiency \eta_T=', ... 
    num2str(ef_r_nozzle(i))])   
     
    fprintf(1,'\n'); 
    disp(['press any key to show fresh water percentage vs. rotation at ... 
    efficiency of ',num2str(ef_r_nozzle(i)*100,'%2.1f'),'%']) 
    pause 
    close(gcf); 
    plot(N,x_ro_ef(i,:)*100,'k-') %plot 2-D fresh water percentage... 
    vs.rotation at efficiency 
    title(['\bffresh water percentage vs. rotation at efficiency of ',... 
    num2str(ef_r_nozzle(i)*100,'%2.1f'),'%']) 
    xlabel('\bfrotation(rpm)') 
    ylabel('\bffresh water percentage (%)') 
    text(4000, max(x_ro_ef(i,:)*100)/2,['\bftotal efficiency\eta_T=', ... 
    num2str(ef_r_nozzle(i))])   
end 
%plot 3-D the calculation of power generation and fresh water for... 
rotary nozzle 
%pause for check 
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
disp('press any key to show power generation of throat of rotary nozzle') 
pause 
close(gcf); 
meshz(N,ef_r_nozzle,hw_r_ef) 
title('\bfpower generation vs.rotation at different efficiencies') 
    xlabel('\bfrotation(rpm)') 
    ylabel('\bfefficiency of the nozzle \eta(%)') 
    zlabel('\bfpower generation (W)') 
  
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
disp('press any key to show frehs water percentage of throat of ... 
rotary nozzle') 
pause 
close(gcf); 
meshz(N,ef_r_nozzle,x_ro_ef*100) 
title('\bffresh water percentage vs.rotation at different ... 
efficiencies (%)') 
    xlabel('\bfrotation(rpm)') 
    ylabel('\bfefficiency of the nozzle \eta(%)') 
    zlabel('\bffresh water percentage (%)') 
     
%calculate max power generation and corresponding rotation at ... 
different 
%efficiencies 
A_ri=pi/4*(D_si/1000)^2; 
C_si=mfr_hi/n*v_f(1)/A_si; 
C_ri=C_si; 
p_rc=101325-deltP(1); 
mfr_hi=mfr_h; 
sf_ri=sf(1);hf_ri=hf(1); 
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sf_ro=sf(3);sfg_ro=sfg(3);sg_ro=sg(3); 
hf_ro=hf(3);hfg_ro=hfg(3);hg_ro=hg(3); 
v_f_ro=v_f(3);v_g_ro=v_g(3); 
ef_c=0.9; 
ef_e=0.5:0.05:1.0; 
ef_r_nozzle=[ef_e*ef_c,1];%ef_r_nozzle means the total efficiency ... 
of the nozzle when rotation 
x_ro_ef=[ef_e*ef_c,1]; 
Nmax=[ef_e*ef_c,1]; 
Powermax=[ef_e*ef_c,1]; 
for i=1:length(ef_r_nozzle) 
    x_ro=(sf_ri-sf_ro)/sfg_ro; 
    h_ro=hf_ro+x_ro*hfg_ro; 
    h_ro_ef(i)=hf_ri-ef_r_nozzle(i)*(hf_ri-h_ro); 
    x_ro_ef(i)=(h_ro_ef(i)-hf_ro)/hfg_ro; 
    C_ro_ef(i)=sqrt(2*(hf_ri-h_ro_ef(i))*1000+C_ri^2); 
    Nmax(i)= C_ro_ef(i)/(R/1000)*60/(2*pi);%For max N rpm and no wasted... 
    kinetic power,and absolute velocity=0 
    omega=C_ro_ef(i)/(2*R/1000); 
    Powermax(i)=mfr_hi*(C_ro_ef(i)-omega*R/1000)*(R/1000)*omega; 
    %when power max,dPower/dN=dPower/d(omega)*d(omega)/dN=pi/30*dP/dN=0, we 
    %get: omega=C_ro_ef(i)/(2R) 
  
  
  
end 
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
    disp(['press any key to max rotation vs.different efficiencies at ... 
        inlet temperature of ',num2str(T_hi,'%2.1f'),'^oC']) 
    pause 
    close(gcf); 
    plot(ef_r_nozzle*100,Nmax,'k-') %plot 2-D max rotation vs.different... 
    efficiencies 
    title(['\bfmax rotation vs.different efficiencies at inlet ... 
    temperature of ',num2str(T_hi,'%2.1f'),'^oC']) 
    xlabel('\bfnozzle efficiency \eta(%)') 
    ylabel('\bfmax rotation (rpm)') 
  
    fprintf(1,'\n'); 
    disp(['press any key to max power generation vs.different ... 
    efficiencies at inlet temperature of ',num2str(T_hi,'%2.1f'),'^oC']) 
    pause 
    close(gcf); 
    plot(ef_r_nozzle*100,Powermax,'k-') %plot 2-D max power ... 
    generation vs.different efficiencies 
    title(['\bfmax power generation vs.different efficiencies at ... 
    inlet temperature of ',num2str(T_hi,'%2.1f'),'^oC']) 
    xlabel('\bfnozzle efficiency \eta(%)') 
    ylabel('\bfmax power (W)') 
     
    fprintf(1,'\n'); 
    disp(['press any key to the corresponding fresh water production ... 
    when max power generation vs.different efficiencies at inlet... 
    temperature of ',num2str(T_hi,'%2.1f'),'^oC']) 
    pause 
    close(gcf); 
    plot(ef_r_nozzle*100,x_ro_ef*100,'k-') %plot 2-D corresponding ... 
    fresh water production vs.different efficiencies 
    title(['\bfcorresponding fresh water production vs.different ... 
    efficiencies at inlet temperature of ',num2str(T_hi,'%2.1f'),'^oC']) 
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    xlabel('\bfnozzle efficiency \eta(%)') 
    ylabel('\bfcorresponding fresh water production when at max power (%)') 
  
  
     
%Eight Part:calculate the compressed liquid water properties  
%the calculation is based on the pressure, temperature 
  
p_f=input('please input the pressure p_f='); 
fprintf('p_f=%6.1f C\n',p_f) 
p_f=input('please input the temperature T_hi='); 
fprintf('T_hi=%2.1f C\n',T_hi) 
  
v_f=zeros(1,2); 
u_f=zeros(1,2); 
hf=zeros(1,2); 
sf=zeros(1,2); 
  
lin_interpolation=inline('Pa+(Pb-Pa)/(Tb-Ta)*(T-Ta)','Pa','Pb','Ta',... 
'Tb','T'); 
  
   if p_f<101325  
       fprintf(1,'it is normal pressure!\n') 
       v_f(1,1)=v_f(1); 
   elseif  T_hi<0.01 
        fprintf(1,'Wrong range of property!\n') 
        elesif  
    elseif T>120 
        fprintf(1,'input parameter is out of the reasonable range!\n') 
        break 
    elseif T<=20      
        v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1000/1000000,1000/1000000,0.01,20,T);    
        hf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.01,20.98,0.01,20,T);   
        sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0,0.0761,0.01,20,T); 
    elseif T<40 
    end 
     
        
     
%Ninth Part: calculater the performance for different input water 
%temp,cooling water temp etc. based on fixed mass flow rate 
  
%Redefine the Nomenclatures 
clear % or clear all 
clc 
clear global % not required if clear all is used 
close all 
  
  
  
  
%now calculate the performance for different input hot water temp, 
%different condensing temp, another consideration is about the fixed throat 
%diameter, because previously there is no any consideration about the mass 
%flow rate of input hot water and fixed mass flow rate is assumed which 
%means the throat diameter should be changed all the time to satisfy the 
%damand of fixed mass flow rate 
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T_hi=50:5:95; 
T_cb=15:5:min(T_hi); 
Nmax=zeros(length(T_hi),length(T_cb)); 
Powermax=zeros(length(T_hi),length(T_cb)); 
freshwater=zeros(length(T_hi),length(T_cb)); 
for k=1:length(T_hi) 
     
    for l=length(T_cb) 
        t=[T_hi,(T_ci+T_co)/2,T_cb]; 
        lin_interpolation=inline('Pa+(Pb-Pa)/(Tb-Ta)*(T-Ta)','Pa','Pb',... 
            'Ta','Tb','T'); 
        for i=1:length(t) 
            T=t(i); 
            if  T<0.01 
                fprintf(1,'Wrong range of property!\n') 
            elseif T>105 
                fprintf(1,'input parameter is out of the reasonable... 
                range!\n') 
                break 
            elseif T<=5 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(611.3,872.1,0.01,5,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1000/1000000,1000/1000000,... 
                    0.01,5,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(206.14,147.12,0.01,5,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.01,20.98,0.01,5,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2501.4,2489.6,0.01,5,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2501.4,2510.6,0.01,5,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0,0.0761,0.01,5,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(9.1562,8.9496,0.01,5,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(9.1562,9.0257,0.01,5,T); 
            elseif T<=10 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(872.1,1227.6,5,10,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1000/1000000,1000/1000000,5,10,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(147.12,106.38,5,10,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(20.98,42.01,5,10,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2489.6,2477.7,5,10,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2510.6,2519.8,5,10,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.0761,0.1510,5,10,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.9496,8.7498, 5,10,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(9.0257,8.9008,5,10,T); 
            elseif T<=15 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(1227.6,1705.1,10,15,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1000/1000000,1001/1000000,... 
                    10,15,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(106.38,77.93,10,15,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(42.01,62.99,10,15,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2477.7,2465.9,10,15,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2519.8,2528.9,10,15,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.1510,0.2245,10,15,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.7498,8.5569,10,15,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.9008,8.7814,10,15,T); 
            elseif T<=20 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(1705.1,2339,15,20,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1001/1000000,1002/1000000,... 
                    15,20,T); 
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                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(77.93,57.79,15,20,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(62.99,83.96,15,20,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2465.9,2454.1,15,20,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2528.9,2538.1,15,20,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.2245,0.2966,15,20,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.5569,8.3706,15,20,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.7814,8.6672,15,20,T); 
            elseif T<=25 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(2339,3169,20,25,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1002/1000000,1003/1000000,20,... 
                    25,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(57.79,43.36,20,25,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(83.96,104.89,20,25,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2454.1,2442.3,20,25,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2538.1,2547.2,20,25,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.2966,0.3674,20,25,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.3706,8.1905,20,25,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.6672,8.5580,20,25,T); 
            elseif T<=30 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(3169,4246,25,30,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1003/1000000,1004/1000000,25,... 
                    30,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(43.36,32.89,25,30,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(104.89,125.79,25,30,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2442.3,2430.5,25,30,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2547.2,2556.3,25,30,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.3674,0.4369,25,30,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.1905,8.0164,25,30,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.5580,8.4533,25,30,T); 
            elseif T<=35 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(4246,5628,30,35,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1004/1000000,1006/1000000,30,... 
                    35,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(32.89,25.22,30,35,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(125.79,146.68,30,35,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2430.5,2418.6,30,35,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2556.3,2565.3,30,35,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.4369,0.5053,30,35,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.0164,7.8478,30,35,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.4533,8.3531,30,35,T); 
                 
            elseif T<=40 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(5628,7384,35,40,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1006/1000000,1008/1000000,35,... 
                    40,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(25.22,19.52,35,40,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(146.68,167.57,35,40,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2418.6,2406.7,35,40,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2565.3,2574.3,35,40,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.5053,0.5725,35,40,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.8478,7.6845,35,40,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.3531,8.2570,35,40,T); 
            elseif T<=45 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(7384,9593,40,45,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1008/1000000,1010/1000000,40,... 
                    45,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(19.52,15.26,40,45,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(167.57,188.45,40,45,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2406.7,2394.8,40,45,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2574.3,2583.2,40,45,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.5725,0.6387,40,45,T); 
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                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.6845,7.5261,40,45,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.2570,8.1648,40,45,T); 
            elseif T<=50 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(9593,12349,45,50,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1010/1000000,1012/1000000,45,... 
                    50,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(15.26,12.03,45,50,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(188.45,209.33,45,50,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2382.7,2394.8,45,50,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2583.2,2592.1,45,50,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.6387,0.7038,45,50,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.5261,7.3725,45,50,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.1648,8.0763,45,50,T); 
            elseif T<=55 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(12349,15758,50,55,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1012/1000000,1015/1000000,50,... 
                    55,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(12.03,9.568,50,55,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(209.33,230.23,50,55,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2394.8,2382.7,50,55,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2592.1,2600.9,50,55,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.7038,0.7679,50,55,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.3725,7.2234,50,55,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(8.0763,7.9913,50,55,T); 
            elseif T<=60 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(15758,19940,55,60,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1015/1000000,1017/1000000,55,... 
                    60,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(9.568,7.671,55,60,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(230.23,251.13,55,60,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2382.7,2358.5,55,60,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2600.9,2609.6,55,60,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.7679,0.8312,55,60,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.2234,7.0784,55,60,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.9913,7.9096,55,60,T); 
            elseif T<=65 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(19940,25030,60,65,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1017/1000000,1020/1000000,60,... 
                    65,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(7.671,6.1970,60,65,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(251.13,272.06,60,65,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2358.5,2346.2,60,65,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2609.6,2618.3,60,65,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.8312,0.8935,60,65,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.0784,6.9375,60,65,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.9096,7.8310,60,65,T); 
            elseif T<=70 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(25030,31190,65,70,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1020/1000000,1023/1000000,65,... 
                    70,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(6.1970,5.0420,65,70,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(272.06,292.98,65,70,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2346.2,2333.8,65,70,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2618.3,2626.8,65,70,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.8935,0.9549,65,70,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(6.9375,6.8004,65,70,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.8310,7.7553,65,70,T); 
            elseif T<=75 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(31190,38580,70,75,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1023/1000000,1026/1000000,70,... 
                    75,T); 
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                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(5.0420,4.1310,70,75,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(292.98,313.93,70,75,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2333.8,2321.4,70,75,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2626.8,2635.3,70,75,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(0.9549,1.0155,70,75,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(6.8004,6.6669,70,75,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.7553,7.6824,70,75,T); 
            elseif T<=80 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(38580,47390,75,80,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1026/1000000,1029/1000000,75,... 
                    80,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(4.1310,3.4070,75,80,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(313.93,334.91,75,80,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2321.4,2308.8,75,80,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2635.3,2643.7,75,80,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(1.0155,1.0753,75,80,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(6.6669,6.5369,75,80,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.6824,7.6122,75,80,T); 
            elseif T<=85 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(47390,57830,80,85,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1029/1000000,1033/1000000,80,... 
                    85,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(3.4070,2.8280,80,85,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(334.91,355.90,80,85,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2308.8,2296.0,80,85,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2643.7,2651.9,80,85,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(1.0753,1.1343,80,85,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(6.5369,6.4102,80,85,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.6122,7.5445,80,85,T); 
            elseif T<=90 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(57830,70140,85,90,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1033/1000000,1036/1000000,85,... 
                    90,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(2.8280,2.3610,85,90,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(355.90,376.92,85,90,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2296.0,2283.2,85,90,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2651.9,2660.1,85,90,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(1.1343,1.1925,85,90,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(6.4102,6.2866,85,90,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.5445,7.4791,85,90,T); 
            elseif T<=95 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(70140,84550,90,95,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1036/1000000,1040/1000000,90,... 
                    95,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(2.3610,1.9820,90,95,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(376.92,397.96,90,95,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2283.2,2270.2,90,95,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2660.1,2668.1,90,95,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(1.1925,1.2500,90,95,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(6.2866,6.1659,90,95,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.4791,7.4159,90,95,T); 
            elseif T<=100 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(84550,101350,95,100,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1040/1000000,1044/1000000,95,... 
                    100,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1.9820,1.6729,95,100,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(397.96,419.04,95,100,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2270.2,2257.0,95,100,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2668.1,2676.1,95,100,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(1.2500,1.3069,95,100,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(6.1659,6.0480,95,100,T); 
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                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.4159,7.3549,95,100,T); 
            elseif T<=105 
                p_s(i)=lin_interpolation(101350,120820,100,105,T); 
                v_f(i)=lin_interpolation(1044/1000000,1048/1000000,100,... 
                    105,T); 
                v_g(i)=lin_interpolation(1.6729,1.4194,100,105,T); 
                hf(i)=lin_interpolation(419.04,440.15,100,105,T); 
                hfg(i)=lin_interpolation(2257.0,2243.7,100,105,T); 
                hg(i)=lin_interpolation(2676.1,2683.8,100,105,T); 
                sf(i)=lin_interpolation(1.3069,1.3630,100,105,T); 
                sfg(i)=lin_interpolation(6.0480,5.9328,100,105,T); 
                sg(i)=lin_interpolation(7.3549,7.2958,100,105,T); 
            else 
            end 
        end     
    end 
     
end 
  
  
%Tenth Part: calculater the performance for different input water 
%temp,cooling water temp etc. based on fixed throat diameter 
 
 
3．The programm for design of condenser 
%program for condenser calculation 
  
clear % or clear all 
clc 
clear global % not required if clear all is used 
close all 
  
% input inicial parameters 
  
% input temperature and mass flow rate (in degree C and kg/s) 
fprintf(1,'input temperature and mass flow rate in degree C\n'); 
% Or using the following two to replace the above  
%fprintf(1,'input temperature and mass flow rate') 
% fprintf(1,'\n') 
  
% fprintf(1,'input chamber temperature in degree C');   
% fprintf(1,'\n'); 
temp_cham=input('input chamber temperature in degree C:');  
%Or using the following one to replace the above two 
%fprintf(1,'input chamber temperature in degree C') 
fprintf('temp_cham=%2.1f C\n', temp_cham); 
%OR Using: disp(['temp_cham=' num2str(temp_cham) ' C']) 
%But using disp can not show the format of figure 
  
% fprintf(1,'input ambient temperature in degree C\n'); 
temp_ambt=input('input ambient temperature in degree C:'); 
fprintf('temp_ambt=%2.1f C\n', temp_ambt); 
%OR Using: disp(['temp_ambt=' num2str(temp_ambt) ' C'])  
%But using disp can not show the format of figure 
  
% fprintf(1,'input inlet  temperature of hot brine in C degree\n'); 
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temp_brine_in=input('input inlet temperature of hot brine in degree C:'); 
fprintf('temp_brine_in=%2.1f C\n', temp_brine_in); 
% disp(['=' num2str(temp_brine_in) ' C']); 
% fprintf(1,'input inlet temperature of cooling water in C degree\n'); 
  
temp_cond_in=input('input inlet temperature of cooling water in degree 
C:'); 
fprintf('temp_cond_in=%2.1f C\n', temp_cond_in); 
  
  
temp_cond_out=input('input outlet temperature of cooling water in degree 
C:'); 
fprintf('temp_cond_out=%2.1f C\n', temp_cond_out); 
%disp(['=' num2str(temp_cond_out) ' C']); 
  
% fprintf('input mass flow rate of hot brine in kg/s\n'); 
mass_flowrate_brine=input('input mass flow rate of hot brine in kg/s:'); 
fprintf('mass_flowrate_brine=%2.1f kg/s\n', mass_flowrate_brine); 
%disp(['mass_flowrate_brine=' num2str(mass_flowrate_brine) ' kg/s']); 
  
  
  
%input dimensions of the tube and chamber (mm) 
% fprintf(1,'input outside diameter of the tube in mm\n'); 
D_outsidetube=input('input outside diameter of the tube in mm:'); 
fprintf('D_outsidetube=%2.1f mm\n', D_outsidetube); 
% disp(['D_outsidetube=' num2str(D_outsidetube) ' mm']); 
  
% fprintf(1,'input inside diameter of the tube in mm\n'); 
D_insidetube=input('input inside diameter of the tube in mm:'); 
fprintf('D_insidetube=%2.1f mm\n', D_insidetube); 
% disp(['D_insidetube=' num2str(D_insidetube) ' mm']); 
  
thickness_tube=(D_outsidetube-D_insidetube)/2; 
fprintf('thickness_tube=%2.1f mm\n', thickness_tube); 
% disp(['thickness_tube=' num2str(thickness_tube) ' mm']); 
  
% fprintf(1,'input inside diameter of the chamber in mm\n');  
D_insidecham=input('input inside diameter of the chamber in mm:'); 
D_outsidecoil=D_insidecham-200; 
fprintf(1,'D_outsidecoil=%2.1f mm\n',D_outsidecoil); 
% disp(['D_outsidecoil=' num2str(D_outsidecoil) ' mm']); 
H_insidecham=input('input space height of the chamber in mm:'); 
H_coil=H_insidecham-200; 
fprintf(1,'H_coil=%2.1f mm\n',H_coil); 
% disp(['H_coil=' num2str(H_coil) ' mm']); 
D_insidecoil=input('input inside diameter of coil in mm:'); 
fprintf(1,'D_insidecoil=%2.1f mm\n',D_insidecoil); 
% disp(['D_insidecoil=' num2str(D_insidecoil) ' mm']); 
H_verticalspace=D_outsidetube; 
fprintf(1,'H_verticalspace=%2.1f mm\n',H_verticalspace); 
% disp(['H_verticalspace=' num2str(H_verticalspace) ' mm']); 
L_Levelspace=D_outsidetube*3; 
fprintf(1,'L_Levelspace=%2.1f mm\n',L_Levelspace); 
% disp(['L_Levelspace=' num2str(L_Levelspace) ' mm']); 
  
  
% show summary the input temperature and mass flow rate 
fprintf(1,'\nsummary of input temperature and mass flow rate\n'); 
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fprintf('temp_cham=%2.1f C\n', temp_cham); 
fprintf('temp_ambt=%2.1f C\n', temp_ambt); 
fprintf('temp_brine_in=%2.1f C\n', temp_brine_in); 
fprintf('temp_cond_in=%2.1f C\n', temp_cond_in); 
fprintf('temp_cond_out=%2.1f C\n', temp_cond_out); 
fprintf('mass_flowrate_brine=%2.1f kg/s\n', mass_flowrate_brine); 
  
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
%show summary of the dimensions of the tube and chamber 
fprintf(1,'summary of the dimensions of the tube and chamber\n') 
disp(['D_outsidetube=' num2str(D_outsidetube,'%4.1f') ' mm']); 
disp(['D_insidetube=' num2str(D_insidetube,'%4.1f') ' mm']); 
disp(['thickness_tube=' num2str(thickness_tube,'%4.1f') ' mm']); 
disp(['H_verticalspace=' num2str(H_verticalspace,'%4.1f') ' mm']); 
disp(['L_Levelspace=' num2str(L_Levelspace) ' mm']); 
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
disp(['D_outsidecoil=' num2str(D_outsidecoil,'%4.1f') ' mm']); 
disp(['D_insidecoil=' num2str(D_insidecoil,'%4.1f') ' mm']); 
disp(['H_coil=' num2str(H_coil,'%4.1f') ' mm']); 
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
disp(['D_insidecham=' num2str(D_insidecham,'%4.1f') ' mm']); 
disp(['H_insidecham=' num2str(H_insidecham,'%4.1f') ' mm']); 
  
%the data of thermal conductivity of different materials (300K,W/m.K)and 
note 
fprintf('\nselection of the material for the chamber\n') 
fprintf('and tube and show the data of thermal\n') 
fprintf('conductivity of different materials (300K,W/m.K)\n') 
K_plasticpipe_teflon=0.35; 
K_carbonsteel=60.5; 
K_stainlesssteel304=14.9; 
K_stainlesssteel316=13.4; 
K_purecopper=401; 
K_purealuminum=237; 
fprintf('\n NOTE: Please type the letter to choose') 
fprintf('\n Letter P represents Plastic teflon') 
fprintf('\n C carbib steel \n S304 stainless steel 304') 
fprintf('\n S316 stainless 316 \n PC pure copper') 
fprintf('\n PA pure aluminum \n') 
  
%program to choose the materials of the chamber and tube 
% fprintf(1,'please type the material of the chamber\n'); 
K=input('\nplease type the material of the chamber:','s'); 
while (strcmp(K,'P')==0)&&(strcmp(K,'C')==0)&& (strcmp(K,'S304')==0)&& 
(strcmp(K,'S316')==0)&&(strcmp(K,'PC')==0)&& (strcmp(K,'PA')==0) 
     
    fprintf(1,'wrong letter! please type the material of the chamber 
again\n'); 
    K=input('please type correct material of the chamber :\n','s'); 
end    
switch K 
    case 'P' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose plastic and 
K_plasticpipe=%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_plasticpipe_teflon) 
        K_cham=K_plasticpipe_teflon; 
    case 'C' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose carbib steel and 
K_carbonsteel=%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_carbonsteel) 
        K_cham=K_carbonsteel; 
    case 'S304' 
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        fprintf(1,'you choose stainless steel304 and 
K_stainlesssteel304=%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_stainlesssteel304) 
        K_cham=K_stainlesssteel304; 
    case 'S316' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose stainless steel316 and 
K_stainlesssteel304=%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_stainlesssteel316) 
        K_cham=K_stainlesssteel316; 
    case 'PC' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose pure copper and 
K_purecopper=%3.1fW/m.K\n',K_purecopper) 
        K_cham=K_purecopper; 
    case 'PA' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose pure aluminum and 
K_purealuminum=%3.1fW/m.K\n',K_purealuminum) 
        K_cham=K_purealuminum; 
    otherwise 
        %this is good practice, no necessary 
end 
  
%program to choose the materials of the tube 
% fprintf(1,'please type the material of the tube\n'); 
K=input('please type the material of the tube:','s'); 
while (strcmp(K,'P')==0)&&(strcmp(K,'C')==0)&& (strcmp(K,'S304')==0)&& 
(strcmp(K,'S316')==0)&&(strcmp(K,'PC')==0)&& (strcmp(K,'PA')==0) 
     
    fprintf(1,'wrong letter! please type the material of the tube 
again\n'); 
    K=input('please type correct material of the tube :\n','s'); 
end    
  
switch K 
    case 'P' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose plastic and 
K_plasticpipe=%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_plasticpipe_teflon) 
        K_condtube=K_plasticpipe_teflon; 
    case 'C' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose carbon steel and 
K_carbonsteel=%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_carbonsteel) 
        K_condtube=K_carbonsteel; 
    case 'S304' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose stainless steel304 and 
K_stainlesssteel304=%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_stainlesssteel304) 
        K_condtube=K_stainlesssteel304; 
    case 'S316' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose stainless steel316 and 
K_stainlesssteel304=%2.1fW/m.K\n',K_stainlesssteel316) 
        K_condtube=K_stainlesssteel316; 
    case 'PC' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose pure copper and 
K_purecopper=%3.1fW/m.K\n',K_purecopper) 
        K_condtube=K_purecopper; 
    case 'PA' 
        fprintf(1,'you choose pure aluminum and 
K_purealuminum=%3.1fW/m.K\n',K_purealuminum) 
        K_condtube=K_purealuminum; 
    otherwise 
        %this is good practice, no necessary 
end 
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%the data of other thermal properties of different materials (300K,J/kg.K) 
fprintf(1,'\nthe data of other thermal properties\n'); 
fprintf(1,'of different temperature using linearly interplation'); 
  
  
%linearly interpolation about other thermal properties of different 
%materials in different temperature based on the different Temp of  
% cooling water using Inline=ComputeP???  OR Function[X]=ComputeP  
%here I tried Inline but fail, so Function[X}=ComputeP was used 
  
%input average temp of cooloing water and get the properties of water 
%a:T_cond_in and b:T_cond_out,X:means properties of the water 
T=(temp_cond_in+temp_cond_out)/2+273.15; 
if T<=273.15 
    fprintf(1,'Wrong range of cooling temperature!\n') 
elseif T>320 
    fprintf(1,'Cooling temperature is too high!\n') 
elseif T<=275 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4217,4211,273.15,275,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(1750/1000000,1652/1000000,273.15,275,T); 
    Pr_number_cond=ComputeP(12.99,12.22,273.15,275,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(1000,1000,273.15,275,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(569/1000,574/1000,273.15,275,T); 
    Kg_cond=ComputeP(18.2/1000,18.3/1000,273.15,275,T); 
elseif T<=280 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4211,4198,275,280,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(1652/1000000,1422/1000000,275,280,T); 
    Pr_number_cond=ComputeP(12.22,10.26,275,280,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(1000,1000,275,280,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(574/1000,582/1000,275,280,T); 
    Kg_cond=ComputeP(18.3/1000,18.6/1000,275,280,T); 
elseif T<=285 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4198,4189,280,285,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(1422/1000000,1225/1000000,280,285,T); 
    Pr_number_cond=ComputeP(12.26,8.81,280,285,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(1000,1000,280,285,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(582/1000,590/1000,280,285,T); 
    Kg_cond=ComputeP(18.6/1000,18.9/1000,280,285,T); 
elseif T<=290 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4189,4184,285,290,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(1225/1000000,1080/1000000,285,290,T); 
    Pr_number_cond=ComputeP(8.81,7.56,285,290,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(1000,999,285,290,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(590/1000,598/1000,285,290,T); 
    Kg_cond=ComputeP(18.9/1000,19.3/1000,285,290,T); 
elseif T<=295 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4184,4181,290,295,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(1080/1000000,959/1000000,290,295,T); 
    Pr_number_cond=ComputeP(7.56,6.62,290,295,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(999,998,290,295,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(598/1000,606/1000,290,295,T); 
    Kg_cond=ComputeP(19.3/1000,19.5/1000,290,295,T); 
elseif T<=300 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4181,4179,295,300,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(959/1000000,855/1000000,295,300,T); 
    Pr_number_cond=ComputeP(6.62,5.83,295,300,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(998,997,295,300,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(606/1000,613/1000,295,300,T); 
    Kg_cond=ComputeP(19.5/1000,19.6/1000,295,300,T); 
elseif T<=305 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4179,4178,300,305,T); 
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    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(855/1000000,769/1000000,300,305,T); 
    Pr_number_cond=ComputeP(5.83,5.20,300,305,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(997,995,300,305,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(613/1000,620/1000,300,305,T); 
    Kg_cond=ComputeP(19.6/1000,20.1/1000,300,305,T); 
elseif T<=310 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4178,4178,305,310,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(769/1000000,695/1000000,305,310,T); 
    Pr_number_cond=ComputeP(5.20,4.62,305,310,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(995,993.05,305,310,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(620/1000,628/1000,305,310,T); 
    Kg_cond=ComputeP(20.1/1000,20.4/1000,305,310,T); 
elseif T<=315 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4178,4179,310,315,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(695/1000000,631/1000000,310,315,T); 
    Pr_number_cond=ComputeP(4.62,4.16,310,315,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(993.05,991.08,310,315,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(628/1000,634/1000,310,315,T); 
    Kg_cond=ComputeP(20.4/1000,20.7/1000,310,315,T); 
else T<=320 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4179,4180,315,320,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(631/1000000,577/1000000,315,320,T); 
    Pr_number_cond=ComputeP(4,16,3.77,315,320,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(991.08,989.12,315,320,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(634/1000,640/1000,315,320,T); 
    Kg_cond=ComputeP(20.7/1000,21.0/1000,315,320,T); 
end   
  
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
fprintf(1,'\nsummary thermal properties of the system') 
fprintf(1,'\nConductity of the Chamber=%3.1fW/m.K\n',K_cham) 
fprintf(1,'Conductity of the the tube=%3.1fW/m.K\n',K_condtube) 
fprintf(1,'Conductity of the the cooling water=%5.4fW/m.K at %2.1fC\n',... 
    Kf_cond,(temp_cond_in+temp_cond_out)/2) 
fprintf(1,'Specific heat=%5.1fJ/kg.K at %2.1fC\n',c_pwater,... 
    (temp_cond_in+temp_cond_out)/2) 
fprintf(1,'Viscosity_cond=%6.4fN.s/m^2 at %2.1fC\n',Viscosity_cond,... 
    (temp_cond_in+temp_cond_out)/2) 
fprintf(1,'Prandtl Number in condenser=%5.1f at %2.1fC\n',... 
    Pr_number_cond,(temp_cond_in+temp_cond_out)/2) 
fprintf(1,'Density_f_cond=%5.1fkg/m^3 at %2.1fC\n',Density_f_cond,... 
    (temp_cond_in+temp_cond_out)/2) 
%pause for check 
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
disp('press any key to continue') 
pause 
        
  
%judge the characteristic of the flow  
%and calculate covective coeficient of inside the tube 
  
q_needremove=mass_flowrate_brine*c_pwater*(temp_brine_in-temp_cham);%unit:J 
L=q_needremove/5000*(pi*19)*18/(pi*D_insidetube)-5;%based on the test, ... 
it is very conservative, so it need minuts 5m 
N=round(L/18.0);%based on the test, it is very conservative, ... 
the unit of L:m 
mass_flowrate_cond=(q_needremove/N)/(c_pwater*... 
    (temp_cond_out-temp_cond_in));%each coil 
Mass_flowrate_cond=mass_flowrate_cond*N;%total mass flow rate Mass=mass*N 
ReD_number=4*mass_flowrate_cond/(pi*D_insidetube/1000*Viscosity_cond); 
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fprintf(1,'ReD_number=%5.1f\n',ReD_number) 
  
%pause for check 
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
disp('press any key to continue') 
pause 
  
if ReD_number<=3000 
     
    %L:initial length of tube in mm, it is according to  
    %cooling ablity of the first stage of the test in CDP 
    NuD_average=3.66+0.0668*(D_insidetube/1000/L)*... 
        ReD_number*Pr_number_cond/(1+0.04*((D_insidetube/1000/L)*... 
        ReD_number*Pr_number_cond)^(2/3)); 
    %NuD=3.66 when Ts=constant, NuD=4.36 uniform surface heat flux 
    NuD=NuD_average; 
    f=64/ReD_number; 
    u_average=mass_flowrate_cond/Density_f_cond/... 
        (pi/4*(D_insidetube/1000))^2; 
    deltP=f*Density_f_cond*L/N/2/(D_insidetube/1000)*u_average^2; 
    h_insidetube=NuD*Kf_cond/(D_insidetube/1000); 
    % elseif (ReD_number>3000)&&( ReD_number<=5000000) 
    %      NuD=0.023*ReD_number^(4/5)*Pr_number_cond^0.4;  
    %        f=(0.790*log(ReD_number)-1.64)^(-2); 
    %     NuD=((f/8)*ReD_number*Pr_number_cond)/(1.07+12.7*(f/8)^... 
    (1/2)*(Pr_ 
    %     number_cond^(2/3)-1)); 
    %     h_insidetube=NuD*K_condtube/(D_insidetube/1000); 
else  NuD=0.023*ReD_number^(4/5)*Pr_number_cond^0.4;  
      u_average=mass_flowrate_cond/Density_f_cond/(pi/4*... 
          (D_insidetube/1000))^2; 
      f=(0.790*log(ReD_number)-1.64)^(-2); 
      deltP=f*Density_f_cond*L/N/2/(D_insidetube/1000)*u_average^2; 
    %pause for check 
    %fprintf(1,'\n'); 
    %     disp('press any key to continue') 
    %     pause     
    %NuD=((f/8)*(ReD_number-1000)*Pr_number_cond)/(1+12.7*(f/8)^(1/2)*... 
    (Pr_number_cond^(2/3)-1)); 
    h_insidetube=NuD*Kf_cond/(D_insidetube/1000); 
end  
  
deltP=deltP/1000; 
fprintf(1,'\nMass flow rate of ooling water=%5.1fkg/s\n',... 
    Mass_flowrate_cond) 
fprintf(1,'Heat need to be removed q=%5.1fW\n',q_needremove) 
fprintf(1,'Temperature difference between inlet ... 
and outlet of the condenser=%2.1fC\n',temp_cond_out-temp_cond_in) 
fprintf(1,'Friction coefficient f=%5.4f\n',f) 
fprintf(1,'Reynolds number ReD=%5.1f\n',ReD_number) 
fprintf(1,'Nusselt number NuD=%5.1f\n',NuD)  
fprintf(1,'Convective coefficient inside the tube h=%5.1fW/m^2.K\n',... 
    h_insidetube) 
fprintf(1,'Pressure drop deltP=%5.1fkPa\n',deltP) 
fprintf(1,'Power consumed by cooling pump=%5.1fW\n',... 
    deltP*1000*mass_flowrate_cond/Density_f_cond) 
  
%calculate the average convection coefficient (over N tubes) 
T=temp_cham+273.15; 
if T<=273.15 
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    fprintf(1,'Wrong range of chamber temperature!\n') 
elseif T>320 
    fprintf(1,'Chamber temperature is too high!\n') 
elseif T<=275 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4217,4211,273.15,275,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(1750/1000000,1652/1000000,273.15,275,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(1000,1000,273.15,275,T); 
    Density_g_cond=ComputeP(0.004847,0.005504,273.15,275,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(569/1000,574/1000,273.15,275,T); 
    h_fg=ComputeP(2502,2497,273.15,275,T); 
elseif T<=280 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4211,4198,275,280,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(1652/1000000,1422/1000000,275,280,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(1000,1000,275,280,T); 
    Density_g_cond=ComputeP(0.005504,0.007669,275,280,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(574/1000,582/1000,275,280,T); 
    h_fg=ComputeP(2497,2485,275,280,T); 
elseif T<=285 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4198,4189,280,285,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(1422/1000000,1225/1000000,280,285,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(1000,1000,280,285,T); 
    Density_g_cond=ComputeP(0.007669,0.010060,280,285,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(582/1000,590/1000,280,285,T); 
    h_fg=ComputeP(2485,2473,280,285,T); 
elseif T<=290 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4189,4184,285,290,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(1225/1000000,1080/1000000,285,290,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(1000,999,285,290,T); 
    Density_g_cond=ComputeP(0.010060,0.014347,285,290,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(590/1000,598/1000,285,290,T); 
    h_fg=ComputeP(2473,2461,285,290,T); 
elseif T<=295 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4184,4181,290,295,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(1080/1000000,959/1000000,290,295,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(999,998,290,295,T); 
    Density_g_cond=ComputeP(0.014347,0.019253,290,295,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(598/1000,606/1000,290,295,T); 
    h_fg=ComputeP(2461,2449,290,295,T); 
elseif T<=300 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4181,4179,295,300,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(959/1000000,855/1000000,295,300,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(998,997,295,300,T); 
    Density_g_cond=ComputeP(0.019253,0.025556,295,300,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(606/1000,613/1000,295,300,T); 
    h_fg=ComputeP(2449,2438,295,300,T); 
elseif T<=305 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4179,4178,300,305,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(855/1000000,769/1000000,300,305,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(997,995,300,305,T); 
    Density_g_cond=ComputeP(0.025556,0.033625,300,305,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(613/1000,620/1000,300,305,T); 
    h_fg=ComputeP(2438,2426,300,305,T); 
elseif T<=310 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4178,4178,305,310,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(769/1000000,695/1000000,305,310,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(995,993.05,305,310,T); 
    Density_g_cond=ComputeP(0.033625,0.043611,305,310,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(620/1000,628/1000,305,310,T); 
    h_fg=ComputeP(2426,2414,305,310,T); 
elseif T<=315 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4178,4179,310,315,T); 
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    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(695/1000000,631/1000000,310,315,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(993.05,991.08,310,315,T); 
    Density_g_cond=ComputeP(0.043611,0.056117,310,315,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(628/1000,634/1000,310,315,T); 
    h_fg=ComputeP(2414,2402,310,315,T); 
else T<=320 
    c_pwater=ComputeP(4179,4180,315,320,T); 
    Viscosity_cond=ComputeP(631/1000000,577/1000000,315,320,T); 
    Density_f_cond=ComputeP(991.08,989.12,315,320,T); 
    Density_g_cond=ComputeP(0.056117,0.071531,315,320,T); 
    Kf_cond=ComputeP(634/1000,640/1000,315,320,T); 
    h_fg=ComputeP(2402,2390,315,320,T); 
end    
  
fprintf(1,'\n'); 
fprintf(1,'\nsummary thermal properties outside the tube of the ... 
condenser\n') 
fprintf(1,'The estimated number of coil needed(18m per tube)=%2.0f\n',N) 
fprintf(1,'Specific heat=%5.1fJ/kg.K at %2.1fC\n',c_pwater,T-273.15) 
fprintf(1,'Viscosity of water=%6.4fN.s/m^2 at %2.1fC\n',... 
    Viscosity_cond,T-273.15) 
fprintf(1,'Density of water=%6.4fkg/m^3 at %2.1fC\n',... 
    Density_f_cond,T-273.15) 
fprintf(1,'Density of vapor=%6.4fkg/m^3 at %2.1fC\n',... 
    Density_g_cond,T-273.15) 
fprintf(1,'Conductity of the water outside the ... 
tube=%6.4fW/m.K at %2.1fC\n',Kf_cond,T-273.15) 
fprintf(1,'Latent heat outside the tube=%5.1fkJ/kg at %2.1fC\n',... 
    h_fg,T-273.15) 
  
N=round(L/18+0.5); 
Lt=18*N; 
T=T-273.15;%convert degree in K to degree in C 
Ts=temp_cond_out+0.1;%Ts: the temp of out surface of the tube in C 
for i=1:3000 
%     fprintf(1,'\ntotal length of the tube=%4.1f\n',Lt); 
%     fprintf(1,'\n the number of coils=%3.1f\n',N); 
    
    for j=1:3000 
        h_fg_modify=h_fg*1000+(3/8)*c_pwater*(temp_cham-Ts); 
        h_outsidetube=0.729*(9.81*Density_f_cond*... 
            (Density_f_cond-Density_g_cond)*Kf_cond^3*h_fg_modify/... 
            (N*Viscosity_cond*(temp_cham-Ts)))^(1/4); 
        fprintf(1,'\nConvective coefficient outside the tube ... 
        h=%5.1fW/m^2.K\n',h_outsidetube)        
        fprintf(1,'\n'); 
%         disp('press any key to continue') 
%         fprintf(1,'\n'); 
%         pause 
         
        %recaculate the overall heat transfer coefficient U 
        fprintf(1,'caculate the overall heat transfer ... 
        coefficient 1/(UA)\n'); 
        Ai=pi*D_insidetube/1000*18*N;%Area of the tube 
        Ao=pi*D_outsidetube/1000*18*N;%Area of the tube 
        Rfi=0.001; %(Fouling Factor in the tube. unit: m^2K/W) 
        Rfo=0.0005;%(Fouling Factor out the tube) 
        InverseU_iAi=1/(h_insidetube*Ai)+Rfi/Ai+log((D_outsidetube/D_in... 
            sidetube))/(2*pi*K_condtube*18*N)+Rfo/Ao+1/(h_outsidetube*Ao); 
        InverseU_oAo=1/(h_insidetube*Ai)+Rfi/Ai+log((D_outsidetube/D_in... 
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            sidetube))/(2*pi*K_condtube*18*N)+Rfo/Ao+1/(h_outsidetube*Ao); 
        U_i=1/InverseU_iAi/Ai; 
        U_o=1/InverseU_iAi/Ao; 
         
        fprintf(1,'Overall area of inside tube Ai=%6.4fm^2\n',Ai) 
        fprintf(1,'Overall area of inside tube Ao=%6.4fm^2\n',Ao) 
        fprintf(1,'Overall haet trensfer coefficient U_i=%4.2fW/m^2K\n',... 
            U_i) 
        fprintf(1,'Overall haet trensfer coefficient U_o=%4.2fW/m^2K\n',... 
            U_o) 
         
        %judge the q removed actually and the coils needed actually 
        deltTm=((temp_cham-temp_cond_out)-(temp_cham-temp_cond_in))/log... 
            ((temp_cham-temp_cond_out)/(temp_cham-temp_cond_in)); 
        F=1;%the correction factor F=1 for Ti=To=temp_cham 
        q_removed=U_o*Ao*deltTm*F; 
        L_act=q_needremove/(U_o*Ao*F); 
        fprintf(1,'log mean temperature difference deltTm=%4.2fC\n',deltTm) 
        fprintf(1,'heat removed q_removed=%4.2fW\n',q_removed) 
         
        Ts_act=temp_cham-(q_removed)/(Ao*U_o); 
        if (abs(Ts_act-Ts)<=0.05) | (Ts<=temp_cond_out)  
            break 
        end 
        Ts=Ts_act     
    end 
    if (q_removed>=q_needremove)&&(abs(Ts_act)<=0.05) 
        break 
    end 
    L_act=L_act+0.1; 
    N=round(L_act/18); 
end 
  
% fprintf(1,'Heat need to be removed q=%5.1fW\n',q_needremove) 
% fprintf(1,'log mean temperature difference deltTm=%4.2fC\n',deltTm) 
% fprintf(1,'heat removed q_removed=%4.2fW\n',q_removed) 
% fprintf(1,'\ntotal length of the tube=%4.1f\n',L_act); 
% fprintf(1,'\n the number of coils=%3.1f\n',N); 
% fprintf(1,'Overall area of inside tube Ai=%6.4fm^2\n',Ai) 
% fprintf(1,'Overall area of inside tube Ao=%6.4fm^2\n',Ao) 
% fprintf(1,'Overall haet trensfer coefficient U_i=%4.2fW/m^2K\n',U_i) 
% fprintf(1,'Overall haet trensfer coefficient U_o=%4.2fW/m^2K\n',U_o) 
% fprintf(1,'The surface temperature of the tube Ts=%2.0f\n',Ts) 
  
  
Ao=q_removed/U_o; 
L_act=q_needremove/(U_o*Ao*F); 
N=round(L_act/18); 
 
 
